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SAY THIS LADY MARRIED 12 SOLDIERS 

l AND GOT MUCH GOVERNMENT PAYBased on All-Ireland
Parliamentary Gov’t

MORE HOPEFUL 
IN NAVY MATTER

As Hiram Sees ft
Chicago. Dec. 3—At least twelve husbands who served in the 

United States army or navy àre credited to Mrs. Helen Drexler, ot 
Waukegan, Ills., champion collector of government allotment checks, 
according to federal authorities who had her m custody. She is al- 

i leged to have married husbands from many parts of the country, 
divorced none and received approximately $400 a month from the 

| government for the last three years.

t “Hiram,” said the

Reports Relative to New British Proposals, Which Hiram 'Horn.beam 
Dail Cabinet is Considering Today—If Not Ac-; a* natilnàf1system7 of 

i cepted Belief is Sinn Fein Will Ask For ost- ‘"“You m^n*startin’ a 
ponement of Negotiations. queried* Hiram. w° **’

—------------------------------------------------------- “Well,” said the re
porter, “I had not 
thought of it just that 
way. But that is not at 
all a bad suggestion."’

“Of course it aint,” 
“I’m fer 

women

to Mr.

Shot in Head and Robbed ofApparently New Phase in 
Jap Negotiations. $20.

(

. Mrs. Joseph Pion Had Just 
Returned Home After Sell
ing Produce in Sherbrooke 
Market—Son Finds Her in 
Pool of Blood.

LOCAL NEWSShantung Conference is Ad- SOME SUCCESS 
IN ENGLAND WITH 
NO WORK PROBLEM

ipurned Till Monday-Re- ™ DELEGAÏES OF SINN/port of New Treaty of the Eireann cabinet assembled today to con- ULLLUn I LU Ul ulllll
^"Powers — British Position sider the British governments latest j1 r-f-||| M.i Allin Til IT said Hiram.

Simple and Clear. htlN UN ôfflP I HA I ^i^a senate _
cision, and the Sinn Fein peace delegates, for men we orto hev one resuite(j jn considerable success.

(Canadian Press) who have returned from London, arc re- OIIII/0 PPI IflfHim ^r women too. Now^u than 100,000 men are engaged in reliefWashington, Dec. 3-With latest de- ported as Oeiieving the revised terms \ NK\ \lj||[][)L|\ rasin’ Ve or six chUdren-^r mebbe ^e^ ^p^Tan e£

velopment in negotiations on the question will be unacceptable to Eamonn De UlllllU VUIIVVIIU.I1 dght QT nine_I d givç her a cushion A diture of ncarly £5,000,000, of which
”V"dvt”pro,-..„ — si..’f t j“x-s;

Steamer Taking Them „ **

; Dubl‘"CutsSmallerVcssel TO, 
tl^- wittTokio 4 holding out. Ulster, it is understood, m Two and Three Lives are draw her pay." REPORTED 11 TO 1

Lost. ! Sf.SE. “a woman TO ACQUIT IN THE
C°^e1h‘pD ttPnn^inn Ô? could withdraw at her option. In esse - ________ could talk.’ „ ARBUCKLE CASE
fications in the Pacific may have entered °f withdrawal, Ulster’s borderland as a | ; “Then she’d make a fust-rate senator,
into the new development, but this separate government would be defined ; (Canadian Press Cable.) said Hiram,
lacked official confirmation. ; by a commission and she would be re-; Belfast, Dec. 3.—Three members of

present while the^uth of Irela^T would the Sinn Fein peace delegation bound 
in CWna, thefe was^some probability be granted fiscal freedom. ifor Dut,lm from England were turn®d
that the Far Eastern committee today One version of the new terms is that back on their voyage today when the ____ ,__
adopt a broadly drawn declaration of they deal with the Sinn Fern’s objection teamer Cambria, on which they were Man Beaten Almost
è tis.» ,bi‘ “".tssryrsssi».«■-=. «°™- ■•>»’ 0ntarro B

T^ joint ronference of the Japanese ; the Irish free state, the commonwealth ; after leaving Holyhead, England, The
•d Chinese delegates which at yes-X of nations known as the British Empire, schooner was sunk and three of her

..erday’s meeting proceeded at once to an and to the king as head of that com- crew drowned. The Cambria, although _____ : _______________________
^rof^^ng^way”' re- j "‘ïn'HvTntThe new terms are unac- ^mg only slight damage, was j Windsor O^, j PRESENTATION TO

as the heart of the controversy ceptable to the Dail cabinet, it is be- obliged to return to Holyhead. over front road a mte Mrt ofismna j n_r A Mm T OR
which the conference will endeavor to lieved the Sinn Fein delegates have been , The Irish delegates on board the view Hotel at ten \ U« N. B. CHANCELLUK TEA AND SALE,
settle will be resumed on Monday. asked to present a proposal on behalf of | steamer were Machael Collins, Sinn Fein fnd Adams, a farm bbed I Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 3—The U. N. The annual tea and sale of the Girls’
British Obiects Simule. tbe Bri,tisb gvveroment for a postpone-; minister of finance; George Gavan Duffy washed up by two> m ^ ^ facü,ty has presented to Dr. C. C. Association of St John’s (Stone) church
British Objects Simple. ment of the negotiations, not only to al- a„d Erskme Childers. They were on n cash. I P I Jones chancellor a suit case and check is beirtg held. The proceeds will go to-

Washington, Dec. Ben Deacon, low for a possible adjustment of views ! their way from London after the recent i unfrequented. i J * , ’ . . , . 1 ward the winter work of the association.“Æt of the Canadian but to perH Lloyd George to make a 1 conferences with Lloyd George and hi, 1 Although the band,* were^med, as a token of their esteem ed hearty ^ ™eE™ ^ ^™re
Press 1—“Great Britain is likdy: to find brief visit to the Washington confer- j advisers and had been expected to take Adams put up a stiff gr support in the work he is doing f . charge of the tea tables and Mrs.S thT^e nation that will be com- ence. Continuance of the truce also is part in today’s consideration by the Dail j dued only after hehad been beaten al- university. He ^. ^ave “us evening Mrs Cchard
pletely satisfied by the results of the thought to have been a consideration in Eireann authorities of the British gov- most into unconsciousnœ . Rowan for Î™. west ln the t l f Fowler in charge of the fancy table.
present conference, that is because her preparing this alternative. ernment’s latest proposals for a peace The police are h ' versity._________ __________ Miss Annie Fowler is in charge of the

in entérina the conference were London, Dec. 2—According to the settlement m connection with the robhery. I_________ ________ . candy table;
so simple and so dear.” London Times’ parliamentary correspon- The collision occurred at four o’dock : ' . . ,1 UElNlALo JVLA.iJJC.

This statement was made to a group dent the government’s new proposals off North Stack Holyhead. The Cam- To vote against Ur. Broderick __ _ . f”AMPBELL WATER EXTENSIONS,
of Canadian newspaper men last night concerning Ireland include that allé- bria was on her maiden voyage when she ^ ^T. McLellan is to endorse. OX r. LAlvir The members of the common council Montreal, Dec. 3.—Had It not been
by a representative of the. British dele- giance shall be sworn to the Irish free ran down the schooner, which was virtu- _nvprnment neglect of this DA-1 Fred A. Campbell, labor candidate in yesterday visited Belleview Avenue to for the direction finding of wireless 
cation to the Washington conference, state, to the commonwealth of nations ally cut in two. The steamer sent out =" 'J* - . 0f St. John-Albert, this morning denied a look into the proposal of extending wat- telegraphy, the S. S. Lord Antrim,
This spokesman, who occupies a higli known as the British Empire and to the wireless calls for help and a lifeboat tionAl port ana or me rumor that he intended to retire from er and sewerage services to that vicinity, which docked here yesterday, after one
position in the British official party, gave king as the head of that community of was started for the scene, but mean- the maritime provinces. the campaign. ; Dûring a discussion of the matter there of the roughest voyages she has ever
a very clear exposition of the British nations. The correspondent adds that while the Cambria’s boats were active -------- ■ ---------------- -— Mr, Campbell also referred today to seemed to be a ■ question as to whether. "made, would have been dashed to pieces
Empire’s position in regard to the con- the proposals will provide that there and rescue four of the schooner’s crew. PCX]* TOR NICHOLLS a” assertion reported made at a Con- the revenue derived would permit of the the Virgin Rocks, situated off the 
ference. The British objects in entering shall be no endowments of religion and The Cambria is a twin screw steamer Milmiuiv * ... servative meeting in West End that he undertaking. The extension will cover|Banks of Newfoundland. Captain
the conference he said, were: “First, to no religious tests in the appointment of of 8,300 tons, 887 feet long, and of steel I LEFT $4o>|372 had given up the post of president of about half a .mile and it is estimated r Jarvis, commander of the big freighter,
nid in thr "Hnn "f a possible con- public offices. construction. - - .. . ., Lie the Union BAs Co. an*? was. deserting that R vfffl cost le^JXK). carrying I explained yesterday that while the ves-
Slrt and the U. 8., see- 1 --------------------------------r Tr^onto Dec. 3-The wdl of thcKte ç «don men. He emphatically derflCd charges for this amount are figured at sefwas J this treacherous coast a ter-
oud etetennTnation to cement tiie Anglo- Attacfcs Uktef’ / . HAD TO USÈ HIS ~ Senator NscboUs _w“S Wed yesterday. this and said Ira D. Ferns was acting $2,500 a year, while the revenue in sight riflc gale had been encountered, the se-
A m'erican friendship ” The objects were Ulster’s uncompromising attitude in , _ . _ TO He appointed the Torem ,. , temporarily while he was campaigning in js estimated at about $160 from the ver;ty of which made it imperative for

eimple. he said, that some of the the present negotiations for peace in Ire- PRIVATE MEANS Trusts Corporation, Henry G. NichoUs, : Albertj but that he (Campbell) was twenty houses on the avenue. It is ex- him to leave it Completely at a loss
..nrccentntives of other nations appered land was warmly attacked today by Ar- _ his eldest son, James Ernest roc , T | holding his position as president ( pected that the matter will receive fur- 'as t0 bis whereabouts, he communicated
tnfind it verv difficult to understand the thur Henderson, M. P, secretary of the son-in-law and Ws friend, Henry J. | ----------- _ ‘ ther consideration at Monday s meeting. with Tarious wireless stations.
British attitude. Labor party and late member of the war Another Governor Resigns Wright, K. C., of the firm ofAy FUNERAL OFLŒID BTOUNT ______ immediately sent him his bearings, and

There was an Idea that the British had cabinet. Speaking at the opening of a ticalflrv Will vrn«. Wright, Thompson and Lawrie, to be . STEPHEN TODAY PRIVATE PA.NTRY SALES. with this data to work on he made the
some selfish interest to serve, and conse- fair organised by London Laborites for - executors. K. ! London, Dec. 3—(Canadian Press 1° the Trinity church school room this startbng discovery that his ship was
qnently In some quarters they had been the purpose of raising election funds, Meet Expenses. i Th« will providesfor the t° cable)—A memorial service in connection morning, theJunior Band of the V. A.j,dr.fting in thc dark straight for the
regarded as “deep” and “subtle,” but it Mr. Henderson said the Sinn Fein made 1 of a trust fund of $300,000 which s death of Lord Mount Stephen held a pantry sale in aid of mission | virgin rocks at a speed of nearly eight

«adnaHybeing revealed to the concessions but that Ulster had refused —- be invested by the executors and trust- the king-s permission in work The work wasm the handIs of
wnrid^that the British Empire has no to move an inch, rather taking shelter London, Dec. 3. (Canadian Press.) ws and the income derived from It to Royai Chapel, St. James’ Palace, Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. v». ti. It at,
LT to grind in connection# with any of under the pledge, of Premier Lloyd A Reuter despatch from Adelaide says be di,id,d equally amongst the senator’s ^ wiu take place to- Mrs. G. B. Nichol, Mrs. Blenk.nsop and
axe to grinu in u , Lj.u nenra-r that hr would not coerce Ulster, that consternation has been caused by ,ix -b:idren ! j „j „,;ll , „ Miss Leslie Skinner, assisted by the
t^eii?/eSr°r!TJ nr^ The British position, “The àoor for peace,” said Mr. Hen- the resignation of Sir Arthur Weigall as xhe grogs value of the estate amounts a-v a ------------- ? ...—-------------- junior members who were interested in
he emnhW^dLto entirely free from self- derson, “was not open wide enough be- governor of South Australia, who was t„ $^,,592 consisting largely of Ufe in- T HALIFAX WILL mission work.

Ir^rior^otives. The empire cause Ulster prevented it. Are we to extremely popular. BUrance. ITOT GO TO PORTLAND ,.The housç committee of the Provindaj
interest or mrenor muu ., v another war ” he asked •'because I In a letter to the government, Sir-------------- - ■ — Memorial Home held a pantry sale today
stands ready to aid any ,. , Ulster is unresponsive to the call of Arthur expresses keen regret that he is Canada needs a government Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 3. — Owing to in the store of the Webb Electric Corn-
make for the peace o th ’ common sacrifice? Is there to be no peace obliged to vacate the office, and explains .... tn a. UL jn. ’longshoremen's difficulties at Portland, pany, the proceeds to go for the work
the successful . . ... excent on Ulster’s terms ? If Ulster en- 'that overseas deductions absorbed the that IS not P . • ' Maine, the White Star Dominion liner of the home. The committee in charge
would be a mighty s rtj cn-nVierat- tertains a wild dream that the British : whole of his salary, leaving a consider- terests and that has no P®* Megantic, due here tomorrow morning was composed of Mrs. D. H. Elbson,
tion, the British were g X Effort people will allow Sinn Fein Ireland to able balance to meet on expenditure es- to answer for. Vote the Liberal, froIn Liverpool, will not proceed to Port- convenor ; Mrs. E. J. Terry, Mrs. H. U. 
lnB With thC ° h 6 , K dragooned ^ause Ulster wants itsUential to the maintenance of his office. £ket. [land, but wiil land all her passengers, Miller Mrs. J. Fred Emery and Mrs. F.
to achieve success. ex own particular form of settlement, they This had been met by private means, T--------------—-------------- mails, and cargo here. She will sad for A. Graham. _________ _

The pessimism w the -re deludine themselves. I.abor will op- but financial obligations recently placed p. ,u_ -„e HIP I Tl ITIl Liverpool on December 11.pressed In some quar f tcd nose anv such weakness.” upon him and Lady Weigall in England Pherdtoaod lAlL ATLiL U The Anchor Donaldson liner Satumia, |%| ITT I HH DOPH

*™IkerSlt Janam he said would Mr. Henderson said he hoped nothing rendered continuance of such private ex- -, W Ln I ilLll which arrived yesterday from Glasgow, Ul I / / AUII |»? fire oTmLv queTtions would be done to break off the negotia- Pvnditure impossible. /,+*&**+ " 11-11 b «waiting a decision from Montre^ as UUZjLnlVU UULU
. —--fd tn the naval ratio They tions or terminate the truce. Nothing, ! H is reported that Sir William fSMwiHwÉt-N npnAnT . t° whether she will go to Portian or

^ir^^s'until most of the he said, could justify a resumption of Aliardy, governor of Tasmania, is to re- wools 1 ULDiIDT i make Halifax her terminus,
might delay decisions unm most 01 tne H I sign also because of discontent with his ) 1 nirllKIquestions had been thoroughly discussed hostilities.______________________i salary, which Is £2,760. Sir Arthur's IVLlUlll

of epotet,s°antC once. P She would not, 111 ||\/|[}flDT A MT j Salary 15 £4’’°00,_ _ _ _
STS AN IIVIrUKIAI'll cables morse to fflstf .... T m „

ini' of a final agreement j ! RFTIJRN AT ONfF 1 // ni L ten round bout in the Temple Theatre
Washington, Dec. 3—The armament ■ | |A||An nmiOinil KÛ1UK1N AI V1NVC. vLJrui here last night. There were 3,000

conference itself now is expected by the I If 11 if 1W IlM Ix llM Washington, Dec. 3—Attorney-General ^ Present.
United States administration to deter- I |I|IIM|\ I Jl I III ill 111 Daugherty last night cabled to Charles Beattie knocked the Montreal boxer
mine what outside nations will be in- LI^UUII ULUIUIUI1 W. Morse of New York, now at Havre, down in the third round and it looked
vited into the Washington negotiations France, to take the first boat back to ■> otoyicoi terme». ag tbouRb be was out but much to the

thev approach conclusion. . „ . - „ the Urnted States. “Desire you retûrn , surprise of the crowd he came back
Tok'io Dec. 3—The government has Windsor, Ont, Dec. 3—Charter.id ex- immediately,” the cable read, “take the. Synopsis—The low area which was stmn„ getting better as the fight pro- 

decided to leave the ratio of warships porting concerns in Windsor and along brst boat.” centred over the Great Lakes has moved gressed. Both men were on their feet at
entirely in the hands of Admiral Baron thÇ border can no longer store liquor Mr Daugherty’s cable was sent in re- to North Central Quebec, attended by the end of tbe tenth round, the judges
Kato for decision and has communicated unless they are granted bonded ware- piy to one from Mr. Morse which said: moderate gales from west and northwest ^ving y,e decision to Beattie on points,
to him to that effect, according to ap- houses by the dominion government. “Came here to consult my physician re- , with rain or snow over eastern Canada. Eddie Gallagher outpointed McKeown 
narpntlv authentic reports here. : This is the substance of a judgment garding operation. Be glad return when jn the west the weather has been mostly of Toronto, in a six round bout and
* J 1 handed down in Windsor police court by you desire.” ! fair with not much change in tempera- Irish Kennedy of Hamilton, received the
Report of Treaty. i Judge Gundy in the case of the license Mr. Morse said that he felt his cable- ture. decision over Cave of Toronto.

London Dec. 3—A despatch to the department vs the Essex Export Com- gram yesterday to Mr. Dougherty, in Windy, But Fair. New York, Dec. 3—Sprint races be-
Times from Tokio quotes the Washing- pany of Petite Cote, Ont., who were wbjcb be said he would return to the U. | __ tween speed cyclists who will compete
ton correspondent of the Jiji Shimpo as charged with having liquor in other than S. when wanted, was somewhat vague,] L,0"^f1T_wrmds increasing to moder- in the annual six day race starting Sun
saving that Japan, Great Britain, the a lawful place, to wit, their warehouse. and jn a message today he asked per- : Mant|m _ southeast to day, will be held in Madison Square
U S and France are negotiating a treaty. Judge Gundy registered a conviction mission to consult Prof. Marchiafava of ate or fresh g ■ Sunday strong Garden tonight. Frank Kramer, veter- 
the " memorandum of which is to be against the company and imposed the Rome, consulting physician to the late southwest; ram westerly z.rtès■ fvir. an, with Jack Clark of Australia as a
signed within a week. minimum fine of $200 and $33 costs. The pope pius, in regard to a necessary oper- wl"*s °r m Shore—^Moderate to teammate will meet Francisco Verri and
sign» witmn judgment will have a far-reaching affect ati|,n. This would necessitate delating , Gulf and Orlando Piani, of Italy, in a one mile

for a dozen or more liquor warehouses his sa;iing nntil the departure of the fres[1 gules’ s .„,t fnd„v c,mri.v event, the feature of the programme.
were opened here in the last few months, steamer George Washington on Janu- *est! rain or westerly local Lexington. Ky., Dec. 3—The racing---------------- ------- -------------- B 6 Strong winds or gales, westerly local of Wildair. Harry Payne Whit-

a « • o__Failure to BIG SUM STOLEN? Paris, Dee. 3,-The French ministry sn»w fl"rri“ “gJ^mMatures - ney’s four year old son of Broomstick
pU-t. to wages to he NEARLY ALL FOUND NT&and-Fate ^ WiU ht pS

" ^ longshoremen for lwidlmg gram I _ ’.and te France and requiring him to re- «nd Sunday ; diminishing north and ,n ^ the Blue Grass rÿon Emil
™ followed late yeaterday by the an^ , turn to the U. S. on the first steamer northwest winds. ] Here, New York, breeder and turfman,
XnCes^towaardsScrn«ning sings' to Warrant Out for Quartermas- a ilab!e, hich wollld t,e the Paris,, Highest during com'’,etpd arrangements for the

this port and that service, maintained ter of Steamship Charging sailing on Monday from Havre. j stations 8 a.m. yesterday, night.
p“£,"„nd European ports Th ft Qf $122,000 In Gold. TAKE UP THF GERMAN Brinfct‘.Rupert " %

would be withdrawn. _________ ■*" vMONEY MATTER AT A Victoria ................ 40
SUPPOSED HTOH EXPLOSIVE gan Francisco, Dec. 3—A warrant MEETING ON TUESDAY CalgaryP

ON COMMON IN BOSTON charging P. M. Ducres, quartermaster on Paris. Dee. 3.—The inter-Allied repa- Fxlmonton .
Boston, Dec. 3—Powder, believed by the liner Sonoina with theft of $122,00 rations commission will probably begin prince Albert . ■ — *

police officials to be a high explosive, ;n English sovereigns from the steamer's forma] consideration of the proposal for Winnipeg
wrapped in red flannel and packed in a specie tanks, was sworn out yesterday a moratorium on Germany’s foreign White River
I... wa8 found on the steps of the Park- by p. S. Samuels, assistant to the presi- debts at a meeting of the commission on Sault Ste. Marie.. 30
man Memorial Bandstand on the Bos- dent of the Oceanic Steamship Company. next Tuesday, by which time it is ex- Toronto .................  34
ton Common today. With it was litera- The gold was missing last week, but all preted that a formal request from the Kingston ................ 36
iure in a foreign language. The police except two sovereigns has been found.
«eut the powder to W. Wedger, state Ducres disappeared after the 
chemist and the literature to Department cache of $28,000 was found m a fire hose 
of Justice agents. inside a ventilator pipe.

London, Dec. 3.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Measures taken to relieve the unem
ployment in this country have already

More

MAYOR TO MUSQUASH. > 
Mayor Schofield left this morning for 

Musquash where he will inspect the pre
parations which have already been made 
for the cutting of cord-wood in order to 
give employment to dty men.

LEFT FOR THE WEST 
After spending several months with 

her mother, Mrs. John Kohlier, 8 St, 
David street, Mrs. James H. Gathers left 
last evening to return to her home in 
Pramich, Saskatchewan, where Mr. 
Gathers is employed.

CUTTY SARK ARRIVES.
The schooner Cutty Sark arrived safe

ly in New York this morning from this 
port, according to advices received by her 
local agents, R. C. Elkin, Ltd. The 
schooner left here recently with a cargo 
of lumber and while en route encounter
ed a severe gale.

CHRISTMAS TREE BUSINESS. 
Another sign of the approach of 
Christmas was evident this week at 

dty hall, when several applications were 
received for permission to display Christ
mas trees for sale on the King square. 
AÀ area on both the north and south 
sides of the square has been Set apart as 
formerly for this business.

(Canadian Press.)
"Windsor Mills, Que., Dec. 3—This dis

trict was startled by the news of a cold 
blooded murder and theft late last even
ing, a short distance from Titos station, 
where Mrs. Joseph Pion was shot 
through the temple and robbed of the 
money she had in her possession, some 
$20, by a masked bandit

Mr. and Mrs. Pion spent Friday sell
ing country produce at the Sherbrooke 
market, and the latter had returned 
home by train accompanied by her 
eleven-year-old daughter and sixteen- 
year-old son, while Mr. Phm drove home 
later in the evening.

A little after nine o’dock, it is alleged, 
the young lad went out and during fais 
absence a masked man called at the 
house. The little girl on opening the 
door and seeing the masked man, became 
frightened and ran up the stairs, while 
the man accosted her mother.

The son, who was working nearby, 
heard a revolver shot, and retaining te 
the house found his mothqj lying on the 
floor in a pool of blood.

I

’4
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—Nothing re

mained of the Roscoe Arbuckle man
slaughter trial today but a verdict, and, 
if that was adverse to him, a sentence. 
The fate of the comedian was given to 

! the jury yesterday afternoon. Rumors 
current last night that the jury

HOLD up FARMER;
’ rob HIM OF $2.300

were
, , . j stood 11 to 1 for acquittal, but no agree-

Unconscious by Armed ment had been reached at eleven o’clock,
; and the debating ceased to permit the 
members to retire for the night.Bandits.

SAVED BY WIRELESS■

i

Lord Antrim Heading for the 
Rocks When Direction Sta
tion Sends Word of Posi
tion.

They

miles an hour.

FIRST VOTES IN 
ELECTION CAST

But four votes were cast in the ad
vance poll in the city last evening, arid 
none were deposited in Lancaster. E» J. 
Johnston was returning officer for the 
city and W. A. Nelson, of Fairville, for 
Lancaster. The advance poll will be 
open again this evening and on Monday 
evening.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 3—The flirt 
four ballots in the voting in York-Sun- 
bury were cast last evening, three at 
Devon and one in Fredericton.

A downpour of rain which is making 
the traveling conditions worse than ever 
and adding to the discomfort of the 
campaigners.

LATE SPORT NEWS
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 3—Eddie Beat- 

tie of Hamilton, was given the decision 
Moe Herehovitch of Montreal, In a/

/ Effective in Preventing Re
newal of Rioting in Vienna 
—Looting was Extensive.

Vienna, Dec. 3.—Advent of real win
ter weather has served better than the 
police to restore order in Vienna follow
ing the serious rioting of Thursday. The 
city yesterday was in the grip of a bliz
zard, with the temperature several de
grees below the freezing point. Busi
ness was complete"!/ suspended, even 
the provisions stor. s and markets being 
tightly shuttered. As a result of the dis
orders a general exodus of profiteers and 
idlers is taking place. There were 174 
stores wrecked and looted .and many 
others were damaged and their show 
windows pillaged.

I
l

HOW THEY STAND
ON PROHIBITION

as
Result of Polit of Candidates 

by Dominion Alliance.
Toronto, Dec. 3—The Dominion Al

liance for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic has polled candidates of all parties 
in all parts of Canada in the present 
dominion elections, on the question of 
whether, if elected, they would work and 
vote to promote the enactment of domin
ion prohibition of the manufacture, im
portation, exportation and inter-pro
vincial transportation of intoxicating 
liquors for beverages.

Forty-three candidates without any 
reservation, many of them with enthus
iasm, gave
position. Seven replies are friendly and 
offer no objection whatever to the al
liance programme but are milder in their 
endorsation of it.

Fifteen are “on the fence.” They do 
! not offer an opinion, seme even resent 
being asked to state their opinion, others 
courteously decline to do so.

Eleven were frankly not in favor of 
Holland Landing, Ont., Dec. 3.—Hon. ^be p0]jcy Qf the alliance but were de- 

W. L. Mackenzie King addressed two . sjr(.lls that some legislative action should 
meetings yesterday in his own constitu- be taken.

of North York and was greeted Two were straight out in opposition to
prohibition. Many have not replied.

BIG CROWDS ATTROUBLE AT DOCKS 
IN PORTLAND, MR adherence to the alliance

LIBERAL CHIEFtransfer of Wildair to his short grass 
stock farm next spring. The horse has 
both racing performances and blood lines 
to recommend him as a sire. He has
won

46 34
52 38

2022 • 40 $31,927 in stakes and purses. ^
Toronto, Dec. 3—A high wind whip

ped along Varsity Stadium this morn- lency
ing and if it continues it will probably with big crowds at each point.

1 proTe a big factor in the Rngby game “The question of responsible govem- 
this afternoon between Aurgonats and ment is a question which our fathers jujflp jfj EXCHANGE 
the Edmonton Eskimos for the Rngby fought for in this constituency and in ON CANADIAN DOLLAR
championship of the dominion. The de- this very village in which I am speak- Hew York, Dec. 3-^Sterling exchange 

1 mand for tickets indicates that 10,000 ..ing,” declared the Liberal chieftain. ‘You irregular. Great Britain demand 401 
people will be there. have had the right of government taken g_g Cables, 4051-8. Canadian ex-

Montreal .............. 28 40 38 —-----------» • -------- — out of your hands and placed in the cbanKe 9 15,15 per cent.
Quebec ............ -...38 32 32 LAW PARTNERSHIP. ."hands of a small group of men who pay

The Meighen government re- St John, N. B.... 42 38 36 George M McDade, LL. D„ and John "not ttwslightest heed to the rights of the Qn the eve of the elections St.
_ ..__„,n h-n-fit the Death of Woman Writer. |fused to appoint a commission to ^ S p. Barry. B. A- Chatham, have formed people._________ , --------------- John is without any assurance

maritime 'provinces. They pay Boston, Dec. 3-Mrs. Mary Johnson investigate maritime province• ^tr^hn ’ 32 54 32 Æ ^a^aid'^Hl’takTover the The Meishen government will from the government that work
t«*o much tribute to protected in- Lincoln, ’author of “The Boston Cook cla ims in regard to freight rates New York .......... 44 56 44 business of Mr. McDade. Mr. Barry be defeated on Tuesday. New on the breakwater, the railway
L.JT. Lt tlw. larger provinces, and Book,’’ and widely known as a writer ancVhe pledges of confederation. __________ . has just been admitted to the provincial Brunswick should have a voice in station and the needed terminals
t «Wests in the g P market and lecturer on domestic science, died at Mr. {.Meighen is a western man The government grain eleva- har as attorney-at- law. He is a grad- tke new Liberal govern- on the east side of the harbor
became of the leek , , . her home here yesterday following a j west says it owes nothing tor at St. John 18 idle. Not SO uate of St. Francis Xavier University. ... , nroreetlet1 with
cannot develop industries of theur paralvtio Stroke She was seventy-seven y th- Jmratnr. at Portland. Maine. He is a brother to Rev. Edward Barry, ment. Will be proceeded With

'"ears of age. 10 UMS

12.. 30 38
32 1624

4
22 5

12 32 10
44 28
52 34

3648
36 56 54German government for a reparations Ottawa 

; holiday will have been received.first
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Baltimore, from which 
October 7 to takeSTEAMSHIP IS ™?t' nS »

18 DAYS OVERDUE , cargo at New Orleans.
Built in 1902, at Cleaveland, undej 

of Minnewaska, she regist* 
and is owned by thy 

Oil and Transportation

!LONG SESSION IN i EIGHTY-FIVE Vi1
I!

New York, Dec. 3—The tank steam
ship Santa Rifci, which sailed from New the name 
Orleans on October 20, for Spezia, Italy, 5,273 gross tons 
today was reported eighteen days over- American Fuel 
due. She carries a crew of about forty Co*

!

LIQUOR CASE POLLS IN Clïïfc.,,. . » «•
AC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3.

—■

: GEORGE ARUSS IN 
“DISRAELI” MONDAY

High Tide.... 2.01 Low Tide.... 7.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 3.

Stmr Sicilian, 5442, Henderson, London 
via Antwerp.

Schr Motor, 17, from Gloucester.
Another session of the case of Percy -------------- Coastwise—Stmr Springhill, 95, Moody,

. . Imperial Theatre will Present w Hand, as manager of the CMiadia. The polls oil elwtlon day, neat Tues- oSft JK. '‘S&iXI

Rai’e Historical Photoplay Distributing Company, charged with sell- day, December 6, wiU be open from Jennie T S1 Teed) from Belliveau’s-;
^ ,, ing liquor illegally to Pope D. McKin- eight o’clock in the morning, until six ; Coye. vioJa Pear] 23, Wadlin, from

of Genuine Worth. h occupied the police court from a in the afternoon The P»!1»? ' ™* Beaver Harbor; Elizabeth, Holmes, from

On Monday , Impeerial Theatre wUl ^ after w 0,clock 1 o’clock to- °J{ ^ C«tu?ning charge are EastpoTt Qeare<J Decemfcer 3..
continue its policy of prime pictur s y day. The larger part of the time was here shown; Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
presenting Lewis N. Parker’s histories y ^aken up with the evidence of Pope D. Kings Ward. Donald, for Digby ; gas schrs Jennie T,
correct British story “Disraeli” with the McKinnon, for the defence. - A to C—Kenneth Bailev, 32 Union. 31, Teed, from Wilson’s Beach ; tOIive
eminent London star George Arliss in R. WiUard Demings -of Aroostook E to j_W. M. Barlow, 24 Dock. Murray, 21, Murray, for fishing cruise,
the name-roll. This play has been made county, a prohibition constable and a L M M—Frank Frawley, 26 Dock. ■ 1,1 ——
famous on both stages of the Atlantic former inspector identified McKinnon D R N O P—Joseph Tavlor, 23 Dock. IN THE MARKET.
hr Mr Arliss and is undoubtedly one of and said that he knew him to have a q to Z—Albert Hoar, 17 Union. Prices quoted in the market today are Twenty years from now your child-
tjL „„lns 0f the modem stage. In its farm near the border on the road from as follows :—Beef, 18 to 25c.; veal, 15 to ,ren are going to need Health—the rug-
rihotovraohic form greater scope is given Houlton to Woodstock. On one accos- weiimgron. 20c.; lamb, 20 to 35c.; mutton, 5 to 10c.; ged brand of Health that means abound-
F. Unowned actor in embellishing ion in 1920, he said, he had gone to the A and B—J. T. MacGowan, 133 Princ pork, 15 to 20c.; ham and bacon, 35c.; ing energy—seventy-five per cent of life’s
c„„„„ , Fnvlish narliamentary and toy- farm with a search warrant and seized Edward. D . „ chickens, 45 to 50c.; fowl, 30 to 35c.; battle.
8ltil"SfllexB 8 P two bags containing bottles of liquor, c and F—J. W. Gale, 133 Prince gee6Cj +5C. a pound; potatoes, carrots,

deals with the public career which had been stored in an old granary. Edward. parsnips, beets, 35c.; turnips, 20 to 25c.; You can lay the foundation for that
, TV”. A-^o-Tewish statesman other- There were two women there at the ! T E G—H. N. Jonah, 131 Prince aa- apples, 20 to 30c. a peck; cabbage, 10 to rugged health now—give them plenty of

w- S Imrd Beaconsfield. It was time but he didn’t see Mr. McKinnon, ward. 20c.; celery, 10 to 12c.; lettuce, 6 to 10c.; 1 bread —their best friend from cradle
time in the annals of the He had only once seen McKinnon on the HIJ K-B. Scott, 131 Prince Edward, parsley, mint, 5c. a head; onions, 5 to days up. 

m. stressful afid Disraeli bv his farm but had seen him several times in L and M—Dennis Burke, 123 Prince iQc. a pound; cranberries, 25c. a quart;
, , . Tierseverance and Jewish Carleton county. He didn’t know to Edward. : butter, 40 to 45c. a pound; eggs, 60 to

the whom the liquor belonged but knew Mc-H. V. Copp, 123 Prince Edward^ 75c. a dozen.
SSnaUe^n spite of the attempted that court proceedings had been institute N to R-Lyle McGowan, 97% Prince

f l nf . 1.a Rank of England to supply ed against McKinnon. He didn t know Edward. _.
finances The scenes in which the ] whether he had been convicted or ac- S and T—R. T. Worden, 51 Prince

Minister and the President of the quitted. He said he had no way of ward.
Wank of England dramatically debate knowing whether he had a house in Ban- V to Z—E. N. Jones, 21 Prince Ed-
this critical move focuses for the watch- gor or how long he had spent on his ward,
er a tremendous few moments not soon farm in the last year.
. . McKinnon was then called. He testi-

“DLsraeli” is an artistic triumph in fied that he lived with his wife and
Mint of acting and truthful in investure, j four children in Bangor and owned prop-
ïtintroduces Queen Victoria and the erty near there to the value of between 6hop.
imvlhleTof that time and though made $70,000 and $80,000. In Carleton coun- G j j K—A. W. Covey, 18 Sydney.

United States Corporation was jty he owned a farm and a potato house L N Q—E. Watson, 59 King Square. . .....
j?!*; , b th English star Mr. Arliss ; at which he and his wife occasionally M and p_Ed. Owens, 67 King Square. °- R; Goulld, Progressive candidate

JL brought to this country stayed for short visits. He said he had M and Q—Chas. A. Shanker, 39 King for Assimboia, was acquitted of a charge
™„ nnM F,nghsh nlayers and super- at least one man on the farm aU the Square. keeping liquor in his hotel here yes-

"T! C of many English repli- time and that Peter Smith was there °QS and T - Emery Titus, 33 King I **r<Uy. Another charge, that of con-
The'lmoerial presents this feature now. He had done a little business with Square. | sumtln« hq«°r o„ a public highway, was

M^ndav and Tuesday at the 25c.-35c. the Canadian Distributing Company. He r and U to Z—H. Wanamaker, 33 postponed until .Friday.
„ L.-1, at night with 15 and 25 identified a letter as one written by his King Square.f^the matinee. daughter at his direction. It was an
cents for the matinee. ordesr> he Mid, on the Canadian Distrib

uting Company to reserve a quantity of 
liquor for him until be called for it.
He had not instructed them to place the 
name of James Collins upon the books 
as carrier. He came direct to St. John 
from Bangor, passing a customs officer,
Mr. Lindsay, near Houlton. He paid the 
Canadian Distributing company for the 
liquor partly in cash and partly in 
checks.

Several questions by Mr. Taylor about 
the payment were "disallowed. The wit- 

said he went direct to Poole’s wafe-

Where to Vote on Tuesday'• 
and the Men Who will be 
in Charge.

McKinnon on the Stand in 
- Today’s Session of Court. The Biggest Bargains inTownX

V ^0What kind of health 
twenty years 
from now?

A.T

ARANOFF’Sj s

579 MAIN STREET“Success in the battle of life, I take it, 
is seventy-five -per cent energy,” said 
Charles M. Schwab. “Twenty per cent 
knowing how and five per cent luck. But 
luck’s not going to walk up and shake 
hands with any man.”

. .10c. 12c. lb.
..................18c. lb.

.................I 8c. lb.

................... 22c. lb.

...................22c. lb.

................25c. lb.

.................... 10c. lb.
. , 8c., 10c. Ib-.
.............34c. lb.

...................28c. lb.''

....................24c. lb.

....................45c. lb.
.... 58c. doz.
. . . . 30c. peck

Choice Roas Beef........................................
Chdice Round Steak.................. ..
Choice Sirloin Steak..................................
Choice Roast Pork...........................
Choice Pork Chops ...................................
Choice Roast Ham..................................
Choice Corned Beef..................................
Choice Stew Beef.......................... • • • •
Choice Round Bacon, machine sliced
Bacon by the piece..................................
Picnic Hams............. .................................
Best Butter.................................. ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs..................................
Extra Good Potatoes.......................... • . „ , ,

Also a full line of groceries at lowest pnees. Goods de
livered all over town. v 165 78-12-4

Mother Country It means a saving of fully twenty per 
cent on the household bills of every 
housewife who knows how to use it.

But, remember, “luck’s not going to 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3.—R- S. Bar- walk up and shake hands with any 

ker, official secretary to Lieut. Governor man.” Don’t trust to luck in buying 
Wjlliam Pugsley, has taken a lease of your bread. Insist on 
the residence of Mrs. Timothy Lynch,
Regent street, for four months, begin
ning January 1. His Honor, Mrs. Pugs
ley and suite will occupy the residence 
during the session of the provincial legis
lature in 1922.

xLEASE OF FREDERICTON
PROPERTY FOR GOVERNOR

WHAGoodcracious I 
this letter can’t be 

. ----- -sfor me ?
Prince.

A and C—C. Mersereau, 239 Union.
B E F—E. J. Todd, 23 Sydney.
T and H—W. E. Campbell, shoe Butter-Nut

Bread
zT
A

! DID BETTY 
M BUY?

OIs Best of all Breads—just as Bread 
is Best of all Foods. All good grocers.

ROBINSON’SQueens.
A B E—H. J. Keys, Court Rooms.
C and J—J. H. Golding, Jr, Court 

Rooms.
G H I—A. S. Gilbert, Court Rooms. 
F J K—L. A. Belyea, Court Rooms. 
L and M—Wm. Clifford, Court Rooms. 
M N and R—J. W. Mackenzie, Court 

Rooms.
P to S—A. C. Jardine, Court Rooms. 
O to Q—and T to Z—Kenneth Spear, 

Court Rooms.

The Dominion 
College of Music

FAIRVTLLE WANTS
TRANSPORTATION

Limited—Bakers COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
looked a burden. A NICE CfaAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER. She refused to let 
him as he was a stranger. But after
THE?? SHE THOUGHT HERSELF> A~ 

SIMPLE MONSTER FOR REFUSING 
HIS HELP. She finally reached the Train- 
ing School and registered. But she did
n't like it a bit. She felt very blue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATE A 
VERY LITTLE. She fought with her 

mate. IN’A FIT OF JEALOUSY

Dear Mr. Simpeon
WELL SHE W ANTE DTOBE A NUftSEl 
What do you think ol that? OF COURSE 
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING TO APE A 
SISTER OF MINE. However ahe left 

to car- 
o the 

THEY
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUPTURED 
A BLOOD VESSEL IN HER LEG. How- 
ever Clara got on thé train alright. Then 
what do you think happened? SHE TUM- 
BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL ON HER 
BAGGAGE. Isn't that funny? I BET 
SHE WANTED TO BAN A NASTY EN
GINEER FOR JERKING THE TRAIN 

She soon got herself in order and 
reached her seat safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB READ 
A PAGE AND FELL ASLEEP. On arriv- 
ing in Toronto she woke with a start, and 
hurried off. Her baggage was heavy and

Montreal, Que. DANCE LAST EVENING.
A pleasant time was enjoyed at a 

dance in the Studio last evening, with

FairviUe and vicinity has again taken 
up the matter of transportion to the city 
and a petition is now in circulation call
ing upon the parish councillors t'Ljake 
some action to remedy matters. There 
have been no street cars in operation be
tween the provincial hospital corner and 
Fairviile since the trouble between the 
N B Power company and its employes.
The power company wrote the conn- 
-eillors saying that they would repair the 
Fairviile line at a cost of some $2,000 and 
Tenew the car service if the jitneys were answered “yes.” 
removed from the route. A resident of torney’s office and signed a paper. One 
FairviUe said today that there were now copy Qf this was given to Crawford and 
neither street cars nor jitneys on the run j one to him. He did not know where his 
and people had to walk as far as the copy was. •*!
provincial hospital to get a vehicle to Mr. Taylor asked that the court order 
the city. It is understood that many Mr. Ryan to produce the paper which, 

have been attached to the j,e said, was in the possession of In
spector Crawford.

Crawford was put on the stand and 
swore he hadn’t the paper. 1

Mr. McKinnon said he went witn 
Com—Dec. Crawford to Poole’s warehouse where 

Crawford told the others they could go 
as everything was legal, and then he 
went to the customs house. When he 
returned his car had been taken away. 
He had never sold liquor, or been fined 
for an infraction of the prohibition 
law, and he Had not been at the farm 
when liquor was seized.

Inspector Henderson was caUed here 
to put in evidence the tags taken -oS 
the boxes and kegs.

On cross-examination, McKinnon said 
he had never to his knowledge broken 
the Uquor laws of this province. He 
had no residence in either Benton or 
Debec but had Uquor shipped to both 
of those places on various occasions. He 
sent the orders for these consignments 
of liquor to Charlottetown and so far 
as he knew, that was the place from 
which it came. He said he had never 
been arrested in Bangor.

Entries in the book of the company 
referred to to show that McKin-

444Guy Street.
Examinations in all departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music wiU be 
held during the latter part of May, 1922, good attendance. There were 21 num- 
at Dainousie, Newcastle, Chatham and ; hers and the programme and refresh- 
other centres. I ments also were enjoyed. The commit-

Dates to be announced later. No ap- I tee in charge was composed of Ernest 
plications can be received after May 1st. Till, Warren McPherson, W. R. Daye, 

For Calendar in French or English and Misses Hazel Peters, Mabel Morn-
son and Nellie McCavour. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nes- 
bit were chaperons.

for Toronto taking her maid Topsy I 
ry her luggage. When they got t 
station the train was pulling out. 1

Dukes.
A B' E—G. W. Currie, 1 St. James.
C and G—W, W. Chase, 290 Prince 

WUliam.
F G H and I—W. H. Bell, 288 Prince 

William.
J K L and M—L. Lincoln, 276 Prince 

William.
M and P—W. J. Nagle, 244 Prince 

William.
Q R S—W. C. Magee, 244 Prince Wü- 

liam.
N O T to Z—E. J. McKinnon, 244 

Prince William.

ness
house and there met inspector Crawford 
who asked him if he would - make a; 
sworn statement that he was taking the 
liquor to the United States, to which he 

He went to the at-

OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be-and aU other information, apply to
THE SECRETARY,

444 Guy Street, Montreal.
fore going home she bought a new dress 
at Smith s store. When she tried it on 
it didn't fit. SO SHE TOOK IT TO
SMITH’S ALTERATION ROOM FOR 
CHANGES. Even then it didn’t fit, and 
she wouldn’t keep it.
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then she took the next train 
for horned Isn’t that an interesting story?

Betty Beatty.

SO.
SO APPLYING

i

Who Wins 
A BIG PRIZE

. signatures 
petition. FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 

OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
'iN A GROCERY STORE

lined sentence you will quickly see B-E-A-N. 
That's the name of one of the things I want. 
There am twelve items altogether, and the 
name at each one is hidden in one of the under
lined sentences. So now what do I want? Find 
the names and you get the order."

John Simpson puzzled the letter out and got 
Can y$u do as well? If you can mail 

your answers at once Over $2600.00 in prizes 
and rewards is being given. Remember the is 
ate no trade mark names or prod nets of any par
ticular manufacturer. In many cases, as m the - 
first underlined sentence, the single name as 
"Bean” and not the plural "Beans’' is used. Be 
very careful, therefore, if you find the 
spell them exactly as they appear in the sentence

PUZZLESydney.
B C G—John Bennett, 305 Charlotte. 
A N O W Y Z—W. H. Sulis, 116 

Brittain.
E to K—Geo. Shaw, 115 Brittain.
L M Me—L. S. Hanselpacker, 819 

Charlotte.
R to V—Percy Moore, 119 Brittain.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 3—Opening:

Dec. 1131-8; May 116y2.
42%; May 54 5-8. Oats—Dec- 33; May 
38 3-4.

Wheat, aJohn Simpson was amazed when he read the

El your note " "Of com* you can t said Betty. 
Bui bWs 6» Ilw. In each underlined sentence 
I've hidden one name, ft b only the name of a 
grocery, fruit or vegetable and there is just one firdngin each sentence. The letter, aren't jum- 
hled8anrl all you have to do is to find the nght 
letter to start on. For instance. If you start on 
the lotter "B" in’lhe fifth word of the first under-

Guys.
A and B—L. Wetmore, Temperance 

Hall

the order.

( M. N. POWERS \
This Week !Carleton.

C and E—Clyde Parsons, Temperance 
Hall, Carleton.

F to K—Morris Johnson, Temperance 
Hall, Carleton.

M and Me—S. M. Sewell, Temperance 
Hall, Carleton.

L O P Q R—N. Johnson, Temperance 
Hall, Carleton.

The Oldest Undertaking Establish
ment in St John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

an up-to-date stock and 
personal service

names to

WINfiM00 inFROM THE
equipment, and
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr,
Address—

81 Princess St.

our

PrizesBuffalo Times? i
Brooks. "

ABC G—Gordon McLeod, 24 St. 
John. ,

E to L—John S. Williamson, 26 St. 
John.

M to Q—J. G./Hartt, 28 St. John.
R to Z—F. H. Gardner, 42 St John. 

Lome.
A G E—A. B. MacDonald, 27 Main.
B and F—A. S. Merritt 227 Main.
C I J—W. A. Beckett, 257 Main.
G and H—K. Bennett, 257 Main.
L and M—S. Thorne, 258 Main.
Me and N—R. E. Coleman, 258 Main. 
K P Q R—Walter Lawson, 265 Main. 
S T V—G. W. Mullin, 271 Main.
O and V to Z—Joseph McGraw, 271 

Main.

’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7

1st Prize 1 
FORD 1 

SEDAN
THE PRIZES!

1st. Prise- Ford, Sedan, Value $990 00 
2nd. Prize- Ford Touring, Value$S6S.OO 

3rd. Prize - $200.00 14th. Prize - $5.00 
4th. Prize - $100.00 15th. Prize - $4.00 
5th. Prize • $ 5000 16th. Prize - $4.00 
6th. Prize - $ 25.00 17th. Prize - $4.00 
7th. Prize - $ 15.00 18th. Prize - $3.00 
8th. Prize - $ 10.00 19th. Prize - $3.00 
9th. Prize - $ 8.00 20th. Prize - $2.00
10th. Prize - $ 7.00 21st. Prize - $2.00 
11th. Prize • $ 5.00 22nd. Prize - $2.00 
12th. Prize - $ 5 DO 23rd. Prize - $2.00 
13th. Prize - $ 5 00 24th. Prize • $2.00 

25th. Prize $2.00
And 50 extra cash prizes of $1.00 each

Iwere
non had $1,200 worth of liquor on Sep
tember 9, $700 on August 7, $500 on 
August 21, and $600 on August 31. Mc
Kinnon said this was all for bis own 
personal use.

His Honor said he would visit Mr. 
McKinnon in Bangor.

The witness said he knew James Col
lins. Mr. Martin got the permit to en
ter the country. They came in as tour
ists but intended to take some stuff out 
with them if it could be managed. Mar
tin had stayed in town and not run! 

He ordered Mr. Davidson to

v
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Perfumes Perfumes Perfumes
publishing houses in Canada. That 

is your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded 
with absolute fairaeus and squareness.

Three independent judges, having no connec
tion of any kind with this firm, will judge the an
swers at the close of the Contest, and award the 
prizes. Contestants must agree to abide by their

In sending your solution use one side of the pa
per only, and put your name and address (stating 
whether Miss, Mrv., Mr. or Master) in theup- 

~ ' — per left hand comer. If ytvt wish to write any-
1 OUrmg thing bût your answers use a seperate sheet of

Car

best known
Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per

fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut s, Cody s, Roger & Gal- 
let’s, Fiver’s, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.

DEATHS
RUDDOCK—At her late residence,

West St. John, on December 1, 1921, An- 
netta, widow of William Ruddock, in 
the sixty-eighth year of her age

Funeral 2.30 o’clock, Sunday afternoon.
CREIGHTON—At the General Pub- 

IKc Hospital on December 2, 1921, after department to recover the ear. 
is short illness, Herbert E. Creighton of hp refused to answer questions on the 
Silver Falls aged forty-nine years, ! grounds that he might inenmnate him- 
leaving two daughters to mourn. ! self but his argument was overruled.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence j He said he didn’t think he was breaking 
of Clifford Creighton, 17 Delhi street. ; any of the laws of New Brunswick but 

k Service at 8 o’clock. I knew he would have to break the U. S.

Lahsdowne,

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

A B E—S. Gibbs, 435 Main.
C—J. W. Little, 489 Main.
D and G—John Lupton, 439 Main.
F H I—Percy Steel, 493 Main.
L M N—Fred Stubbs, 410 Main.
Mc O—W. A. Steel, 450 Main.
K P Q R—D Melvin, 462 Main.
S and T—Alfred Bustin, 468 Main.
J and V to Z—Wm. R. Burns, 408 

Main.

away.
start proceedings against the customs

Here
2nd. Prize Ford

The answers gaining 240 points will win first 
prize. You get 110 points if you find all the 
words correctlyf 10 points for each correct an
swer, excepting 1 which is give* land 20 poi 
will be given for general neatness, punctual 
and spelling, 10 points for handwriting and iuu 
points for fulfilling a simple condition of the Con

vainc test. This condition is Only that you assist in
SS6JS 00 this big advertising campaign by showing a copy

of Everywotnan's World, Canada s greatest

EEEBsESSEE
There 1» nothing to pay—nothing to buy I and want it to come to them every month. You

Thi$> wonderful Contest is nothing more nor ^^^'oVyour sparV'tTme. C<The Contest will 
less than a great advertising and introduction a? 6 D m. fune 30th. 1922. immediately
campaign. It is abeo\free,ck after which^he judges will start to judge the an-
You may enter and win the best of the prizes the prizes,
without spending a single cent of your moneys ^ , Qg_— wj,, phi, u.
You do not have to buy anything, or subscribe DONT DELAY S«nJ>c*r
to anything, in order to compete. ncuncement nuj net ****“

The Contest is conducted by the Continental 4»e lonlest M«o»ser. Deaimni 28 ^
Publishing Co. Limited, one of the strongest and Cgntinentil Publuhing Co. Limited, * ' ' ..

Corner Prince*»141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.

s, punctua 
firing and

Duffer in, *■. law to get the liquor into that country 
as there was no importation allowed.

The case was postponed until Monday 
at ten o’clock.

A and C—H. Hayes, 122 MiU.
B D E—T. Trott, 142 Mill.
F G H—T. A. Graham, 142 Mill 
I J K L N O—W. A. Steiper, 158

MiU.
M and Mc—W. L. MacKenzie, 728 

Main.
Q R S—J. H. Hamilton, 612 Main.
T to Z—John Willett, 21 Paradise 

Row.

IN MEMORIAM
PERSONALSWAYNE—In loving memory of Annie, 

beloved wife of William J. Wayne, who I 
departed this life December 3, 1920. J Dr. E. R. Sewen and Mrs. Sewell left

^A^eTJTthtedkfrytr H
There may be friends who may be true, j m health after his recent severe illness- 
But I lost my best friend when I lost'

HUSBAND.

Victoria.
J Fredericton Mail;—Dr. B. M. Mullin of 

| North Devon, who has been quite ill at 
I his home for some weeks, shows no 
* sign of improvement.

Asleep in Jesus. !Shute. Mrs. A . W Edgecombe wiU leave
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. in a few days for Victoria, B. C, where 

______  1 she will visit her daughter, Mrs. Fred

EVERYBODY’S HAPPY WHEN > I
THERE'S MUSIC IN THE HOME

A B D—Murray Ring, Victoria Rink. 
C E F—G. B. Barton, Victoria Rink. 
G to I J—A. E. Jenner, Victoria Rink. 
M Me and N—R. J. MacEwan, Vic

toria Rink.
KLO P—D. Morrow, Victoria Rink. 
Q R S—B. Smith, Victoria Rink.
T to Z—J. Fred Fitzpatrick, Victoria 

Rink.

you.
Mrs. W. T.

»Where there’s plenty of life and 
melody — where the evenings pass 
quickly and pleasantly in music and 
laughter—the ydung people want to 

Young people revel in 
Choose the World Famous

PATHEPHONE for a XMAS GIFT.
We have a large assortment of 

Pathe Records and also Gennet Re
cords at reduced prices.

All Phonographs sold on easy terms 
to suit your purse.

With every Phonograph sold you 
can have 25 records and pay on easy 
terms. Open evenings.

«Stanley.
A to J—Robert W. White, 21 Mil- 

lidge Avenue.
K to Z—James -.Kennedy, Millidge 

Avenue.

DONOHUE-*-In loving memory of Baird. .
our dear mother, who died December 3, Friends of .Dr. A. E. Baxter, who is 
19J3 seriously ill at his home, will be pleased

Gone, but not forgotten. to know that he showed some signs of
improvement this afternoon.

stay home, 
music. mFAMILY. *

X MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
4Montreal, Dec. 3—(10.30)—The mar

ket was nmisnally active during the first 
half hour this morning and trading was 
interesting. The paper issues con
tinue to display much weakness and 
more than one drop was registered. 
Abitibi lost 5-8 to 30. BromptonVz to 
21 Va- Laurentide Va to 72 3-4. Spanish 
River Preferred Vz to 70. Detroit United 
Railway was among the stronger sto<# > 
and was Very active. It closed y ester- | 
day at 72, weakened to 70 3-4 early to
day and then rose to 73. National 
Breweries remained unchanged at 57Vz- 
Steel of Canada was down a half point 
at 62 3-4.

DkÂt V,

I
S

t For all hands. Jf
AMLAND BROS., Ltd,, 19 Waterloo Street »SNAP/
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Don’t Jump Up!
A TTACH a REPEATER to your Phonograph — the marvel- 

ous Canadian invention that re-plays records as often as 
desired. Almost human in its accurate operation—it has 
opened up a new realm of pleasure for phonograph owners.
An evening of music, a party, dance or dinner—its pleasures 
enhanced a thousand-fold by the REPEATER. Simple to 
attach and operate.

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT!
A gift of lasting pleasure to carry Yuletide Joy throughout 
the year. Novel, new, bound to be the most welcome of re
membrances. Economical too—Price $3.—at your music 
dealers or direct from us on receipt of price and 25c addi
tional to cover registered postage. Shipment the day your 
order is received. Guaranteed to fulfill every claim or money 
instantly refunded. Send your order to-day.

Dealers ! An Attractive Projitable Proposition.
Great Possibilities ! Write for details !

The Phonograph «Record Repeater Company

MONTREAL
H. A. B EMISTER. Distributor

122 ST. ANTOINE STREET
r

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Christmas Gifts!
FOR MEN

H LOCAL NEWS „ Paragon China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
v Only 25c.

•

——

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE
A Choice Selection of Dainty Patterns in Complete Sets or 

Separate Pieces.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS. 
Photographs of the children never 

prow up.
Climo’s, 86 Germain St.

McMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas cards, tags, seals and calend
ars in all Canada.

Drop into John Prodsham’s Music. 
Store and hear December records just in.

16341-12-6

If you're seeking a gift for 
a man—fi you d be certain 
of one he’ll be sure to lik<

that he’d mos likely se
ll im self—

Have your sitting now.— 
16508—12—5

!

one
lect if he came 

• then come to this m a n’s 
s t o r e—where so many St. 
John men come to trade.

Overcoats; business suits 
and fancy vests; evening 
dress suits and waistcoats; 
tuxedos; sweaters; neckwear, 
business and dress shirts; 
gloves, street and dress; muf
fler/, etc.

The Christmas selection of 
neckwear surpasses in excel
lence of quality and variety 
of pattern any that we have 
ever been able to offer hith
erto. We feature ties a $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50, but have 
them from 50c. to $2.50.

y, make the BEST Teeth fcn Can lid* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head office!

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Opta Ha -

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

e. o. a. t. f. i

Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38Christmas cards, novelties, tree decor
ating. J. Prodsham’s, 49 Germain street.

16840-12-5

Some more of the 16 inch, sleeping 
dressed dolls for $1.38. Come early.— 
Duval’s Toy land. Open evenings 17 
Waterloo street 12-6

To make your hens lay feed them 
ground bone. We have it. Slipp & 

16335-12-16

A Kiddie kars, $1.68 and up.—Duval’s 
T'oyland. Open evenings. IT Waterloo

Meats, Meats of Quality, Government In
spected Western Beef at Prices to 

Suit the Hard Times

iI

Until 9 pi mu

Big Quantity Reduc
tion Sale at

AT Magee's at CARLETON’S

“Pound Cotton”FJeWdUng. 423 Main Street'Phone M. 355 Dykeman’s... 10c. per lb.
... 12c. per lb.
... 20c. per lb.
... 10c. per lb.
... 12c. per lb. 
.... 24c. per lb. 
.... 28c, per lb. 
.... 14c. per lb. 
.... 19c. per lb. 
.... 25c- per lb. 
23c. for any cut 
.... 35c. per lb- 
.... 32c. per lb. 
.... 35c. per lb. 
.... 40c. per lb. 
.... 33c. per lb.
.. 75c. per doz. 
.... 47c. per lb. 
........ 45c, per lb.

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.WESTERN BLADE ROASTS .................
WESTERN DUTCH ROASTS .................
WESTERN RIB ROASTS .........................
WESTERN STEW BEEF ...........................
WESTERN CORNED BEEF ....................
WESTERN ROUND STEAK.....................
WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK.................
ROAST LAMB (forequarters) ...............
ROAST LAMB (hindquarters)------- ------
ROAST LAMB, Leg or Loin........................
ROAST PORK (small pigs) ........................
ROLL BACON, local cured .........................
ROLL BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece. _ 
FLAT BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece...
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS ...................
FRESH KILLED FOWL ..............................
NEW LAID EGGS- ....................................

245 WATERLOO STREET.12-5
34 Simonde St.. Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, ’Phone 2914

Free ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par
lor, corner Union and Coburg.

16320-12-7

GILMOURS FORD vs. LARGE CAR/ Special wear-resisting features in our 
boys’ rubbers.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street Store open till 11 p. m. 12^-5

It pays you to buy footwear from a 
store you know.—Percy J. Steel,
Main street.

I 1 ’/2c 68 King StreetFinest white beans, qt
4 qts for ............
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 20c
4 qts. for................. ................72c
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 85c 
2 tins for................................$ 1 -60
1 1 oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for.................
2 lb tin com syrup. .
2 tins for.................
1 lb mixed starch . .
4 lbs. for.................
1 lb pkg com starch
2 pkgs for...............

Your Closed Model Ford is all ready. Clear a small space 
for it alongside your large car. Let it do the HARD WORK 
that’s what it is made for.

COMFORTABLE — ECONOMICAL — RELIABLE.

40c TailoringClothing511
Furnishings.12—5

/
I. L. ASSOCIATION.

Regular monthly meeting Local 273, 
will be held m their hall, 35 Water St, 
Dec. 5, at 8 p&n. All members request
ed to attend. Business of importance 
will be brought up for discussion ; by 
order of president.

GOV. GRANT’S TERM ENDS.

72c Halifax, Dec. 2—The term of office 
22c 0f ffis Honor Lieut.-Governor McCallum 
40c 1 Grant of Nova Scotia expires today.

ROYDEN FOLEY12—6
300 Union St,CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ...................

CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots
FORD DEALER 

12-4
i n/2ci 
. 39c| 
II'Ac1
..21c

1 pkg Acme Gloss starch . . 12 Ac :
3 pkgs for...................

i 1 tin finest tomato soup
i 4 tins for......................
j 1 lb pkg pure lard.... 
i 2 lbs for ........................

1 tin Carnation salmon
3 tins for ......................
1 tin finest com..........
2 for................................

j 1 tin best peas............
j 2 tins for........................

1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c
2 tins for
1 lb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c

. 94c 
. .53c' 
$1.00

’Phone 1338STREET CAR FARES.
Commencing on Monday, December 

6th, the New Brunswick Power Com
pany will sell for One Dollar, a# weekly 
pass on its street car service, entitling 
*èe bearer (one passenger) to any num- | 
lier of rides in the week without any 

In addition to this the

ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES at very lowest prices. Orders de-
12-5 EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 

A MISTAKE?livered. Store open tonight. ’Phone M. 355.

You guessed you had flaked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe your 

had been tired and fatigue dulled •
32c number of raised Bank of Toronto and 

Bank of Commerce bills, are at present 
in circulation in this city, according to 
a warning issued by the police authorit- 

Owing to the large number of, 
people swindled the Royal Canadmn 
Mounted Police have been assigned to 
the duty of rounding up those respon
sible.

HANY

Mounted Police Have Nets Out For 
Crooks.

9c•rther charge.
L oinpany will sell—three tickets for a 
quarter, fourteen tickets for a dollar— 
mid the usual ten cent cash fare. The I 
weekly pass is adopted from the Milwau
kee Electric Railway Co. who use it in 
Racine. They find it has iner-ssed th" 
popularity of their Street Railway,—it 
saves the delay in making change—and it 
shows a very material reduction in fares j 
to those who desire to use the cars fre
quently. This weekly pass system will I 
l e tried out as an experiment to see how ; 
It takes in St. John. 12-5.

eyes 
your brain.

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

Big Cut in Price of Meats 
At WARREN’S

ies.
!

S. GOLDFEATHER, Optometrist Montreal, Dec. 3—Raised United States 
bills in denominations of tens, twenties, 
fifties and hundreds, together with a

I

8 Dock StreetMain 341315cg
29c
17cJOc. to 20c. lb.

..........  25c. lb.

..........  25c. lb.

..........  25c. lb.

......... 22c. lb.

.. 14c. lb. up

..........  48c. lb.
.............  46c. lb.
.... 60c. doz.

............  50c. lb.

............. 25c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.
.............30c. lb.

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF ROAST .. 
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF STEAK ....
CHOICE PORK CHOPS ................................
CHOICE LAMB CHOPS ................................
CHOICE ROAST PORK only.....................
CHOICE ROAST LAMB only.. .................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER .......................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 5 lb. lots
EXTRA FRESH EGGS ..................................
LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEEL 
FRESH FRANKFURTERS (every day)
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK.......................
CHICKEN

Christmas Price List !32c

35cr
THE WIGGINS MALE ORPHAN !

INSTITUTION.
Again the Governors of the Wiggins , 

Male Orphan Institution are obliged to j 
make an appeal to the public for assis
tance (confident that the good work , 
that has been carried on by the Institu- j 
tinn will commend itself to the charit- ; 
•lily inclined). There will be a deficit j 
for the current year of about Three 
thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) to meet 
Since the Wiggins Institution was es
tablished, it had' been enabled to meet 

for maintenance without

3 lbs for............................... .
4 lb tin pure fruit jam. . ..
2 tins for.............................
1 tin finest raspberry pre-

All Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality. If Not Satisfac- 
Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

...........25c. per lb Shelled Walnuts.
„ ,, Shelled Almonds

.......... 32* Per lb Shelled Filberts..
19c. per package Shelled Peanuts

tory,
If oz* package Seeded Raisins...
15 oz- package Seeded Raisins .........22c Best Layer Figs

16 oz. package Best Cleaned Currants 18c Dates.....................

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Christmas Cake and 
Mincemeat, Buy Your Extracts and Spices from Barkers

l It, box Cut Mixed Peel .. 40c Mixed Nuts....................... only 23c. per lb} 10 lbs- Finest Granulated Sugar ... 80c
Orange UnLn and Gtron Peel 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour. $1.00 IQ0 ,b ba Finest Granulated Sugar $7.70
Orange, Demo...................^ prfce ^ lb bag Royal Household Flour p Sugar
BUC Baste, Ctoto g » ^£5 ! ! ! " ! igSx It. C Lto -

29cserves -74c. per lb 
,,53c. per lb 
.. 42c. per lb 
. 30c. per lb

,54c 19c New Pressed Figs2 tins for...................
1 lb new figs..............
2 lbs for......................
I lb pkg new currants
3 pkgs for.................
1 pkg new dates ....
2 pkgs for....................
4 lb tin Weathy’s mincemeat 80c 
2 tins for 
4 lbs western grey B. meal. . 24c

44c

35c
65c40c. lb. FOWL
21c
60c473 Main Street 'Phone 4508Its expenses 

public assistance, until war conditions j 
erase; but due to these conditions and | 

-4he high cost of living for the last three | 
years, expenses have exceeded income -J 
and produced deficits, which must be j H 
met if the good educational work of the 
Institution is to be continued. We es
pecially appeal to you for help that will 
result in educating boys, who will be
come good citizens, and be a valuable 
set to our city. Subscriptions will be 
gratefully received by the President, or 
Secretary-Treasurer. On behalf of the 
Governors. J. T. Knight, President

. .20c
38c12—5

I

.$1.55
22c
22c8 lbs for

6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c
12 cakes for...............
6 cakes laundry soap .
1 2 cakes for...............
1 lb finest bulk cocoa 
5 lbs for ....................
1 pkg table salt . . . v
2 pkgs for...................
1 bag table sale ....
2 pkgs for............
3 lb tin pure lard ....
5 lb tin pure lard ....
20 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block Domestic shorten

ing ........................................... 7c
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 8c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 2c 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll 2 1 c 
98 lb bag western gray buck

wheat ......................
90 lb. bag rolled oats .
20 lb. bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Roy

al Household .................. $4.09
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.09 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roy-

$1.14
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.14

Forested s CHITTICKS CONFECTIONARY46cas- 25cFOR 35c per lbSnowflake ...................................
1 lb box Best Chocolates ... 
Half-lb. box Best Chocolatesas»* igl EFEBeISE

Hrkure : : 0Dly 2£ £ 2 I îb £ .........M

K atsBarle7.% 2

48c256 Prince Edward. St.
•Phone M 4593.

i 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. $1.14
! 24 Lb. Bag Star Flour...........

, i it. Rwir Pure Lard ...............35c 98 Lb. Bag Cream of the West
g «tÆ::

XS&FK.L&r...... 82 ia«SSf ti%^sPPure Uaf Lard....... 60c 1 Lb. Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c.
NeL Seeded Raisins, Griffin 3 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.

R«nd l7 oz 23c 5 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 20 Lb. Pail I^estic Shortening .. . $3.18 

.......... 20c i Lb, Gear Fat Fork
4 1 fc'S&TRÆ’fe:.
Fresh°New Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c Small Picnic Hams, Lb
choi« n^s^”. an.ts: i=c 1 Lb»! : : : : :: :

Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c 4 Lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat .
„ K ^JwTwï’plr ib::::: » i

1 lb glass peanut butter."... 23c Shelled Almonds, per lb........ 59c 2 Large Tins B. G Salmon .
k 1 lb tin maple butter 23c 3 lbs Dark B;;;;;;;;; g! .........

Half-gal tin maple syrup. . . -90c jb finest Granulated Sugar. $100 3 Cakes P. & G-, Gold, Surprise,
Maple syrup in bottles..........35c Emtic Icing Sugar ............... 23c ^ Pahn Olive, Lde Buoy or Ivory.
Western grey buckwheat- $ lb Pure ; ; ;; ; ; ; ; & f Sugar! ! 1 ! !

4 lbs for........................... .. • 25c » » |ufe ^xed Spice..................... 33c 2 Lbs. Evaporated Apples for
$ -4) 2 lbs Choice Cranberries ...............  43c

i lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........ 35c Choice Roast Beef, per Lb..
5 it Lots Orange Pekoe Tea....$1.65 Choice Round Steak, per Lb

Choice Sirloin Steak, per Lb.
Pork Roasts, per Lb........ >.
Pork Steak, per Lb...............
Pork Chops, per Lb .............
Lamb, Hinds, pet Lb...........

two stores u£b’&__
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street We handle a fine quality of Feed and j n n . ,^ Phones-Main 4167, Main 4168 Oats. MpPllI lltll jO KBIPkPF

City Road and Gilbert’s Lane Everything in Our Store is Guaranteed |V| la |J U11U111 (Xl UwlUlVui 
•Phone Main 4565 I Satisfactory.

12-5 I TRY US ONCE. 12-4 j q .

CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS 20c, lb. Ty , - ; from 15c up Large variety of Games from 10c. up A bargain in Mottos Box of 12 for 25c
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the Corner Leinster and Carm-.Hhen Sts. Dolls - - • • ................... * .c- Children’s Books.................. from 5c up Drums................................from 15c up’Phone 1322 Regular ^c Toys for.......................^ Boys’Tnd^rU’ Bound Books 15c up Regular $2-00 to $4^0 Papetries

Regular 5Cc Toys for ..................... gc Ut 4Qc_ GhildreQ.s Bound ............. ■ from $1.00 to $L00
25c. ! Rrgulaf 75c Toys for . ■ ■ — Books for ....................................23c Brush and Comb in boxes. .from 60c. up

■ 16e*: Rewlar $1 25°to $150 Toys for . ..$1.00 Reg. 50c. Set of Children’s Dishes. 25c A {ew Extra Fine French Ivory and
’ fC’ R^ilar $200 to $3.00 from $1.50 to $2.00 $1.00 Autos for ............. • , Pearl Manicure Sets at Less Than22...S:SK. |Ê tl ™

25c. Regular $1 00 b*oves ....................... Aimlanes from 5c. up A Large Assortment of Purses andl*-25c. V 5 c, 10c and IL ÔS* Boards, regular $1.75...... for 90c Handbags at Bargain Prices.
.... 20c | ■ nival Tovs Boat. Steam Engines, Tree Ornaments at lowest prices in St John. It
.. ,$1.00 ! 'U^ave^you>motrry^to get^our prices before purchasing. Take advantage of these low prices as the goods cannot be 

21e" i placed at these prices- Buy now.
■ ^ All mail orders wilt receive prompt 

25c. of the market.
; 25c.
. 25c 
. 50c !
. 35v. I

. 45c.

65c

YOUR XMAS COOKING! 15cOrders Delivered. 37c1

Also a large variety of other candies 
at lowest prices.

$1.12 ..40c per lb 
.. 35c per lb$4.10

Robertson s
FOR

Quality Groceries
$4.10

19c BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS56c
90c JAM and MARMALADE

12 oz jar Jam..................... from 17c to 19c
16 oz jar Best Pure Jam from 25c to 30c 
4 lb tin Apple or Raspberry Jam.. .52c 
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple JeUy 
4 lb tin. Pure Black Currant.
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam.........
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... .75c 
Mason Jar Mixed or Chow Pickles. -25c 
Mason Jar of Sweet Pickles...............

1 lb can Corned Beef........
Lobster Paste, half tins. ».
Mayflower Milk .................
St Charles Milk ...............
Small cans Baked Beans .............
Medium cans Baked Beans ..........
2 lb tin Plums ....................................
2 lb tin Peaches ................................
2Vz lb tin Pineapple .......................
Can Pumpkin ....................................
2 cans Pilchards . -.........................
1 can Boiled Dinner .......................

only 8c per can 
.. 85c. per dozen

Vegetable Soup.........

Can Corn .................
Can Peas ...................
Can Tomatoes ....
2 large cans Salmon 
1 large can Best Salmon 
Clams, per can ...
Sardines.......................
Best sardines ..... 
Norwegian Sardines 
Devilled Sardines ..

$3.4048c.
14c85c. 215c
17c19c. 79c
35c23c. 79c
33cAND 98c 75c1 16c21c.

Low Prices ...........7c per can
...........15c per can
........ 19c per can

.............. 9c per tin

The Prices for Quality Cannot Be Beaten
.........38c per lb 3 lbs for $1.50

48c per lb 3 lbs for $1.25 
. . . . ....55c per lb 3 lbs for 93c

25c.
25c.
25c. 35c
23c
25c. $4.95

$3.65 Tea!
Orange Pekoe 
Queen Blend 
Peerless Blend

Coffee!35c.
82c.

. ; 39c per tb 
..45c per lb 
. ,55c per lb

90c Good Coffee ...................................... -................
Good Fresh Ground Coffee .........................

• Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee

$8.10

47c
25c MISCELLANEOUS35c.

al HouseholdMEATS. 5 rolls Toilet Paper .........................
3 lbs Rice for ..........................
2 qts Finest White Beans ...............
5 lbs Rolled Oats.....................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat....
1 lb can English Baking Powder. .
2 lbs Mixed Starch..............................
2 pkgs Corn Starch .........................
4 cakes Finest Quality Wrapped

Soap ................................................. .
3 cakes Infants’ Delight ...................

from $1.75 per bbl upi bag .- ,
California peaches, apricots and 

plums only •••••••• 25c tin
Borden’s Eagle Brand milk 25c 
Borden’s condensed cocoa—

2 ù» b,—• a;-;* jb; *

.. 16c

Good Apples 
Good Juicy Oranges

30c*, 40c. and 50c. per dozen 
26c per peck 
.. 23c per lb 

... 21c per lb 

.... 19c per lb 
...32c per lb 
.... 18c per lb

39c per lb 
46c per lb

Good Dairy Butter. 
i Best Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to all parks of. t lb block Pure Lard Pritafa.„.
20=- the city, East St. John, Carl et on 3 lb tin Pure Lard ...........j lb pieces of Flat Bacon
llC: and Fairville. on rb oail Pure Lard ~ V.V.V............$3.40 Best Roll Bacon.. i r ?°flbt,wL Best Shortening ...............16c Best Small Picnic Hams

Hus big safe ,3 good for one 1 tb £ock Best^Sh ^ ............... Bacon

^ !me&EEfipÊr&.„„s

Good Apples........ from 25c per peck up Regular 75c Broom........................ 7

10c.
... 23c.
V 57c. 17c

Forestell’s 23c.
Oysters.......... - - ,
Blue Ribbon pkg peaches.

2 for ..................
2 tins custard powder tor. . 
2 tins egg powder for ..... 

Carnation salmon Z2

16c.
27c

35c
,25c
35c Corner

A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS TOY DEPARTMENT 
Every Article Sold at a Bargain

2 tins 25c
1 lb tin Carnation salmon for 20c
1 lb block pure lard...............1'c
3 lb tin pure lard....................
5 lb tin pure lard . 
dO lb tin pure lard 
?0 lb pail pure lard 
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West^

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

22c. lb.

\ËZplum jamUT JAM::::so£ c^“kw“ternBte£7
5éib0.%iîisD^Ti^sHORTEN.^

Kor
^OTATOe!EAM BaL P°Wd 2^pCeack Choice Umb•
POTATpTFNTlSIci * Fresh Sausages ; ;
1 IwrK?1 ™ Full Line of Vegetables.
oaky ÂuttI^.\ Pekoc if"
08 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 b, C°ld ?°ape„a„.................
24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 1.10 \ |£ry”soa?

3 Lbs/Graham Flour ...

M. A. MALONE £«■““' „....i¥,e Choice Creamery Butter
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod

—-----------------------------------------------------------3 Tins Sardines ..................
.....— -.......— 2 Tins Clam., .......................

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL } Fresh Ground Coffev, Chase & San-

Prince William Street. - 2 ' ', ' — ^ 25,
Situated in cleanest and heal ties» choice Apples, per Peck

part of city, overlooking harbor. choice Apples, per bbl.
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 3 ^bs. Western Gret Buckwheat. . 25c.

j low rates by the week. Excellent 2 Pkgs. Cornflake.............................. 25c.
\ Dining room service 1-2* "et. 7 Tins Old lhrtcfc.............................  . 25c. ;

---------------------- l3 Lbs Segar w;tfc orders .$1.001
Simms’ Brooms ................................ 55c.

Goods D,’liver—t to All Parts of.tlie 
Ad Wat City and West St. John. 12-5

roll

$1.80
$3.45

ING86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins 
15 ounce pkg. Currants .
\\ ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins
1 lb. box Mixed Peels
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c lb. 
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar..................... 85c.
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Lump Sugar . —
98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal

Household ............................
24 lb. bag ..................................
2 Tumblers Jam ....................
6 lb. pail Choice Mincemeat 

Goods delivered.
Try our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic
kens, Fowl, Vegtables 
kens, Fowl, Vegetables.

flour for..........

25c
22c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

and careful attention. Money must be enclosed. AU prices subject to fluctuations22c
50c.

The 2 Barkers, Limited25c.
25c.

616 Main St- 'Phone M. 2913 |
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
i c“.eï»

25c.$4.19I
$1.19 I ST. JOHN, N. B.25c

55-. !$1.30

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

:oc. i
$2.00 100 Princess Street

'Phone M. 642Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yanwlh Creamerj Belter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market j !

delivered to West St John, Faire file and Milford on Monday, Wednesday and Fridav..
Open*until 9 o’clock every evening from December I5lh to 26th.

(Keep this a civ. lot refereocè..Tha WaalTb» Want USEAd Waf
I. as

ASPROLAX
The New Gold Remedy

60c.
WASSONS 2 STORES

f
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LOCAL NEWS%\mea anb $Aox Story Bits About
Canadian Authors ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL GIFTS IN

FRENCH IVORY
TOILET WARE

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 8, 1921.
ST. PATRICK’S HALL. 

“Coming of Geraldine", Monday even
ing, Dec. 6.

WINTER BATTERY STORAGE. 
Don’t neglect your battery.

1551 battery storage.
Co., Ltd., 48 King Square, 
attention.

12-5.Tut Si. Jrhtt Evening Times is printed at 27 And 29 Canterbury Street, every] 
cvttivn? (Sunday excepted) by The St* John Times Printing and Publishing Co., j 
Ltd-, « compaoT incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Talepooirs—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24w.
Subscription Prices—DrUvercd by carrier, $4.00 per year» by nub, $3.00 pet 

year te Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 350 

Kadiron Ave—ettlCAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
Ibe Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times^

a
i :

Phone
C. J. Morgan & 

ExpertS'#
1 12-6 Find out what piece is lacking in your 

No gift more useful to the girl|| î
G. W. V. A. dance and prize novelty 

waltz competition. Usual admission.
16436—12—3

friend’s set. 
who has started a set.

* •’*»? ' :I
Dec. 2.

* We carry a big assortment of this exquisite
—■—------------------ ware in chaste designs, comprising, Mirrors,

Brushes, Clocks, Photo Frames, Trays and Manicuring Pieces of all

i NOTICE.
! There will be a meeting of cotton mill 
workers, organized and urtorganized, on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 12 
Coburg street. Come and hear the story 
of the economic conditions of the textile 
workers here and elsewhere, by 
of International repute. Special seats will 
be reserved for the ladies.

. . :the interests of all the people. All kinds 
of side issues have been introduced into 
the campaign by the party in power, 
and an Insidious appeal to prejudice of 
any kind is evidently regarded as legiti
mate. The people, however, are think
ing deeply, studying the record, and re
fusing to permit their attention to be 
diverted from the great national issues. 
Hon. Mackenzie King has conducted a 
great and clean campaign. He has been 
subjected to unfair attack, to ridicule ar.d

DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
With this week the political cam- I

paign is practically closed. Ample time 
has been given for a full and country
wide discussion and consideration

The leaders of the three

kinds. X*a man

Make your selection now while the assortment is complete.
the issues, 
parties have toured the country east and 
west and presented their claims to pub

lic support. In every constituency from 
coast to coast there is a contest, and 
there are many three-cornered ones. In

16564—12—6
■

À ■ McAVITY’SGARRISON SGTS. MESS.
Mess meeting Monday, Dec. 5, 8 p. m. 

sharp. Business of importance. G. H. 
MacDonald, Sect-Treasurer.

11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.a> I.Y.1

16541—12—6
AGNES LAUT.

Probably no woman has made a closer DANCING.
misrepresentation; but he has gone about study of Canadian western history, ttnd T1^„day J^tog'classes for" adults—
the country unmoved, and delivering certalnly no other woman has had her Telephone Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman,

\ research more pleasingly recognized than jyjjjjj 74g, 12—6
i Miss Laut. Perhaps this was natural, 
since as a child she moved from the

dty, town, village and country-every
place, therefore, even In the ice-bound 
Yukon, the people have had opportunity 
to hear public discussion, while the press 
«f the whole country has for weeks de
voted much space to reports of speeches 

t to arguments and comments. A 
momentous decision is to be made on 
Tuesday, affecting in a very vital way 
lor years to come the interests of the

i

One of Our Good Fortunes■
everywhere the same message to the 
people. He deserves the popular sup
port which will be accorded him all over 
the country on Tuesday next.

EARLE SPICER CONCERT.
Lovers of good music should not fail 

to hear this great baritone singer in Cen
tenary Hall, Thursday evening, Decm- 
ber 8. Admission 50 cents. 12—5

Let us have yoür sitting for your 
Christmas photos now. — The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King streets

12—5

• js to yjave a clientele that appreciates our kind of handwork. And, in equal truth, to 
have our kind of handwork is one of the good fortunes of our clientele.

atmosphere of Queen’s University to 
Winnipeg, and in early years became an 
editorial writer of the Manitoba Free 
Press. Her articles in Outing, Saturday 
Evening Post, Review of Reviews, and 
other journals of the very best class, as 

Senator Fowler condemned the Grand well as her several books, have won her
a reputation of being one of the most 
able women writers in America. Rather 
notably Lord Strathcona, speaking of Tier 

“That a considerable portion of the said: “She is a woman not only with

HATS
in the Fine For Felts.

GLOVES
The average man takes pride in 
wearing a pair of perfect fitting 
gloves. We sell this sort only.
Silk, Wool, Fur Lined, Gape,
Suede, Mocha, Chamois—
$1.25, $230, $330* $530 to $730

S O INS, LIMITED
SL John, N. B.

SENATOR FOWLER’S VIEWS. CRAVATS
are commonly known as neckties. 
Our stock is of the correct sort, 
therefore the better and correct

Canadian, English, American
Trunk deal for eight reasons, the last 
two of which were :

$530, $630, $730, $8.0| $1030• Dominion.
The leading issues are clear. The VeloursTRINITY CHURCH. (

Grand Trunk Railway’s mileage and ideas but also with the power of giving th“Rs^bjret"rf^the^rector’s^CTt^n to

terminals is to the United States and ^ ^Ue^MLss^Laut visits Canada and Trinity ,^"fhiecTtn £' 
is not desirable that Canada shall spend ] frequently writes about us and prizes “Magnificat” will be his subject in^the 
huge sums either to acquire or main- her membership in the Canadian Wo- morning.

men’s Press Cldb, she makes her home 
now at Wassaie, New York.

name.
Spun Silk—$1.00, $125, $130, $1.75 
Knitted Silk- .............$1M $330

Canadian, English, Austrian 
$730, $9.00, $1030

people are asked to the first place to say 
whether they approve of a government 
Hanging on to power long after it should

1 here gone to the country; whether they
railway policy which laid tain railway? in and for the benefit of 

; a foreign country.

M AGE E* S
Since 1859

D.
GENERAL LABOR MEETING.

A general meeting of labor, both or
ganized and unorganized will be held in 
the Trades and Labor hall, Prince Wil
liam street, at 2.30 Sunday afternoon. 
Business of importance.

Iapprove of a 
enormous burdens upon * the country “That as a resident of and represent- BALLAD OF DISARMAMENT, II.
without asking their consent; whether | Jng
they want a tariff revision upward or g^g through) I feel that our eastern

that which he feared has come to pass. ! An^ye’ donned the widows’ weeds, knockdown

maritime province (if this deal
“Inasmuch.”

dispersed on the assurance that the law 
will take its course.

King is a married man with a family, 
and has been the janitor of the school 
for about a year.

out on $1,000 bail, charged with assault 
on schoolgirls at that school.

One little girl is said to have been 
injured and is in a state of prostration. 

I BHI The matter was discussed with the
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 3.—Leonard principal of the school and the informa

is. King, aged forty-five, janitor oi y0n laid.
Maple street public school, was allowed There is indignation among the par

ents of children attending the school. It 
is said that a party was organized to 
administer summary punishment, hut

JANITOR ARRESTED.

Serious Charge Against Caretaker of 
School.

a policy of extravagant expenditure, or 
in the administration ofof economy 

public affairs. There is also the ques
tion of an Intelligent immigration policy The Meighen government is responsible. , Your brows became as adamant, 

It should be hurled from power. Vote
Thm WantUSEAnd ye gloried in your deeds.which would bring into Canada the kind 

of settlers needed to develop its agrlcul- the Liberal ticket
Come and do all your shopping at our 

season sale and save money at Bas sen’s 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

I Our always-busy store is getting busy 
to be busier. Bargains in every line at 

j Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street
We have no branches.

Ad War
For ye compassed earth and heaven,

tural resources and provide business fo, TORY COERCION. ^ng^of’ti"”’

its enormous railway mileage. The - y The Hamilton Cotton Company has O’er your countless heaps of slain,

"mW”totSS S3!
candidates and influence their friends A„ (he ,ands are foül with wailing, 
to do the same. Commenting on this AI1 the dark is drear with dead,

Oh the piteous cry of children, 
Sobbing for a piece of bread,

And shall not God require it
With the blood that ye have shed?

now compelled 
deficits on railway at-

vital, since the country is
to meet heavy 
count, and must find a way out of the 
well-nigh hopeless condition caused by 
the action of the Meighen government-

Get ready with your season’s shop- 
There areaction the Toronto Globe says:

“As an economic argument the letter ping. Come and save money, 
bargains for you at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlqtte street. We have no branches.<vill not bear examination, but as a 

veiled attack on the political liberties of 
the employees of the Hamilton Cotton :
Company it demands the attention of the 
Canadian people. Mr. Meighen makes 
a show of indignation at the suggestion ; Even so have ye requited

To the maritime provinces transporta-
vitaL

Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
for Christmas gifts at Mahony’s, Dock 
street

Oh my brothers do ye hear it, 
“Inasmuch as ye have done 

To the smallest and the weakest 
And the vilest ’neath the sun.”

tion and port development are
16360-12-6These provinces must have ocean as 

well as rail traffic, or they cannot flour
ish; and if they are to develop indus- that his government is in alliance with All the love of God’s dear Son. 
tries they must be given access at reas- private interests. The alliance is shown j

to be an ugly fact by such a letter, whicli
is by no means an isolated case. Presi- And famine and grim pestilence
dent Young may deny the charge of in- ! 'Y,ith the faries 1111 awake,

, , __J —hen an appeal was .. ., ,, . . .„ _ _ While the heavens were hung withaccorded them, and wnen au timidation, but will any man or woman blackness
made, in which the three provincial jn the company’s service feel free to ex- And darkness for your sake, 

the industrial and com- press an opinion on political questions
contrary to the company’s views? Those 3e have mustered m'ghty armies, , The meeting last evening in the Palace
who profit by this kind of dictation are Ye bave dTred God’s bitting thunders o^th^lTational

as blameworthy as those who practice it. With your hymns of Cursed hate, ! , ., , , r . üartv was
If Messrs. Stewart, Mewburn and WU- And have whelmed earth’s weaker kin'i father'pooriy Attended and was Notice-
son have any self-respect and sense of ,Nea"^’e iron blows of faté. ! able for its lack of enthusiasm The
political decency they will , dissociate j , hall, with a seating capacity of about
themselves at once from the company’s As the Lord Jehovah liveth, | ThorntonJactedalfasWchairmanI1Nnd10the
action. As for the unfrotunate workers — Though Ve offer sacrifice, meeting was addressed by the candidates
V Hamilton -bn to S",
this constraint, they may resent it In For the precious souls ye slaughtered M^arei! Stanley K. •
silence, but they still have the power These were -priceless in Mine eyes. Qpera ^u"^ tost* night was to marked 

to rebuke it effectually at the polls.” ^ beUer d „ dawning, contra* to the Liberal meettog of toe
When the glittering spear and sword *hen thcln<*§!£ toe throng

Shall be beaten into sickles a“ to° h^e, imittanee and
For the harvest of toe Lord, who wfhed to .“i^i awav and

When the kingdom of the Godlike “«ny of whom were tarned away and
Shall assemble at His word. ^JtoeNpeXrs^toequetoly on thS

occasion. Last night the house was by 
I no means full; nor was the enthusiasm

SPECIAL MEETING.
! I. B. R. and S. C. Lodge No. 1237, a 
special meeting will be held at ’Long
shoremen’s Hall, Water street, Sunday 

i afternoon, Dec. 4, at 2.30 p. m. to discuss 
schedule negotiations. By order Busi
ness Agent.

SKATING KEEPS YOU FITYe have sailed the seas for plunder, 
Death has followed in your wake, When the skating is at it’s best is when you often find it herd to get 

just the skates you want Now we have a full stock. Make your selec
tion now.

enable freight rates to the markets of

the rest of Canada. This is not now 12—3

SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFTTWO CONSERVATIVE 
MEETINGS IN CITY You cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 

They’re strong and yet light in weight. Styles for all kinds of skating.governments, 
mercial and farming interests, irrespect
ive of politics, joined through a record 

delegation to Ottawa, their rtquest was 
turned down by the Meighen govern-

Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St
to hold toment, whose leader appears 

the disintegrating doctrine that the west

—nothing to. the east. It is obviousowes
that these small provinces cannot pro
vide a sufficient market to encourage the 
growth of industries, and if they cannot 

market the industries cannot de-get a
velop. Closely allied to this question of 
transportation is that of the tariff, and 

- Whatever a high tariff might do for a

Dr. Broderick and Mr.*H. R. McLel- 
lan have conducted a very vigorous cam
paign and have presented the issues 
clearly in all parts of the constituency. 
They have been heard with growing 
favor as the fight progressed, for they 
did not descend to personalities, but con
fined themselves to a fair and reason
able discussion of public affairs. Their 
task was made the more easy because 
the record of the government has been 
so open to attack and because they 
could point to contrast to the splendid 
record of the Liberal party from 1896 
to 1911.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
few manufacturing centres in the up
per provinces it would simply add to the 
burdens of the people in this section of 

Already the consumers here 
much tribute to the protected i

LIGHTER VEIN.
His Wish.

school, btoh,ns0tfatoeer mate WmNttenN ^Hon.
regularly. And usually his attentionto | ^ative^a^
Lther is onIeS NT^yToL to? ’-* J- Roy Campbell, K. C., 
long talks, and this does not add to the chairman.
interest for Ted. I MYSTERY AT HAMILTON.

The lesson was a missionary one. The _____
teacher ended her talk with: “Now, we Suldd But How Was Body Soaked in 
must all send all the money we can to 
Africa to convert those heathen. The j
way they are now they actually eat their ! Hamilton_ 0nt„ Dec. 23—County pol- 
Sunday school teachers. |ce are, investigating a mysterious shoot-

The goodjf-goody boys spoke up. T ing on the Ridge road, and, while satis-
wish I had a lot of money so I could fied so far tbat it was a case of suicide,
send it to the heathen, he longed. they are also paying attention to the pos-

The teacher looked expectantly at the sjb;i;ty 0f murder. Lying inside a row
others. They also should feel as zealous, of popiar frees oa tliy Giles farm, the
but if they did none of them expressed bad|y cbarred body of Vinzenzo Çastlg-
it. She decided to encourage them. She ligonc> a Hamilton Italian, aged thirty
looked smilingly at Ted. “And what do years, was found. In one hand whs
you wish, little boy?” she asked. clasped a revolver with three empty

It was now past closing time, and Ted chambers. Close to the remains two 
knew he would miss meeting the other 1 rings, a watch and chain and a small
boys to go to the towpath. Savagely he sum ’„f money was found. How the |
made answer: “I just wish I was a body became soaked in coal oil after j
heathen !”—Indianapolis News. the shooting and how the fire started j

Mr. George B. Jones having made it „ _ ,, . the police are at a loss to understand.
r> t? , , cnoCpv ia«*t Where He Would Begin* Càstigligone left his boarding house innecessary, Premier Foster at Sussex last „r bave made up my mind that I good spirits. At ten o’clock at night j

night directed attention to Mr. Jones’s s]loldd like to devote the remainder of people in the Giles farm, where the body
political record. There was no hearsay my life to serving my fellow men,” said was found, heard the shots which ended
about it The record is spread on the thf ™an °f w,®alth;

. , . . , „„ “Fine idea,” said one of his friends,reports of royal^ commissions of en- presume you wiu now 6tart out to
quiry- help the poor and devote yourself to

charitable service?”
“No, that isn’t my thought exactly.

I had an idea I should like to start my 
public life in the Dominion Senate.”

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

. Canada.
was

pay too
interests of Central Canada. Our hopes 
for the future lie to quick and cheap

tariff as Foley’s
PREPARED

RreCuy
transportation and such a 
would reduce the cost of living and en- 

devekrpment of local resources.

Coal Oil? <

<» 4>
The electors of West SL John are es

pecially interested in the result of the 
elections, and that is why they gave so 
enthusiastic a reception last night to the 
Liberal candidates who are opposed to a 
policy that would make Portland, Me., 
a rival of this port for Canadian export 
and import trade. The candidates and 
other speakers presented the issues with 
great clearness to a very sympathetic 
audience.

«>courage
The appeal to our people to cultivate 
the broad Canadian spirit must not be 
linked up with 3 poEcy which would 
keep the maritime provinces stagnant 
while other parts of the country enjoyed 
the foil tide of protected and bonused IW° ii ThoioV* Co. Ltd, Market 

T.S5flcAvity * Sons, Ltd, King

St
, E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

* Fisher, Ltd. Ger-
prosperity.

When we turn to a consideration of èmine; son 
main St*

D. J Barrett, *55 Union St 
Philip Grannan» 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C to. US Maln St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Mata ».
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L Indlantewn. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
L Stout, Fairvtile. , <
W. E Emmerzon, 81 Union St 

West Side- ___

what would happen If the Liberals came 
have first to rememberinto power, we 

the golden era under Liberal rule after 

1896.
eral government would be formed of 
outstanding men, chosen from the best 
the country has to offer in ability, ex
perience and high character; and that 

: it would include some of those who made 
Canada so prosperous during the former 
Liberal regime. It is not to be forgot- 

■ ten that not a province in Canada is 
today under Conservative government 
The party, whether Liberal or Progress

ai jye, which is the choice of the people tor 

i provincial administrations, is not unsafe 
( for leadership in the wider field.

Reviewing the whole situation, there-

It is also to’be noted that a Lib-

his life.

DRUGS LITTLE CHILDREN.

Mother, Drug Addict, Accused of Un
natural ActHon. Dr. Baxter cannot dodge the 

fact that the government has tied itself 
up to the port of Portland, Maine. He 
is still silent as to what the govern
ment proposes to do for this national 
port

Toronto, Dec. 3—Three little children, 
baby John, aged one; Margaret aged 

Some Yam Spinner. six, and Ernest, aged eight, are in a
“Have you heard Spinem’s latest fish- local hospital, suffering from the effects 

tag yam?” of narcotic drugs alleged to have been
“No, I haven’t” said Mr. Glumm, administered by their mother, who is a 

“and I don’t want to hear it.” self-confessed drug addict. The liltle
“Why not?” baby and 4he boy are in a critical con-
“Beeause Spinem hasn’t even speak- dition. while Margaret is able to walk

He around.

! ALBUMS! ALBUMS!
! Often solve the Xmas gift prob- 
I lem. Particularly if you start 
the Album off with a record or 
two in it it makes a very ac
ceptable Christmas 
brance.
For 10-inch records. . . $2.00 
For 12-inch records. . . $2.25

Prairie dogs seem to have some kind 
of foreknowledge of the weather, if 
observers at the New York Zoological

'iiisf WMrmrnm
, the complete overthrow of toe Conserva- ; eartb to aid in the building. When a “You are working too hard,” said a | the home reported that the woman M- 

, , , . , . ,r, dvI.p bas b,,en built the animals stamp policeman to a man who was drilling a . mitted giving drugs to the children.. tire federal administration on Iuesdaj dyk heads _ aa hole in a safe at 2 o’clock in the morn- When questioned the httie ones said:
, next The incoming of the Liberals will amusjng sight. As these operations in- ing. > ,Mo,t,her used to glve us m

(* — ‘ b““““ SMt to * "“I ‘fi> »T -PO.», .to.
r the provinces, whüe it wU! be a guaran- m k * ge water from running into “I mean you need arrest” answered the had been taking a mixture of morphine
• . v __nolieeman. and laudanum daily for some years-‘ tne ot wise aod ecoootr»e severe ment the burrow- pou

Silver Moons !remem-

All Sl^zea in Stock

GET YOURS NOW

Ptiilip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Self Feeders.
WE HAVE THEM

The Phonograph Salon
Limited

19 King Sq. (Opp. ImperiaL)
12—6 ’Phone Main 365
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i Reliable»

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, 
that are built to withstand the 
strata of long and short trips are 
a necessity.

Come in and see what we have 
to offer.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Telephone 448.

If*IT»

M-

î- ( >

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality.

—Als,

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

Good Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street.
T elephone—Main 1913#

■
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Lighter & Stronger.
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rhs LATE MRS. J. A. FENWICK.
Stores Open 8.20 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m.• 

Saturday 9.55 p.m. wif (Sussex Record.)
|A telfegram received on Tuesday, 29th, 

,1 Fred. T. Fenwick of Midstream con- 
leyed the sad intelligence of the death 
*f his mother. Mrs. Frances Anne 
Fenwick, which occurred on Monday 
evening, November 28, at Keene, New 
Hampshire, at the home of her daugh- ! 
ter, Mrs. Prouty, wife of Dr. Ira J. 
Frouty. The message did not state the 
Immediate cause of death, yet it is known 
by recent letters that the late esteemed 
lady had been in her usual health until 

' within a few days of her death, and 
consequently her illness must necessarily 
have been ot brief duration.

Mrs. Fenwick was the last of a family 
»f eight children, who were born to the 
late John Good and his wife, Hannah 
(McLeod), Good of Midstream, where she 
was born on July 4th, 1839, being thus 
eighty-two years of age. Her youth and 
married life, and until a few years ago, 
Was spent in the community of her 
birth, where she and her husband, who 
Were members of old and distinguished 
families of Kings county, were promi
nent residents, and where their family 
of glght children were born and reared, 
of' whom the entire number survive to 
fjjvere the memory of their parents. 
™The daughters are Maude, wife of 
Frank A. Wright of Keene, New Hamp
shire ; Blanche, wife of Dr. Ira J. 
Prouty of Keene, New Hampshire, and 
Nettie, wife of Rev. H. F. Ball of 
Camlachie, Ontario.
Douglas Fenwick, a prominent financier 
of Wall street, New York; Addison R. 
Fenwick, manager of the “Everett Tri
bune,” Everett, Washington ; S. Her
bert Fenwick of St. Paul, Minnesota; 
John N. Fenwick of Providence, Rhode 
Island, and Fred T. Fenwick of Mill- 
stream, N. B. Six grandchildren wi'l 
also revere the memory of a fond grand
parent. Many more remote relatives 
will mourn her passing, among whom 
ere J. Frank Roach and Oscar Roach 
of Sussex, who are nephews, and Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson of St. John, who is a 
niece.

Despite her advanced age, the. late 
Mrs. Fenwick had wonderfully retained 
her factulties and seemed much younger 
than her years. Culture and superior
ity were oustanding features of her pen-

DOLLS! Shop in the Morning if Possible.

I

We are Cleaning Out our Stock 
of Dolls at Exceedingly 

Low Prices

Hosiery in Holiday 
Versions

!
j

|
:

Wonderfully smart and boasting the entire ap- ) 
who know. A fine range of colors

These are

proval of
and sizes. Among them you will find—

Silk Hose in black, white and colors, 
plain, clocked, striped or in neat drop-stitch pattern» 
Some of them are in glove silk.

Cotton and Artificial Silk in 5-2 rib.
All Wool Heather in favorite mixtures, ribbed or

women

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street ill

!»

plain.THREE MONTHS FOR BIGAMY.sonality, which instinctively commanded 
the deference of those with whom she 
mingled, and many friends of other 

as well as those to whom her

Black Cashmere with colored clocks.

The Royal Gift of 
Furs

Nominal Punishment for Man Who 
Gave Himself Up. * In the Hosiery Section Too.

Fawn and ^irey Gaiters in 1 2-button length. 
Tweedie Tops in fawn and grey.
Child's white and colored Wool Overalls.
Child’s Corduroy Gaiters.
Child’s Wool Overalls in brown, grey, cardinal, 

navy and white.

years,
kindness and generosity had meant 
much, will deeply regret her passing, 
and continue to remember her with fond 
recollections.

Her husband, the late James A. Fen
wick of Millstream, pre-deceased his 
wife ■une eight years ago, he, too, hav
ing : :. ,n! to see their family grown to 
woman' o d and manhood and occupying 
position?, of prominence, though 
tered far.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Eleven years’ absence from his own 

wife and children were deemed by ; 
Frank Popjoy a sufficient justification I 
for marrying again. Had he not heard 
from his first wife for seven years, he 
would have been legally free to. marry i 
again. But he corresponded with lier 
H,,,].,;. Honcpniipritl v his second

i

This store’s unvarying policy of a distinctive stan
dard of quality, of style, of workmanship, is marvel-

holiday display.The sons are
(Ground floor.)lously interpreted in

Fur Coats are exceedingly attractive and are not 
so high priced as perhaps you think.

our
regularly. Consequently his 
matrimonial venture constituted bigamy. 
When he discovered his error he gave 
himself up to the police and confessed 
everything. And the police were so as
tonished that they sent him to have his 
head examined. He was quite. sane.

In the women’s court today his second
........... ................... a bonnie Scotch lassie, pressed

Toronto, ‘ from Minnie no charge against him. The first wife,
in England, was beyond reach of

irom jessie nvue- „. ......... Jurt an» Magistrate Cohen imposed
Brockville, from a! Hendietta An- the nominal punishment of three months

scat-

MORE DIVORCE CASES. For instance :—
$475.00 to $560.00 
..................... $450.00

Hudson Seal trimmed Beaver. . . $255.00 to $425.00
$175.00

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Canadian Press.)—
Notice of six applications for divorce to 
the next session of parliament appear in , 
the Canada Gazette. They follow : W. “wife,”

,"H. Hawkins.
Hawkins ; Clifford Hyde, Dunnville,
Ont., from Jessie Hyde; W. M. Ander- the court

derson ; Mary E. Fredenburg, Brock- imprisonment.

Plain Hudson Seal..................
Hudson Seal, trimmed Skunk

Plain Electric Seal.............................................
Electric Seal, trimmed Ring-tail Opossum

$195.00 to $223.00
....................   $263.50

..........................$475.00
..................... $182.00
... .................$250.00
..................... $280.00

now

Electric Seal, trimmed Beaver 
Persian Lamb, trimmed Skunk 
Muskrat, trimmed Raccoon. .
Plain Muskrat.......................... ..
Plain Raccoon.......................... ,

ville, from F. S. Fredenburg, Smith’s ! , . .
.Falls; Blanche E. MacDonell, Aurora, Rubbers to keep your feet dry^ and to 
Ont., frorir-G. K. S. MacDonell, Hamil- lessen doctor bills for less money

Montreal, Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. We 
; have no branches.

ton; Agnes M. Donoghue, 
from F. J. Dbnoghue. A Cocoa Mat Will Save 

Your CarpetSmart Individuality in Small 
Neck Pieces

!

Many Have Decided to Give :
I\ Every home needs a door mat of this kind to keep 

snow and sand from tracking in over floor coverings. 
Telephone today and let us send you one. lhey 

ly 95c. to $3.75 each.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance)

FOOTWEAR fashioned from lustrousChokers and Scarfs 
skins of great beauty. You may choose from a fine 
variety of shapes and colors—Mink, Lynx, Opossum, 
Mole Squirrel, Black Marten and very many 

(Fur Dept., second floor.)

are

i are onWith this in view we have secured 
for our Christmas trade items of footwear 
for any member of your family.

Men's Slippers, Overshoes, etc.
Women’s Slippers, Gaiters, Felts, etc.
Boys' and Girls’ Hockey, Street and 

Play Boots.
Infants' Cozy, Special Bootees/
Our display in show cases^&nd fix

tures will assist you with your Xmas list.

f more.

T*i "J?
/'vtà

^ V JCINQ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

? x:v-•. k> S54 f

1 3k iS

cJlioupfitful

Fc HrDU HER ST 
AND l SWEATER *

OOTWEAfd WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. te.

Tonight-eTHREE STORES

*0\ &

\ FA Great Christmas Display 
at London House

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
-then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweaters, 
draperies, hangings, everything, by fol
lowing the simple directions in every 
package of Diamond Dyes. Just tel 
your druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,

r

THE MYSTIC REALM OF 
PLAYTHINGS- - - - - - - - A A Store Just Full of All the Useful Gift Things that One Could 

Think of For Christmas Giving. Come and See.à
%

■An IdealGive Her Glov
Xmas Gift

Women’s Cape Kid Gloves ; tan, 
brown or grey, in Xmax box. 
Prices $1.75, $2.25 and $4.95 Pr 

Women’s Gauntlet Cape Gloves.
Prices $2.95 to $5.25 

Women’s and Children’s Jaeger 
Wool Gloves.

Big Holiday Showing of 
Leather Bags and Purses

Morocco Grained Leather Hand
Bags.............................. Price $1-65

Ladies Crepe Grained Leather 
Purses ; colors and black.

Price $2.75
Ladies’ Fancy Leather Purses, in

black and navy.........Price $1.35
Black leather Hand Bags, with 

top handle .................

Hosiery—Always an Appro
priate Gift

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in Xmas
Boxes ............... Price $1-35 a Pr

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose; colors and 
black, in box... Price $1.48 a Pr 

Women’s Fine Silk Hose; black 
only, in box.. Price $2.25 a Pr 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, with clock;;
several colors.. Price $230 a Pr 

Women’s Heather Silk Hose.
Price $2-25 a Pr 

Women’s Wool Heather Hose,
with clocks........ Price $1.75 a Pr

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, 
black and colors. Price $1.95 Pr

\\fi or run.

SANTA PUBLIC BEQUÉSTS
OF R. B. EMERSON

2

/I •//

The will of the late R. B. Emerson was 
I admitted to probate yesterday. The es- 
I tate is divided among the members of 
the family of the late Mr. Emerson with 
the exception of a legacy of $1,000 to the 

I Home for Incurables; $500 to the Home 
j for Aged Females, and $1,000 towards 
the establishment of a Home for Aged 
Men at the city of St. John if estab
lished within the next five years.

CLAUS Prices $1.00 to $2.25 
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves; silk

lined ...............
Ladies’ Gauntlet Chamoisette 

Gloves ; silk lined.
Prices $2.50 and $2.95 

Kiddies Wool Mitts, in box.
Price 65c a Pr 

Dainty Neckwear—Always 
an Acceptable Gift 

Net or Voile Vestees with sleeves, 
in Xmas box....... Price $2^5

Frilled Net and Voile Guimps in 
Price $1.65 to $2.45 

Net Vestees, Val. lace trimmings.
Prices $135 and $1.65 

Dainty Collar and Cuff Sets, net 
Prices 85c to $1.25 

Lovely Silk Scarfs, white or col
ored, in fancy box.

$n Price $2.95III J Price $1-95 a Pr
to How About a Piece of Your 

Own Embroidery Work 
as a Xmas Gift— 

Stamped Goods
Stamped White Linen Centres.

Price 18c each
Stamped Pique Combing Jackets.

Prices 45c and 58c

!LAND! i r Practical Gifts of Household/
k Domestics

Fancy White Bath Towels, in neat 
Xmas box.. Prices 95c to $1.25 

Fancy Union Huck Towels in box.
Price $1-00 each 

Fancy Embroidered Tray Cloths.
Price $1.85 each 

Embroidered Pillow Slips, 22x3G.
Price $2.35 a Pr 

Embroidered Pillow Shams, in 
Price $2.00 a Pr

Hi i
?/ f Stamped Tray Cloths.

Price 85c each 
Stamped Natural Linen' Cushion

Tops .................Prices 39c to 75c
Stamped Huck Towels.

Prices 39c to $1.25
Stamped Children’s Rompers.

Prices 85c to $2-35 
Stamped Children’s Dresses.

Prices 95c to $1.15

boxThe Biggest, Brightest, Array 
of Toys, Dolls and Games 
Ever Brought Together Here 
to Gladden the Hearts of Kid-

(JA or lace

I%l fancy box Prices $3.75 to $4.65 
Dainty Organdie or Lace Collars.

Prices 55c to $L75

!
Lovely New Handkerchiefs. 

In Neat Xmas Boxes
Ladies’ Point Venice Lace Hand

kerchiefs, nearly boxed.
Prices 35c to $1.75

Handker-

^%F\ »r*\ *dies.
Our Gift Department is 

Filled With Dainty Xmas 
Gifts for Every Mem

ber of the Family
Kewpie Safety Pin Holders.

Price 75c each I

Dainty Silk Underwear—Al
ways Makes an Accept

able Gift
/TRAINS

Just like real onej, with locomotive, 
tender, baggage and first class cars, nice
ly finished, strong and durable; with 
oval and circular tAcks.
Clockwork trains from $3.75 to $1200 
each, complete. Electric Trains, with 
track, complete, $14.00 to $21.00. Near- 
natural tunnels, $1.35 and $2-50 each. 
Bridges, $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, 
like real ones you’ve seen, $4.00 each.

m Ladies’ Embroidered
chiefs, hemstitched border, 2 in 
box. ,

Prices 35c, 49c and 68c a box 
Kiddies’ Fancy Lawn Handker

chiefs, 2 in box....................... 25c R^bon Shoe Trees.

Silk Envelope Combinations. /
Prices $3.25 to $1L25

Kewpie’Pin Cushions. ; Silk Camisole^ .Prices 95c to $3.85
Price $1.75 each Silk Gowns. .Prices $4.25 to $15.00 

j Silk Bloomers.

The Miracle 
Boot IJ

Prices $2.25 to $6.85Price 75c a Pr
Xmas Ribbons—For Many panCy Needle Cases.

Uses Price $1.25 each
Dresden Hair Ribbons, pretty pat- Fancy Work gaskets. ^ ^

Dresden Camisole Ribbons. ! Chintz Desk Sets.
Prices $1.35 to $1.75 a Yd

”&nsr„- ÿj c"lnti w""
EiM»n «-‘flg.Kgygg Ch,“” Br"c $«S „=fc

Almost Ready to go Down!—Have You 
Done all Your Christmas Shopping!

Dainty Boudoir Caps-
Prices 49c to $3 65

In 1663 Nicholas Lestage, 
shoemaker to Louis XIV., 
presented to his royal pat- 

the most marvelous boot 
in history, one 
ly without a seam.

*2, i®,
MOVIE MACHINES

Wonderfully ingenious perfectly practicai, ..strike the J^one^ ^
MaX Ll°4ms^n00. complete with on-set of slides. Mirroscopes-go the magic lantern one better 

—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

■cGifts such as these

Mron
made entire- \ •

Price $L25 a set i .Jri?
•H*'

v«*e-

Blue Nose OakMECHANICAL TOYS
Such as Ferry Boa., Street CJ and^the Fiddle,” Man and

Electri ("^Engines from $6.50 to $7.50 each.

1

the Sole Leather 
for Soles I LONDON HOUSEDOLLS

including all the latest novelties. There are Dressed Dolls, ranging 
from 35c. to $4.70 each. Kewpie Dolls from 5c. to $5 j0 is a royal leather without a 

flaw- Made from finest fat
tened Western Steer hides * 
removed by skilled packers, 
slow tanned by a scientific 
process and saturated with 
oil that makes the soles of 

boots more water and

of every size and description, 
in size from 6 inches up, prices all the way Head of King street.F. W. Daniel & Co.
each. DOLLS’ FURNITURE

, „ , . . mnfher.s Trimmed Wire Beds, $2.25 to $3.00. Wooden Beds from $3.75
- BeiU11k,e r00h to $Ja Also Bureaus, Tables and Pianos-

GAMES
the latest and most popular, at prices ranging from 10 cents to ypur 

wear proot. Dillon and several people identified her, and handkcfc’-M l«v.’ the
.. f • ltiicss oi j40 v-is read, by three peoplebut a drawing among these sucicssfu* 6^ lhw ,vU| -, „ drawing for the

gucssers resulted in the awarding ot trie -r;yc t0„ight 
prize to Miss Mona McGrath. Other 
prizes were won as follows; Home cook- 
1 ' booth, fruit cake, Rev. R. MacDon
ald; ice cream booth, Miss Veronica 
Moran- fancy booth, centre piece won ters, will meet Monday, Dec. 5, lemple 
i,y Mrs. S. Drury ; lady’s hat won by of Honor Building, North End. Full 
William Walsh, 262 Union street; apron attendance. Election of officers.

correctin almost endless variety, including

at A DAZZLING ARRAY OF NEWEST EFFECTS IN CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS
Come Today and Bring Along the Kiddies.

CHILDREN’S DAY.

THE It was children’s day at tire Cathedral 
High Tea yesterday and about 1,000 
children were entertained between the 
hours of 2 and 6 o’clock in the after- 

•They were treated to a free sup
per and Santa Claus made his appear- 
ance. He was impersonated by Noel 
Jenkins who acted his part well. Tlu 

I “mysterious lady” was Miss Florence

1GGAN TANNERIES3_td.VV. H. THORME & CO NOTICE OF MEETING.
•9 ing Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis-UMITED noon.

8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10 LYONS BROOK, N. S.Store Hours:
12-5
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SKATESitërW*4

/

> m:
fyj

STYLES AND SIZES 
FOR EVERYBODY

m.

Sent by Mail Anywhere in Canada for 30 cents Extra

"Heel Strap" ."Cycle-25"

Per Pair. $3.25Sizes—91/2 to 11V2 s

“Monarch”

Per Pair, $1.75 
Per Pair, $3.00

No. 52—Sizes 8 to 10%
No. 5624%—Sizes 8 to 10%

10. .Qi ISu
Children's Double RunnerPer Pair. $2.75Sizes—9% to 11%

>

"Arctic Special”

lOy

Per Pair, $3.00
The Only Safe Skate for Children

Sizes—9 to 11% Per Pair, 90c.Extends 6% ip. to 8% in.

J"Yukon" Children's Wood Top Skates
I

JL>0,
A *.

Per Pair, $2.00Sizes—9 to 11% 4
1 ;

,

"Union"
Per Pair, $2.00Sizes—8, 9, 9%

Genuine "Long Reach"8
;

No. 5% Nickel Plated—Sizes 8% to 11% .. .Per Pair, $2.00
Per Pair, $1.50

mit: .
<3

No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8% to 11%
Men’s—Runners of Best Quality Seel and Iron, Highly 

Tempered ; Sizes, 14%, 15, 15%, 16, 16%, 17, YlVz, 18 inches 
Per Pair, $3.75. Straps Extra

U1

"Lever Clamp" :
Boys’—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade ; Sizes, 12,

Per Pair, $2.25. Straps Extra £12%, 13, 13%, 14

Skate Straps 1
m

21 30 36 42
25c. 35c. 40c. 45c.

Inches . . 
Per Pair

A,
Per Pair, $1.25No. 16—Sizes 8% to 11%

v«.
Screws"Ladies' Auto"

10c. PackageFor Hockey Skates

©©
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means of 
a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles may 
bend forward and backward freely, but simply 
cannot go sideways. \

A
»i »// C. e o V:

Per Pair, $4.00Sizes—9 to 10%

Ladies' Pastime
Made in sizes for men, women and 

children. Very neat and sightly in appearance 
and from an anatomical standpoint fills a long 
felt want.
Per Pair

When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving the comparative sizes of Shoes and Skates :

-Q"to,

& Æ
$1.60

Per Pair, $3.00Sizes—9 to 10%

Ladies' Cycle Pleasure Model Misses’ and Ladies’
12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6
8/2 8/2 9 91/2 9</2 10 10 Z2 101/z

No. of Shoe 
Size of Skate

Boys’ and Men’s
2 3 4 5

9/2 9/2 10 10/2 1

JX,
WM 8No. of Shoe . . . .

Per Pair, $3.00 M'/zSize of Skate . . .Sizes—9 to 10%

POOR DOCUMENT1

|l

M C 2 0 3 5

Automobile Figure Skate

G>
3

. . .Per Pair, $10.00Sizes—9, 9%, 10, 10%

Automobile Waltz Skate

G
3

CaftOrttaKUi UKt 
L>#s *MkTCe«.r t

Per Pair, $5.00-9, 9%, 10, 10%Si

Automobile Model "C"

(S.
Lk. s

*****
Per Pair, $6.50Sizes—10 to 11% -,

Automobile Model "D”

ifiutorrwMt. p SKEW'S ^ _ ___)
..... ...Per Pair, $7.00Sizes—10 to 11% ... ~

Automobile Model "T"

mamW7>-
..Per Pair, $6.00Sizes—10 to 11% —

Automobile Model "E2”

,0.
se i

I

Per Pair, $7.00Sizes—9 to 10%

Automobile Speeder Tube
Long and Speedy. Blades 14 in. long in Sizes 9% and 

10; Blades 15 in. long in Sizes 10%, 11 and 11%,
Per Pair, $7.00

"Sterling"

Per Pair, $5.00Sizes—10 to 11%

"Imperial"

% %
y

.. .Per Pair, $4.00Sizes—9% to 11%

St. John, 
IN. B.McAVITVS13-17 King 

Street
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The Finest Green Tea
-

you can buy is undoubtedly
BUY

~Th€
Scientifically 
fiui/f leafed/*

Priced from 
$25.00

Jit your jeweltr.

^>1- ELECTRIC GIFTSSALADII I
(

"Waltham” Means 
Assured Quality

T TNLESS you 
V/ maker, com. 
and judge of its quality, you must buy 
on "faith.” And your faith must be re- 
posed chiefly in the maker of the watch.

NEW CRIMINALS t
j FROM

Electrical StorestEnd of High Wage Period 
Left Many Persons Discon
tented— Motor-Theft as a 
“Sport.”

GREEN TEA m
It is pure, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 
Is that of the true green lead. * *124 Electric Irons, Toasters, Per

colators, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Christmas Tree Outfits, etc.

Reading Lamps and Floor 
Lamps in pleasing designs may 
be secured from the following 
electrical, stores :

Webb Electric Co.,
91 Germain Street

L. M. Johnson,
96 Chariotte Street

expert watch- 
tent to dissect a watch

are an

London, November, 5— (By Mail).— 
The effects of unemployment and of 
war experiences on crime are discussed 
In the re'port of the Commissioners of 
Prisons and the Directors of Convict 
Prisons for the year ended March 21 last 
which was issued as a white paper yes-

i

Ü
#

the nameFor moTé than sixty years 
“Walthàm” has been inseparably asso
ciated with the highest quality in watch 
mechanism. If you are buying • watch 
for yourself, or are selecting one to pre

valued friend, see the com- 
of Waltham styles and

1
HH

ay.
sent to a 
prehensive array 
sizes at your jewelers.

/ Considerable increase is shown in the 
dumber of prisoners received under sen

tence compared with the previous year.
The respective figures were 49,712 and 
89,787. The sentences to imprisonment 
rose from 34,296 to 42,802, and the num
ber of persons imprisoned as debtors or 
on civil process increased from 2,819 to 
6,204. It is pointed out that the figures 
given are considerably lower, l relatively 
to population, than for the five years 
ended 1913-1914. Male prisoners during 
the year increased by 8 per cent, upon 
the year and females were reduced by 
22 per cent.

The report states: “So small an in
crease in a year In which there has been 
much unemployment and industrial un
rest must be regarded as noteworthy, , . . , . .
constituting, as it does, a departure from appeared; war pensions, restricted drink- 
the experience of former years. That ing facilities, provision of juvenile courts 
expert ace showed that when the Board effects of the Borstal system, etc. 
of Trade percentage of unemployment 
reached its highest figures the prison 
population invariably rose accordingly ; 
end that in times of industrial prosperity 
the fewest prisoners were received.”

The authorities of prisons are unani
mous in ascribing so small an increase 
during this exceptional year princi
pally to the effect of unemployment 
pay, which has prevented acute distress.
Other causes named by governors are 
Improved education, higher wages and 
better conditions of the working das- ' tr-kinr tn serious crimes (embezzlement, 
les, who have now more reserve in the fraud, false pretences, house-breaking 
form of invested savings, the extreme , and robbery) with astounding facility.

I i
Maritime Electric Co.,
18 Canterbury Street

Jones Electric Supply Co., 
Limited.

30 Charlotte Street.

\

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER- TIME

6> i
Jk

1 j

WÊyfi Waltham Watch Company, Ltd., 189 St. James St., Montreal
Maker, and Diitribaton of Waltham Products in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Que., and Waltham, Mass.
Distributors:4

Eastern Electric Co. 

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited
H. M. Hopper

tbbsEi 1 k 1 r=
GIFTS THAT LAST

TT
! destitution of pre-war days having dis- Smoke ’ accustomed, so they steal, pilfer “The experience and knowledge gained d pleasure, with good returns when ed may who would p°* otherwise h”re 

accustomed, so tn y , P ^ ^ &rmy of motor mechanics has led successful, and it seems to have attract- | taken to crime as a profession.

to a large increase in garage breaking aa_^_;^=;=!===!===9s-sas=99a9
,___ and motor thieving, and this crime now

says^'-Ma^Tme/are now received into j appears to have become one of more 
prison whom, in years before the war, | usual forms of law-breaking; and as the 
it would be quite the exception to re- ; type of ma£ affected is usually intelli- 
ceive, e. g, railway guards and engine gent and of fairly good education, and 
drivers—men with excellent records of the crime itself is adventurous and ex- 
long service and in receipt of a high citing, I fear that many of the delin- 
rate of pay. Unfortunately, pilfering on quents will revert to it on release from 
the railway and elsewhere, is very preva- prison-

/ . , imt and further, it is done by men who “There seems to have sprung up «
It has been suggested that the spirit of dinariiv would be classed as very re- sort of esprit de corps or camaraderie 
lawlessness acquired by men whilst serv- /l.'» amongst these men. It is a form oi
ing with the forces is to blame for this g^vernor Qf Wadsworth writes: thieving that has an element of sport

grown 
and loaf.”T&B Pilfering on Railways

New Stamp of Offender.
Speaking of the characteristicfirist 

offenders, of whom the number was 18,- 
000, compared with 45,000 in 1913-14, 
the governor of Durham Prison states:

“A new stamp of offender has swung 
into existence. Men and women of re
spectable antecedents and parentage, in 
regular employment and in no respects 
associated with the criminal class, are

THIS WEEK-ENDFor enjoyment, fill
your pipe with T&B■

Will be particularly busy around this 
Ever Popular Shoe Store, Our Year- 
End Sale has apparently “started 
something.”

outbreak of dishonesty.
“I do not think that the theory is 

sound. The fact that women equally 
(in proportion) with men are the. offend
ers discounts the value of this explana
tion, which I think is rsther to be found 
in the fact that high wage», ?°ce eas
ily earned, more easily spent, are now 
not obtainable. Men nad women, boys 
and girls, have all got used to big money, 
out of all proportion to the slight effort 

to obtain it. The slow, but

SMiitl BROTHERS4

WANTED!SB Our primary object was to try to induce the people of 
St. John and vicinity to do their Xmas Shopping early.

However, it seems to have created quite a 
amongst the shoe trade of the city, and if 
permanent effect on the price of shoes, so much the better for 
all concerned.

?! Every mother to examine her Baby’s White Fur Pocket. ^ 
Even if not soiled it should be sent to us to be dry cleaned for " 
sanitary reasons. We thoroughly cleanse and sterilize them 
and return them looking like new.

necessary
sure, economic readjustment of the past 

has created a number of discon-! "STIR"
year
tented, reckless people who do not real
ized that they have been living in an 
artificial w"5ge_market, and unconscious
ly resent the changed conditions of sup
ply and demand, work and pay. Money 
they must have to provide the luxuries 
and amusements to which they have

our action has a
1 FCÜUGH DROPS

Protect Your Baby! Others Follow""Put one in your mouth at bedtime We Lead
- - ’Phone 4700 
. - ’Phone 1707

New System Dry Cleaners and Dyers, - 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry - - - -

X.

ifl1aiwtâf. i i

? i

ir
New System Laundry, LtdSE

Sn X

UI È - Sale-PriceDescriptions.
Wos. Broad-Cloth 12-Button Spats. Sale Price...

No. 2041 Wos. Mahogany TwofiStrap Oxfords. Saie Price..
No. 2234 Wos. Black Kid Oxfords. Sale Price......................... .
No 2035 Wos. Mahogany Saddle Strap Oxford. Sale Price,
No, 2034 Wos. Mahogany Semi-Brogue Oxford. Sale Price.
No- 2248 Wos. Black Kid Two-Strap Oxfords- Sale Price.
No. 2283 Wos. Black Kid Oxfords, Cushion In-Sole. Sale Price

Wos. Boudoir Slippers, All Colors. Sale Price.............

Nos.

-, -

feJBS®.4 $2.8530-40 Lansdowne Avenue. 4.95

isrhw- 4.95:□
. 4.95

4.95

''""MOVIE —
CLASSES

3.75“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture 0 3.75A

/ L M NAME 
/ IMA
" — WALKER

every
RLEB” WOI

$.75— Yoa mont delightful confecUon,smd^witti Unjust

mnch U.r.v«TWt «U1 bar

£S5&âgaâ

GIrU

.. 3.95 

.. 2.95 
„ 2.95 
.. .98 

.... 9.95

No. 445 Men’s Working Boots. Sale Price.......................
Men’s Two-Buckie Overshoes. Sale Price.. 
Men’s Lumbermen’s Rubbers. Sale Price...
Men’s Working Rubbers. Sale Price..............
Men’s Hartt Shoes, any style. Sale Price...

•4
h

12
MAGIC
SNAKES

s ........... 2.95No. 617 Boys’ Box Kip School Boot. Sale Price.....................
No. 561 Youths’ Box Kip Bluchers- Sale Price.......................

Boys’ One-Buckle Overshoe. Sizes, 11 to 5. Sale Price.... 1.65
SU THD1
non I I 2.45

\ I FAMOUS N, 
7 ACE AEROPLANE“I love a good 

cup of Tea”

2.95Misses’ Box Kip High Lace Boots. Sale Price... 
Misses’ Brown Kid High Lace Boots. Sale Price,

No. 729 
No. 751
A large assortment of styles for Children. Sizes, 8 to 10

2.95Ik

ïTütl VSài 1.98«Jÿ [prize fighters SAILORS RING TOSS ^4—
----------|a pair of colored movie glasses They are

floe for the movies and f ou can have a heap 
of fun with them._________

YOU GET THEM ALL!
Send No Money* Just send your name

I and address to-day, and we'll send you. post* 
paidâ f ull Bise lOo package of “FAIRY BERRIES.** 
the newest and most delightful confection, and 
with it just 35 handsome packages to introduce 
among your friends at only lOo a package. Open

fâîTSîiwWfiaWfiBaft-"»
sweeten the mouth, perfume the breath and ease 
the throat. They arc so delicious they eel! just like 
hot cakes. Return our money, only *3.50 when 
they are all sold and we wilt immediately send you 
the grand complete outfit seen above. We pay all 
delivery charges right to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you cannot sell and re
ceive grand prizes or cash commission for what 
you do sell. Address a card to-day to 12 B

I .98III Special Lot of Children's Felt Slippers.....................

A Broken Lot of Women’s Rubbers, not all sizes
V ,

—is an expression 
frequently heard.

And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!

* It can be yours every day with King Cole 
Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own. ŒpilË

Endorsed by thousands of users as “the‘Extra’ in Choice Tea”

.595 A
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1 1! ! FAITH IN SANTA 

WAS SHAKEN, BUT
HE WILL NOT FAIL

! ____
Plea of Little Chap in City 

Store Fell on Deaf Ears, 
But the Boys Who Keep 
Good May Trust the Old 
Man.

L Give Her GlovesWHAT SHALL 
I WRITE? BOYS FAR AHEAD.

Thirteen marriages were recorded dur
ing the week, also twenty-five births— 

j sixteen boys and nine girls.

It isn’t so much what you 
write, but what stationery to 
use that should first concern 
you. We suggest :

She Will Appreciate Them
i

, IS NOT A POET.
| F. R. Patterson, the Charlotte street 
I merchant, asks the Times to say he is 
not the man whose name was signed to 
some political verse in this paper.

There are many things that make acceptable gifts, and Gloves arc 
of the most acceptable of this and also one of the most practicalone

gifts you could offer.

Its use will be an inspiration, because it’s a pleasure to use 
correspondence paper of such high and exclusive quality.

It is easier to make a good impression if you select good 
stationery.

LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOVES—Natural color and washable. Sires, 5 
....................................................................................$3.00 Pair

GLOVES—Best English quality, sac wrist with elastic, na-

$3.75 Pair

COMING WEDDING. ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Haslàm^of {^'suffered f severe let back,

.th,s cty have announced the engagement childish faith of one little feUow
of them niece, Hazel J. Riley to Gordon r shattered-for a time at
£ Ira%yh °f RoS.edaIe.’ ? t i " We in least-hy an event which occurred yes- 
N. B. The marnage is to take place in jterday Jn one of the large department
the near future. ! stores in the city.

Encouraged by the reputed munificence 
, of the -universal patron of the younger 

Members of the St. John branch of f0)ks at this season of the year, the lad 
the Engineering Institute of Canada I followed an exemplary existence during 
were planning on going to Musquash to- the last two weeks. Never was there 
day to inspect the hydro electric develop- necessity to issue twice the warning that 
ment there, but owing to unfavorable hed-time was at hand; chubby hands 
weather conditions the trip was post- were religiously scoured before each 
poned until nex^ week. meal, and the mother’s call at all times

—-------------- received a response that was frequently
FOURTEEN DEATHS. almost surprising. Vividly in the mind

Fourteen deaths were reported to the of the yoùngster was the picture of a 
Board of Health here during the week brand new sled, painted a glorious red 
as follows : Premature birth, three; and bearing the representation of a fly- 
myocarditis, two; senility, diabetes, ing reindeer “an’ everything.” So im-l 
inanition, malnutrition, apoplexy, hydro- 1 plicit was the faith of the child in the 
cephalus, cardiac failure, mitral regur- ; generosity of the ruling spirit of Christ- 
gitation and lobar pneumonia, each one. mas that he felt that only his asking was

necessary to receive a prompt fulfillment 
BURIED TODAY of his desire.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Dunlop But yesterday the blow fell! Accom- 
was held this afternoon from her late panied by his mother the lad visited one 
residence to Femhill. Rev. F- S. Dow- of the “Toyland” displays in the city 
ling conducted service. i and in rounding a turh in the store, his

The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Gales- sparkling eyes rested on the figure of 
pie was held this afternoon from her,the Yuletide benefactor, 
late residence to Cedar Hill. Rev. A. L. “There he is !” he shouted in excited 
Tedford conducted services. treble and a scurry towards the fur-

trimmed red-coated figure followed. . 
POLICE COURT. “Please, Santy, I’ve been an awful good

In the police court this morning two boy, an’ I wiped my feet every time on 
men charged with being drunk pleaded the mat, an’ I kep’ my nose clean, an 
guilty and were remanded. I never toT Mamma ‘I wont or nothing

Roy McCarthy, Thomas Sullivan and and I_ want a red sled with a reindeer 
Charles Mallaley, charged with acting to- on it.”
gather and breaking and entering the But Old Santa continued to gaze vac- 
garage of the Used Car Exchange, be- antly at a collection of tree decorations 
longing to Roland Miller, were remand- which hung over a counter oposit^ rhc 
ed until next week for preliminary kiddie waited, and thingmg perhaps
hearing. J. B. Dever appeared for the maybe he’s a little deaf, repeated his

story in a voice about three keys higher. 
But Santa Claus heeded not. The tiny 
brow puckered ; his heart fell back with 

A St. John despatch to the Moncton 'a thud whence it had risen when first he 
Transcript says : “A prominent Con- spied his alleged friend. He went ho
servative in this city in making an esti- sorrowing. ___ , .
mate of the results of the present elec- But perhaps he was not good long
tion, says that there is only one seat in enough. Perhaps Santa thought that if
New Brunswick on which the Conserva- , he acknowledged the child s request yes-I 
tive gevernment can count. The pro-’terday he would be m honor bound to, 
vince seems to be almost a unit against1 come through eY®n ® ..V ;
the government. Several constituencies ! for the worse m the childish disposition , 
In which the Conservative cause seemed in the days between now and the twen- 
exeellent in the beginning of the cam- ty-fifth Perhaps if our littie friend con- 
palgn, it seems, can be counted with thé* tmues to be the good boy that he set o 
imposition » to be, the heart of Santa Claus will thaw
opposition. , before the glad day arrives and on

Christmas, morning, the most glowing 
and welcome gift which will grace the 

in which his Christmas tree stands 
will be the big red sled, “with the flyin’ 
reindeer an’ everything.”

3-4 to 7
DOE SKIN

tural color with Black stitching. Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 
LEATHER GAUNTLET' GLOVES—A beautiful quality in Brown, Grey and Tan. Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7,

$3.50 to $5.50 Pair 
in White or Natural color with 

.. .$3.75 Pair 
„. .$5.00 Pair 
...$4.25 Pair

Box of 24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes 75c. DOE SKIN GLOVES with 2 dome fastener, best English quality, hand sown,

Black stitching. Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 ..................................................................................... j
MOCHA GAUNTLET GLOVES of genuine Mocha in Grey only. Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 ............................
SUEDE LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES with Black stitching on back. Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 ...^
FRENCH KID GLOVES—Best quality French Kid in Black, Grey, Brown, Tan and Beaver. Sizes. 
LEATHER WALKING GLOVES in Tans, Browns, Khaki, Putty and White. Sizes, 5 3-4 toT^ ^ ^ ^

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD: AGAIN POSTPONED.

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

\i Ai

Always PleasedtaThe Store-We Must Have More Room to Show Them ProperlyOur Toys Are Hei aZKi&iLmL'i
LIMITED

tofor

Tonight 
Trimmed and Tailored Hats

Serve YouPractical Gifts
mt

THE EVENING STAR 
FRANKLIN

l

i

takes the place of the cheerful old- 
fashioned FIRE PLACE AND IS 

MUCH MORE ECONOMICAL
This Coéy Open Grate Heater will bum hard or soft 

coal, coke or wood with a cheerful glow, and make your 
room cosy .and comfortable.

Its smooth plain castings make it easy to clean. It 
comes in three different sizes, and is so moderately 
priced that you would not think of being without one it 

require a little extra heat in the home.

■

:

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Ladies’ Raccoon 
Coats

you

D. J. BARRETT
ELECTION FORECAST. M

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

Pipcless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels.

Eli

Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe border, deep 
shawl collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inches long, 
all sizes. We offer you your choice of these Coats for

\

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ^$250.00 [!"
■

Only 18 More Shopping Days After Today.
'

Velour HatsLADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS THE CHRISTMAS CLERK.
The Christmas number of The Clerk 

is out, and is a very attractive magazine. 
Its leading article deals with the hydro
electric situation in a vigorous way. The 
various departments are very interesting, 
and the Christmas advertisements very 
attractive, with numerous valuable hints 
to shoppers. Frank. White contributes a 
bright article on winter sports, with 
special reference to skating. The sport
ing department, conducted by ?. G. 
Legge, is interesting as usual. The Clerk 
has become a welcome visitor to a wide 
circle of readers, and Editor Butler -s to 
be congratulated on its success.

ELECTION DEFERS MEETING.
Chalk up another black mark against 

the Meighen government’s treatment of 
the maritime provinces. In spite of the 
fact that the New Brunswick govern
ment has been accustomed to holding its 
meetings on the first Tuesday in every 
month, after many makings and un
making of dates for the federal election, 
the Dominion premier threw our provin
cial routine out of schedule by picking 
the December meeting date for the poll- 
So, instead of meeting on,next Tuesday 
the provincial cabinet will hold its De
cember session in Fredericton on Tues
day, December 13

room
A large variety to choose from, with and without borders.

Prices now $145.00 to $200.00. We've just received by express 
the kind of Velour Hats you’ve been 
lookijng for. Fine Velours in Black, 
Grey, Green, Brown and Chamois 
shade.

SIM IN; HF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

By the way—did you ever think 
a fine Velour Hat as a

m m
m >:;-v
m ■of giving 

Christmas Gift? It would assuredly 
be appreciated by any man, and its a 
real practical gift, too.

m

Former to Start West Indies 
Service—Tunisian Away to 
Glasgow Tomorrow.

OVERCOATS
The Boy Will Like m

$7 /The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd., 
Liner Sicilian arrived this morning from 
London and Antwerp with over 1,500 
tons of general cargo. During the pas
sage out she encountered heavy- seas and 
rough weather. This lifter will sail from 
here on December 6 and will inaugurate 
the service between this port and the 
West Indies. »

A radio was received at C. P. R. head
quarters this morning from the C. P. 
S. Ltd. linerxMetagama saying that she 

135 miles off afid should reach the

Snug, warm, well made and good fit
ting coats here for any kid in town no 
matter what his size.

Others at $8 and $10Lug him in and we guarantee a fit at 
a profitable price to you. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNERx

l " HERBERT E. CREIGHTON.
The death of Herbert E. Creighton oc

curred in the General Public Hospital 
this morning, after a short illness. He 

the third son of Samuel and the late

was
' Island about 6 o’clock. Officials said 
they did not think she should dock at 

„ _ . , . , . , c . that time on acount of the tide and that
Mary Creighton, and w*s born at Sus- jn a„ probability she would not be
sex, but had lived at Silver Falls or wcrj£e<j until tomorrow morning. She is 
the greater part of his life. His wife, bringing 12g cabin and 309 third class 
who was Miss Ella Wetmore, died some passengers in addition to 2,366 tons of 
years ago. Besides his father, he is sur- generaj cargo and a large quantity of 
vived by two children, three brothers „ail «,d parcel post
and one sister. The brothers are Fred- Tjie Tunisian wm san at noon tomor- 
crick of Woodstock and Howard and row for Glasgow. She has approximate- 
Cliffqrd of this city. The sisters is Mrs. ]y 15 cabin and 130 steerage passengers, 
Samuel Armstrong of Silver Falls. The many of .whom are enroute to Scotland 
funeral will take place from the resi- fQ spend Christmas with relatives, 
detice of his brother Clifford, 17 Delhi 
street, on Sunday afternoon.

PUT A HERCULES SPRING 
ON YOUR BOY’S BED ! 
EVERY KID NEEDS IT!

1 was

Business Men’s Lunch j
At The Royal ü

A strictly first class Table cTHote Luncheon, with seasonable 
cell cut cooking and prompt, efficient service.

I ,
variety, ex

Have Lundi with us tomorrow.
That boy of yours needs the best sleeping 

He’s ever growingGarden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel equipment you can get. 
and poor sleeping facilities have a decidedly 
harmful tendency.

The Hercules steel spring is the idéal thing. 
It stays stationàry. Permits an easy and even 
sleep. No sagging with its attendant dislocated 
feeling in the morning.

The Hercules you know is the one spring 
that held several barrels of flour recently in 

window and when released sprang back

mm case 10
BE ASKED FOR

SOLDIER BOWLERS.
The standing of the Garrison Bowling 

League on December 3 was as follows:
Games Pts. Pts. 
Played. Won. Lost, Avg.

—

7th Can. Mach.
Gun ...................

6th Siege Batt... 9
R. C. A. S. C... 9
Headquarters ... 9
R. C. O. C., No. 1 10 
R. C. O. C., No. 2 9 
4th Siege Batt... 7
6th Signal Co... 9
“A” Co, Fusiliers 9 
“C” Co, Fusiliers 9 
16th Heavy Batt. 8 
28th N. B. Grag. 9 
R. C. E....
C. A. S. C.
“B” Co, Fusiliers 10 
14th Field Am

bulance
“D” Co, Fusiliers 8

Highest single string, by 
Choppin, 120.

Highest single string by team, 6th 
Siege Battery, 446.

Highest three string, by M. Scott, 287. 
Highest pinfall. three strings, by 4th 

Siege Battery, 1270.

6 .833
7 .805
9 .750
9 , .750

309
29A Gift 

Beautiful
27 Paris Trial Matters of Today 

—Compliments Paid to St. 
John Detectives.

27 our
into its natural position.

We have equipped many beds with this 
spring and have yet to hear anything but the 
highest praise for it.

All sizes.

.6501426

.6111424smB

.6011117

.5831521
It was understood this >noming that 

an application will' be made to a ndge 
Chandler, of the supreme court for a 
reserve case in the matter of John Paris, 
against whom a jury yesterday brought 
in a verdict of guilty oh a charge of 
murdering Sadie MoAuley. The grounds 
for the application will be alleged mis
direction and non-direction on the part, 
of the presiding judge.

It is not expected that sentence will 
he nussed on Paris until after the crim- I 
inal docket of the present session of the 
court is completed. The court will re- . 
sume on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. / 
o’clock, when several other criminal cases I 
will be taken up.

Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, 
who conducted the prosecution, will re
turn to his home in Bathurst this even
ing. To a Times reporter this iftoming 
he spoke highly of the manner in which 
the St. John detective department had 
handled matters in connection with the 
case. He said that Sergeant-Detective 
Power and his assistants deserved great 
credit for their work. G. H. Vernon, of 
Truro, who defended Paris, will also re
turn to his home today- 

Coincident with Hon. 
word for the detectives, Police Magis
trate Ritchie in bis court today said that 
in all his experience with criminal work 
he had never found a more faithful, 
hard-working and efficient body of men 
than the detective department of the 
St. John police force, and that he want
ed to compliment them upon this fact. 
Many times, he said, he had tried to get 
them late at night and they had been 
busy on cases.

.5551620

.5271719

.4781715

.3882214and .363239 13

.250301010

.2503010

L».02533: 9Practical .00331 91 Charlotte StreetQ. M. S.

HA most acceptable gift is the Electric Table Lamp? its bright, 
*oft glow and the subdued coloring of its art glass shade bring an 
air of homely comfort to the evening hours. And it adds beauty, 

to living room, library or den. Luxury Without ExtravagancePREMIER DRURY’S
ELECTION PREDICTION

TO A ST. JOHN MAN
Premier Drury of Ontario is predicting 

that the Progressives will take forty of 
the eighty-two seats in Ontario in the 
coming elections and that the Liberals 
will capture a majority of the other 
forty-two, according to a St. John man 
who was in conversation with him re
cently. _________

at a]
THERE ARE MANY STYLES

It isn’t ever necessary nor even possible to pay an excessive price 
for fur coats here. Just now they are priced at quite unexpected 
figures,—much below their worth.

choose from in our latest arrivals, the finishes includingand sizes
dull brass, * bronze and other quaint, pretty effects. 

Prices range from $350 up.
STREET FLOOR MUSKRAT COATS

In all favored styles and required sizes. Trimmings of Near 
Seal, Sable, Opossum and Muskrat

KING STREET STORE,
1^

Mr. Byrne’s

CHANGE OF HOURS FOR
THE DAY OF ELECTION ,v.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. ! Two Prices—$125, $135

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 

has received notice from the department 
of customs at Ottawa that on election 
day, December 6, the opening of govern
ment offices will be delayed until 10.30 
o’clock in the morning, and that an ex
tra half hour will be allowed to all mem
bers of the civil service at noon.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 330 ami. to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 13J tST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
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Wert End! LUDLOW ST

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
10 a.ra.—Prayer meeting, 

j- 11 ajn.—Subject:
I “Blessed Are They That Mourn.”

(Continuing the series of sermons on 
the Beautitudes-)

2.15 p.m.—The SUNDAY SCHOOL 
and Men’s Brotherhood. Song service 
at 2.05 o’clock.

7 pan.—Subject:
The Best Thing in the Best Place.

Special Mnsic.
8.15 pan.—Ordinance of the Lord's 

Sapper.
Monday 8 p.m.—Young People’s Un

ion. Consecration and roll call service.
Wednesday 8 pja—Weekly Prayer 

Meeting. -,
Strangers Always Welcome.

unusual 'one and it ought not to be re
gretted that so much time had been 
expended upon it. Both the prosecu
tion and defence had thoroughly, care
fully, and conscientiously dealt with 
the evidence and his,duty as judge in 
the case required only that he point 
out the outstanding points and give the 
jury the necessary advice and instmc-

John Paris is Found 
Guilty ofM urdering 
Little McAuley Girl

NEWS OP THE CHURCHES
/

HEIST CHURCHESCentenary Methodist 
Church

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. a D. HUDSON, B.Yh, Pastor. 

Mr. Arthur Burk, Organist. 

DEDICATION DAY.

tions. ,
The jury must decide whether Sadie 

McAuley hod been murdered, and if so 
whether she had been killed by the ac
cused. He then gave the legal defini
tion of murder, of culpable homicide.
He pointed out that it was possible for j 
the jury to bring a verdict of man
slaughter on a murder charge if the 
jury were of the opinion that the offen
der had not meant to cause the death 
of his victim. .

The crown’s case was concerned only 
with « few days, Aug. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6,

, ,| . m fi ai the iudcf* ssid. He then summ&riztd“Guilty” was the momentous word that fell upon the the evidence of the witnesses for the 
ears of John Paris, charged with the murder of nine-year-old prosecution. Mrs. fnh-in had. swc m 
Sadie McAuley near Riverview Park here on Aug. 2, when '
shortly before midnight last night he stood in the court room believed ^ be^ accused^ M»** 
to hear the verdict announced by J. Harry Armstrong, fore- day Paris and waiter Humphrey had 
man of the jury. Paris shook his head from side to side and asked imn fo^ the £^fkuraphrejr j 
seemed to be muttering x to himself and breathing heavily had sworn he TOWed Paris across the
when the verdict was announced. He was still shaking his river in the morning. Alfred Byers, Ella ___
head when he was taken out of the court room back to the jail. fhye"ss’aw Pa^toat’evening. Alexander EVENING SERVICEm-
Judee Chandler announced that he would not pass sentence Day swore he had seen a man he believed 

on the prisoner last evening. The jury was out approximately a°enuePfdûowing two'Tttie girls about j 
four hours before they returned with their verdict. these ÜfS |

conclude that Paris was in St. John on 
Aug. 2.

Walter Humphrey, Mrs. Craft, Km- j 
est Campbell, Stanley Humphrey, Wil
liam Sweet and John Best had all told ; 
of seeing Paris at one time or another 
on Aug. 3.

Nobody for the crown had told of see
ing Paris on Aug. 4. If the crown the
ory was right, namely that Pans left 
for Truro on the night of Aug. 3, Pans 
would have had ample time to catch ^ 
the train to Truro on that night.

Humphrey had said he thought he had 
seen Paris on Aug. 5 or 6 and Mrs. Cal
vin that on the morning of Aug. 6 she 
had" seen a man she took to be Pans 
at or near Riverview Park.

If the jury believed these witnesses 
and the witnesses were not mistaken, 
then Paris was in St. John on Aug. 1,
2, 3, 5 and 6. , ,

Turning then to the case for the de
fence the judge reviewed that evidence.
He said that it was regrettable that 
such a witness as Stewart Fraser who 
swore he had seen Paris in a house in 

the night of Aug. 1 should

i

Dramatic Climax to Second Trial—Prisoner Con- 
/ viçted on Charge of Committing Revolting 
^ Crime of August 2 and is Remanded for Sen-

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. /

HAnniversary
Services

Morning Service,

Reformed Baptist 
Church

tence—Jury Deliberates for Four Hours. Prelude—"PQgrnn’s Chorus.... Wegner 
Invocation.
Hymn 896—"HaH to the Brightness.” 
Soprano Solo—"The Earth Is the Lord’s” 

I Leyens Carieton Street 
Pastor-Evangelist

REV C. S. H1LYARD.
Sunday Services:

Prayer meeting 10.30 a-ra.
Preaching 11 ain, 7 |wn.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday IW 

p-m.
Prayer meeting Friday 7.80 pan. 

Welcome to AIL

BBss Rsnldne.
Responsive Reading.
Scripture Reading.
Anthem—“Praise the Lord. O Jeru

salem.” '
she MORNING SERVICE—

the Lord. .. . (Mendelssohn) 
........................................(Buck)

Quartette—Cast Thy Burden on 
Anthem—Sing Alleluia Forth . .
Sermon—The Challenge of Christianity. The Minister.

Prayer.
Announcements.
Offertory.
Mixed Quartette—"Jesus Hears end 

Answers Prayer*
Mrs. Trecartin, Mrs- A. Burk Mr. G.

W. McAulay, Mr. L Kieretcad- 
Hymn 563—“How Firm a Foundation.” 
Baptism.

(Brewer) Benediction.
Postiude.

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

WEST END
Preaching Services 11 a-m. and 7 (ua, 
Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Rev» & V. Buchanan of Seeona Path, 

Charlotte county, will preach both 
ices.

Soprano Solo—My Song Shall Be of Mercy. .. . (Brun-Huhn) 
Anthem—God is Our Hope and Strength

Turning Liabilities Into Assets. The Minister.Sermoi Afternoon Service.
(Doxology.

Invocation.
Hymn 329—“All Hail the Power.” 
Responsive Reading.
Anthem—“O Sing Unto the Lord.” 
Scripture Reading.
Tenor Solo—“Love Divine.”

Mr. Girvan.
Dedicatory Prayer—Rev. Z. L. Fash, 

president.
Soprano Solo—Mrs. B. C. Ferris—“Open 

the Gate of the Temple.”
Hymn 771—“The Church’s One Foun

dation.”
Announcements.
Offertory.
Sermon—Rev. Z. L. Fash president1 
Anthem—“Break Forth Into Joy”..

i MONDAY, Dec. 5—A TRIP TO WALES. An Illustrated Lecture 
by the Rev. Harry B. Clark of Portland St. Church. Collection.

i WEDNESDAY—Rev. George Steel, D.D.
cent Meet*nf? °f the Committee on Church Union.

THURSDAY—A GRAND CONCERT. The Choir of the Church 
assisted by EARL SPICER, the Great Canadian Baritone.

had left St John on July 23 and re
turned on Monday morning, Aug. I.

There could be no doubt, he §.oid, that 
Mrs. Calvin and her daughter identified 
Paris as the man they saw on Aug. 1 
and that he was the man who was in 
the park on Aug. 2. After Paris had 
realized he had made a slip to Walter 
Humphrey, and knowing that the body 
had to be accounted for, he left for 
Truro to establish an alibi. He left on 
the night of Aug. 3. He reached Truro 
on the morning of Aug. 4. He met the 
excursion train which left Truro and 
talked with those on board.

He said thpt in the alibi the only 
thing Paris had to remember was dates. 
He stuck as nearly as possible to the 
truth in telling what he had done. Only 
"the dates were changed.

He referred to the evidence that Paris 
was said to have a brother resembling 
him so closely that the two could not 
be told apart. He said that after Paris 
had had the conversation with Humph
rey he had left for Truro to fix up the 
alibi with his double who was now hid
den. He declared that there was no con
flict in the evidence produced by the 
crown whether the crown theory was 
adopted or whether the theorÿ of the 
double was adopted.

In conclusion, he said that the crown 
felt that the jury would give its best 
thought and consideration to the case. 
He said that they would let reason be 
the torch that would guide them in their 
conclusions and justice to themselves, 
to the community, to the living and the 
dead, should be the rock on which they 
would base their verdict.
The Judge’s Charge.

In beginning his charge to the jury, 
Judge Chandler said the case was a very

The Proceedings.
The trial which culminated last even

ing in the conviction of Paris was drawn 
jt over a period of ten days. All the 
idence in the case was in on Thursday 

scrying, and both of yesterday’s sessions 
of the court were occupied with the ad
dresses of G. H. Vernon for the defence 
and Hon. J. P. Byrne for the crown, and 
the charge of Judge Chandler to the
^**7he judge completed his charge about 
six o’clock, and then sent the jury for 
their evening meal, announcing that he 
would hold the court open during the 
evening in case they should arrive at a 
verdict.

' Three times during the course of the 
evening before the jury came in for the 
last time, at 11.80, they returned to the 
court for information» On "the first oc
casion they asked for instructions re- 
garding the law of manslaughter. On 
the second occasion they wished to have 
Alexander Day’s evidence read to them, 
and the third time they wished to hear 
the testimony of Mrs. Calvin.

The jury at this trial was composed 
of J. Harry Armstrong, foreman; George 
H. Worden, Gerald F. Dykeman, Walter 
Bailey, M. E. Earle, Hathewaÿ A. Cos- 
man, A. William Duval, Ralph G. Hay, 
John H. Scribner, George A. Stevenson, 

— Alexander Steen and Herbert E. Brown. 
The judge thanked the jury for their 

services and discharged them to re
assemble with the rest of the general 
panel of petit jurors tor this session of 
the circuit court on Wednesday after- 

next at 2.30 o’clock.-
Afternoon Session.

The crown’s contention, said Mr. 
Byrne in resuming his address to the 
jury in the afternoon, was that Paris

In addition to our usual musical pro- 
Mrs. J. M. Paterson will singgramme,

“Ninety and Nine” at evening service.
Wednesday 8 p.m.—The regular week

ly Prayer and Praise meeting.A Report of the Re-

East EndWATERLOO ST
There will not be any service on Sun

day on account of renovating the church-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESJT. LUKE’S CHURCH Simper
ALL SEATS FREE.

11 a.m—Holy Communion. Sermon subject: Jesus’ Adjustment.
7 p-<n._Evening Prayer. Sermon subject: Jesus Coming Back.
Rev. R. P. McKim will preach at'both services.

Mr. McKim Conducts Bible Classes:
Luke Church—Wednesday - night for Women; Thursday night for Men. 

Y. M. C. A» Saturday 4 p.m., for everybody.

Dedication—Rev. Z. L. Fash. 
Soprano Solo—Miss Edith McGee. 
Doxology.

Evening Service.

FIRST PRESBYTERItN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven o’clock Dr. Morison will 
preach on Soane Phases of The Spiritual 
World and at seven he will speak on 
The Moral Argument tor God.

The Sunday School meets at two- 
thirty.

Prelude—“Berecluse” from “Jocelyn.”
Godard

Invocation.
Hymn 518—“Onward Christian Sol

diers.”
Anthem—“I am Alpha and Omega.” 
Scripture Reading.
Soprano Solo—Mrs. Brentnal.
Prayer.
Hymn 760—O Thou Whose Vast Tem

St

Truro on 
have been called. '

Norman Green had said he saw John 
Paris coming out of that house shortly 
after midnight

Dr. McCurdy had sworn that a man 
he saw in the Clyke house on Atig. 2 

the accused. It would be for the 
to the reasonableness

Portland Methodist Church City RoadKNOX
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

i 11a.m.—ftev. George Steel, D.D.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor. . Evening Subject:

THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT, or
“THE TRUE BASIS OF HONESTY.”

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ3

;

pie.
Offertory.
Sermon
Sermon—Rev. Dr. Spidle.
Soprano Solo—“Holy Father.”
Hymn 69—“From Every Stormy Wind.” 
Benediction.
Postiude.

AH are invited to attend the dedica- 
tionn services of our new church. 

SEATS FREE.

Sermon Subjects:

11—“THE SUPREMtif ARGUMENT 
FOR A GOOD LIFE.”

7—“THE 
MORE
MORE EXQUISITE BEAUTY, 
MORE PURE MORALITY, 
MORE IMPORTANT HIS
TORY. AND FINER POETRY. 
AND ELOQUENCE THAN 
ALL OTHER BOOKS, IN 
WHATEVER AGE OR LAN
GUAGE THEY HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN-”—Sir William Jones.

was
jury to decide as
of the contention of Dr. McCurdy that 
there was no possibility of his having 
been mistaken about the identity of the 
man he saw in the house.

William McNaughtun had sworn he 
paid Paris ninety cents at the Eastern 
Hat and Cap Company’s office on Aug.
2 and that there was no possibility of 
his having been mistaken as to the iden
tity of Paris. That was a pretty strong |n __ Class Meeting
XKg&ZWtfr n Service. Th, Puslor will give =„

Miss MaeKenzie, of the Eastern Hat address. Childrens choir, 
and Cap Company, also said she saw . £ 30 pim-—Sabbath School and Men s Bible Class.
Paris that day from a place near a desk / __“The Predominant Note in All Preaching."
in the office where she was standing. ‘ P-m- . 1
That witness had submitted a sketch -mental Service at the close. vv/„j o _ _
plan of the office which the judge con- Epworth League Monday 8 p.m. ; Prayer Service Wed., o p.m. 
sidered was important. It was for the ____ ______________________ ■ —------------------------------------------------- -

Queen Square Methodist Church
£ REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. IW.
unless the man had his head in thej \ \ a m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke will preach,
wicket or through it. | ? 30—Sunday School session.

He then dealt with the evidence of; V___Rev George Steel. D.D., will preach. Sacrament of
Stanlev Nichols and Norman Green, , / p.m.—-rxev. ucorgc .. ’ .
who said they saw Paris in Truro onthe Lord’s Supper at closeXof preaching service. _________
Aug. 2. Ira Boss had sworn he saw 
Paris on Aug. 2. It was for the jury to 
decide whether Boss had" been mistaken 
as to the date.

Norman Green and Gordon Hainan 
had said they saw Paris in Truro on 
Aug. 3; Archie Paris said he was on 
the train that left Truro that night, as
did Maxwell. Albert Martin, Archie ‘THF Al JTHORITATIVE CHRIST."Paris, John Maxwell, Chesley Ford, 1 I a.m.— 1 Ht, AU 1 HUK11 A11VE. yrirtioi. Sundav
Laura Johnson and Drucella Hodges all 2.30 p.m.—At S. S.— Paul s Ministry m Rome. Last Sunday 
swore they saw Paris on Aug. 4 in St. j jargegt attendance. Bring some one with you. Men and women a 
John. I

Regarding the crown’s theory, the 
judge said that Paris could find out from i 
Laura Johnson who were on the train 
that left Truro on the night of Aug. 3

BIBLE CONTAINS 
TRUE SUBLIMITY,noon

' GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

South Endillustrated
—

Pastor will preach at both services. , —
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Subject : Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited. 

Demand fo# an Intelligent Christianity. <
Sunday School and Bible Class 2.30

Subject:

Sacra-

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Av»p.m.
7 p.m.—Public Worship:

How Christ Judges Men.
The Choir will render special music 

at evening service, as follows :
Opening Vohintary—Offertoire ....

(Rosseau)
Anthem—I Am Alpha and Omega.

(Stamer)

REV. W. H. SPENCER, Minister.

11 a-m__Three Salvations.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
7 p.m.—Service of Songs, Solos, An

thems and Historical Sketches.

Cordial Invitation to AIL

.1

Solo—The Ninety and Nine 
(By request) (Champion) Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
Rev. Prof. Keirstead of Fredericton 
preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening “Sing Song” 8.15 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 
Strangers Are Cordially Invited*

ST. DAVID’SMrs. Blake Ferris.
Duet—Forever With the Lord. (Gounod) 

Mrs. Blake Ferris, Dr. P. Bonnell.
(Parker)

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Back to Par Solo—JerusalemHaymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. P. Cross.
Offeratory—Romance .... (Zitterbart) 
Male Quartette—Selected.
Messrs. Holder, Smith, Titus and Currie. 
Concluding Voluntary—Mardi in Bd.

(Galbraith)

In Our Worship Sunday We Consider :
Oar dnlhp. is worth one hundred cents to ns. It ought 
to be worth one hundred cents in the United States too.
The formation of the Parker Motor Car Company is a 
practical business effort to help to bring the Canadian 
dollar back to par.
Its «access means that millions and millions of dollars will be 
kept m Canada, and that hundreds of workmen wiU be given 
work in Canada.

in thé United States. Investments in all the leading AmericanerSSnAi»Ji&srsu saw*
years ago when the big fortunes were made.
CsntlitV'"° to-day m Canada are even more favorable:

The Parker tiar has every up-to-the-minuté improve
ment-vis beautiful in Unes —and is mechanically 
perfect.

Vesper Hymn.
T. C. Cochrane, Organist and Choir

master.
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper at 

close of this service.
Woman’s Missionary Aid, Wednesday 

3 30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise Meeting, Wednes- 

1 day, 8 oclock.
All Are Welcome.

(, 45__Song Exposition—"Abide With Me.
7 00—Sermon: “WISE AND OTHERWISE."

. , Monday, 8 p.m—B. Y. P. U. Tues., 8 p.m. Special Concert
as Cook and another man had been over , Victoria Baptist Young People. Admission 13c. and 23c. 
to the house. Friday 7 p.m., Teacher Training Class.

ST. ANDREW’S. . . .Germain SL
Minister

REV- F. S. DOWLING, B A.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship and Com
munion.

! 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School yid
1 Classes. Rev. Dr. Farquharson will take 
I his class.

___7 p-m.—Divine Worship.Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D j g £ m Wednesday_Mid.week service.

11 a.m.—Subject: Self Judgment All Are Welcomed."
2.30—Sunday School and Mens Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: God’s Trust of Man.
Monday evening, B. Y. P. U. Address 

by the Rev. A. L. Tedford.
Tuesday evening, lecture by the Rev.

H. A- Cody. This lecture wiH be in the 
church, and will he beautifully iilustrat-

Paris had said that Williamson or 
somebody rowed him across the river j 
on Aug. 4.

Having concluded his review of the 
evidence the judge said the jury should 
give what weight to it they saw fit It 

their duty to give the prisoner the 
benefit of any reasonable doubt By a
reasonable doubt lie did not mean a fan- p , rvsnatch 1cied or conjured up doubt but one for ^Canadian Pre-s
which they could give a reason, a doubt Ottawa, Dec. 2—The official figures of 
which reasonable men might have. An the referendum in New Brunswick on 
accused person must be proyen guilty or not intoxicating liquors
beyond any reasonable doubt before he imported into that province
WTh “omremd„^ ffiad been outraged by have bronf an=d hyCoi. Big-
the crime. Such crimes were all too gar, b=^g imitation
common and it was the duty of the veto m favor vote in favor
crown to find out who did this dreadful was, *"’u,1fi 773 
thing. He thought that the crown had . of importation, 18J731_______
discharged its duty in the premises.

He concluded his charge to the jury 
by saying he would leave the case in , Discovery is One of Thous-
their hands and that he wanted them ands, Says Professor Dugan.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU. Bible

North EndMAIN STREET
N. B. VOTE ON First Church if Christ Scientistwas IMPORTATION

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject :

God the Only Cause and 
Creator.

Wednesday evening meet1 n g at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 3 
to 5 p.m. Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted.

—and 
any St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

Church

WauTe eve^y wntof the price goes for automobile 
a^d for enrichment of Canadian stockholders not 
tor customs charges, exchange and American stock
holders.

the United States, made nroney for thousBndsolem.il mvestora, f
and how the same thing will be duplicated in Canada.

Sir William Price, Quebec.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, K.C, 

Montreal.
Frank W. Ross, Quebec.
Col. J. A. Scott, Quebec.
T. J. Dillon, Welland, Ont 

Craig, Quebec.

/Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.V ed.

Wednesday evening, church service of
Prayer. - I •; v_m—Public Worship. Subject:

In his sermon Sunday evening Dr. otj'urxrh ; Its Chime and How We
Hutchinson will present Gt-4 as in quest Ms), Mcrt Them.”
of man. How God seeks; where He pîoiy Communion wiU be administered 
seeks, and why He seeks for man will at ylis scrTice. 
be some of the points dealt with. Spe
cial music by choir.

Christian Scie nee Society
HI UNION STREET 

Lesson sermon Sunddv, 11 a. m.

God. the Only Cause and Creator.

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily 
excepting Saturday.

■
! NEW PLANET IS SMALL.

2.30 p-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service-

Come and euj i >y r iln d a y evening i.-phe Trans figuration and its results.”
carefully and conscientiously to
sider the case. ’ 1 princeton. N J-, Dec. 3—The new

As it was then almost 6 o’clock the t (Jisc“’vercd recently by Dr. Hart-
judge ordered that the jury be taken mann 0f University of La Plata, 
for their evening meal and brought back a r„cnune South America, is an asteroid 
afterwards to resume their deliberations about two miles in diameter, accord-

to Professor R. S. Dugan, of the

I Subject:President—Sir Alexander Bertram. 
First Vice-Ptesident—W. H. Par

ker.
Second • Vice-President — H. A. 

Bertram.
Secretary-Treasure n—C. F. Dou-

“A GUd Wrier,me to AIL”

CENTRAL............. Leinster St Edith Ave. HallCoburg Christianin the case.
GARRISON UNITS TO FORM f/onomy" Th.T'plane? is^on^abrHR t

SHOOTING ASSOCIATION, thousand which have been discovered in 
A meeting of the St. John Sports and the constellation cetus daring the past 

Garrison Association was held at the century, the professor pointed out 
Armories last evening. Considerable “These asteroids move between the

ttsr-ssr » - ! s,“d tstt.yz.ssr*.
*tt£cS.1 » jrs. s j= £-rui:

The Strangers’ Home.
REV. F. IL BONE, B.A., B-Th, Pastor. I Services etediu-.tcd by Rev- W. M. 

Sunday Services : i LAWSON.
11 a-m.—Subject: Foundations.
7 p.m.—Subject: A Lesson for the BASF ST. JOHN

2.30—Sunday School H am.—“That Boy of Yours
A splendid interpretation of the mas- 2.30 p.m.- Sunday School, 

tars in music by choir under l’rof. Bran- 7 p.m.—The I.ords 1 rayer Musical y 
der at each sert ice. Illustrated. ,

Monday at 7.30—C. Y. P. A Prayer Service Thursday evening at .
Wednesday at S—Prayer and Praise. o’clock.

Al! Seats Free. Everybody Welcome. A Hearty Invitation to All to Attend.

Thomastre.
Preacirrng at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Bible School at 230 p.m.
Christian Endeavor at 8 jxm. • 
Prayer meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. 

All Welcome.
F. J. M. Appleman Minister.

_____ CUT OUT, SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAY

nt Bankers,AMES J. CRAIG CO. LIMITED, lnvestme
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, MONTREAL

tend me, free of. 'nRo2!D%0"i°CHBS°"dea^’o( the formation
CeTco°£,m*^ a-d re. enormia, po^tSSt*. th.. oHèr.

to investors.

i

V NAME. one-half to several hundred miles, and 
their average distance from the earth is
260,000,000 miles.”
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PORTLAND LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS

! « AVERT OPERATIONS 
FOR APPENDICITIS 

INTERNAL BATHS

MWest St. John Applauds
The Liberal Policies

The Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of 
England, met last night in the Orange 
Hall in Simonds street, with an ex
ceptionally large number of members 
present. Several visiting members of 

Hundreds of surgical operations for i other lodges werc present also and took 
appendicitis have been avoided by the par|. jn the election of officers which was 
timely employment of the J. B. L. Cas- j.jie c}tjef business of the meeting. Dis- 
cade. Most troubles arise from the ac- £rjcj- Officer Macdonald from Halifax 
cumulation of waste in the colon, or was a specially honored guest and 
lower intestine, from which poisons brought words of cheer from the sister 
spread. . lodges. It was one of the most entlmsi-1

Cleansing of the intestinal tract with astic an(| most largely attended meetings 
water, applied with the J. 15. tbe jpdge has ever known. The election 

of a of officers resulted as follows: past presi
dent, H. Sellen; president, L. A. Belyca; 
vice-president, H. R. Curren ; chaplain, 
William Bonneli ; secretary, G. T. Cor
bett; assistant secretary, Harold Craft;

Howard Craft; guides,' first,

,2
Don't Run the Risk 
Of Sudden Croup !!

At the first sign of hoarseness til 
child subject to croup should be 
given Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 

after the familiar 
the attack

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair
Magnificent Reception Tendered the Candidates |

When They Address Large Audience
------------- --------------------

The Railway Crime and Portland Policy of the] 
Government Condemned Emphatically Mr. 
McLellan Gives Ringing Answer to Insidious 
Canvas—Dr. Broderick, Hon. Dr. Roberts and 
A. F. Bentley Ably Discuss the Issues of the 

Campaign.

A magnificent reception was tendered the Liberal candidates, Dr. W. P. 
Broderick and H. R. McLelfan, last evening when more than three hundred and 
fifty persons tiwonged the auditorium of the City Hall, west end, and with much 
stamping of feet and vociferous applause expressed their strong condemnation 
of the Meighen government’s mal-administration and particularly the Iniquitous 
deal by which the port of St. John, and particularly the west side, had been dis
criminated against in favor of the United States city of Portland (Me.)

The sincerity and spontaneity of the big audience that listened with in
tense interest to the add cases by H. R. McLellan and Dr. Broderick, and Hon. 
Dr. William F. Roberts, MJ’P., and A. F. Bentley, ex-KLP.P, could not be 
doubted. It was a remarkable ovation In the bailiwick of the Conservative 
candidate, Hon. D*. Baxter, and confidence was expressed last night that the 
verdict in Carietoo would not be unfavorable to the Liberal cause.

Evenedy.
rough cough appears

be warded off. Mothers of 
children should be sure

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out may

young
that a bottle of this reliable rem
edy is always in the house. 'I he 
feeling of safety that it gives is 
worth many times the cost*pure warm

L. Cascade, removes the causes 
large number of common ailments con
stipation, indigestion, headache, loss of 

nd rheumatism.
W

35c and 65c
m energy a

Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 Evanston 
street; Winnipeg, writes:

“I bought a J. B. L. Cascade for the 
dure of a bad case of appendicitis. My 
doctors told me I must have an opera-

treastirer,
Edward Brittain ; second, G. H. Purdy;

«» one. I h.d spent nw, OM £*£*£ SV

eat and sleep well now, and have 5e- board; A. Belyea, G. T. Corbett, II. her home at Yynona, Tennessee after the

eag&gi "* “ ”w c™" _______ ir^Vei^Stî
The J. B. L. Cascade is being shown HIS SIXTH HELPMATE. lit his wife and bring her back. He^v-

at E. Clinton Brown, druggist, Union ---------- jered the entire distance, 400 miles, fin
and Waterloo streets ; F. E. Munro, 357 Man of 90 Walks 400 Miles to Fetch , foot, he says. A
Main street, St.'; John, N. B„ who will Wife Aged 26. I Then he and his wife started to wa»
gladlv explain to you its simple opera,- --------- | back to Dayton, where he told her_ he
tion, "tell you why it is so certain in its Cincinnati, Dec. 3—A strange romance had purchased a little home and n 
results and give you free an interesting jn which the bride is but twenty-six made 1»8 first payment on it. ? ‘
booklet by Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, who years old and her husband is ninety was as far as Stearns, Ky., where they sat 

Intestinal Complaints disclosed at the Associated Charities down on a railroad track. - ney tailed 
when Mr. and Mrs. James Carron Ken- to hear a train approaching and were 
nedy, of Dayton, Ohio, were given shelt- given a slight shaking up. The railroad 
er white awaiting financial aid from crew picked up the couple and brought 

! friends. Just seventeen months ago Ken- them to Cincinnati.

5

SS

# ; I
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m was a Specialist on 
for twenty-five years. Ask for booklet 
or write Dr. Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 
163 College street, Toronto.

J i\

Hon. Dr Roberts. and a vote in favor of clean, honest gev-
noa‘ * ... ernment.

In introducing Dr. Roberts, the chair-
man, Frank T. Belyea, compUmeoted A. F. Bentley.
him 00 his effets in the health line in The third speaker of the evening was
this province. The minister of health A. F. Bentley, former M. P. P. for St.
was well received and delivered a John county. He said this was the first
,, , , ., _ WM „ time. time he had been before an audience inthoughtful address. This was a time, Mj. ^
he said, when a serioee duty devolved qUesyon 0/ the tariff 
on the electorate of Canada, and the a lucid manner how protection forced the 
nerlect to use the franchise in discharge consumed to pay the same price for a

61 , _ __Canadian article as though he had paid
of that serious daty, . duty on it, but not one cent went into
by the speaker as a “disloyal act. tie tbe pubbc treasury bût into the pocket 
urged the voters to consider well the Df the manufacturer. He had no quarrel 
policies of the different parti». “Do with the manufacturer but he believed

, ,___ _ fhint that they could stand a little more com-
not vote foe a man beca y petition than at present. He concluded
he is aide or because he is your mend, with a reasoned appeal to vote for the 
or Urnsr others in your family vote Liberals, the winning side.
that way. It is the ““ ^ *= a R. McLellan. 
policy and the party that snap» u>e
destiny of the country,” declared Dr. The world loves a fighter and when 8 Here’s an easy way to save te. anfl 
Roberts. the chairman introduced H. R. McLellan, g yet hav^the best voug^ remedy

Turning to the campaign issues, Dr. he was accorded a tumultous greeting. O ___________ ...
Roberts charged the Conservatives with He spared none of his opponents in his 358SSSSiK8KK8SXK832SK83K8$C8S3
dishonest intentions in naming their scathing denunciation of the methods You’ve probably heard of this well- 
party the “National .liberal and Comer- employed to beat him in the fight. “I lojown plan of making cough syrup 
vative party.” It was not Liberal, said will not refer openly to -the underhand at home. Bnt have you ever used it! 
the speaker. “You might as well term cabvass that is being made against me When you do, you will understand 
it the ‘black-white party.’ All good but j wU1 throw that lie back in their why thomsanda^of families, the world 
Liberals, who deserved the name Liber- face ^ jf you cannot vote the whole without^iJ It’s Simple and
ai, were under the old banner once ticket, then SEND BRODERICK—and £heap. Uitthèway it takes hold of a 
more,” he declared. I’ll stay behind. We need representation cough’ will quickly earn it a perma-

Tooehing on the tariff, Dr. Roberts at Ottawa, for just as sure as the sun nent place in your home, 
outlined the differences between the two sbjnes tomorrow, Hon. William Lyon Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2 k °'jnfe5 
great parties on this question and show- Mackenzie King will be the next prime of P‘nexl,Th?” fiuTn fhe Sttî^ Or
ed deariy that a high P^t,vc tend minister of CanV and if you w„t to ^e^effrified
had created exclusive Interests, whe e bave your port developed, then send honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
as a downward revision of the tarin £ome one to support him.” (Tremendous syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
would materially reduce the cost of liv- appbluse ) never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces
ing. He re-told the story of the Port- Mr McLcllan’s vigoTOUS handling of of better cough remedy than you
l“dCtoSLW^CT^,ent^as Xin^ te «*e Uriff Propaganda of the Conserva- “i^i^all^o'ndtrful how Sickly 
the Canauian government wa* * s fives won, for him round after round of .v;. home-made remedy conquers a
buying nearly. ^-d^tate^This same aPP1:luse but, when he tore down the cough—usually in 24 hours or less, 
railway in the United btates tariff veil and laid bare the railway It seems to penetrate through every

.'««r1 <«ïS SMsrss-sr&s
Df. Broderick. yon frankly I did not expect it, nor did tickle, hoareeness, croup, bronchitis

ThP next sneaker was Dr Broderick, 1 expect to see so many present,” he said. and bronchial asthma, 
ifb off say. hfinfr mepf fill V introduced 1 The local needs were pressing and had Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 

who, after being gracefully mtrcKiuceti , but tbe Conserva- i pound of jrenuine Norw ay pine ex-
by the chairman, was given a i fives had failed to do anything toward 1 tract, and has been used for genera-
tion when he rose to speak. Dr. Brod-.Uves had tailed to do y mng o ^rcl, tjong for throat and chest ailments, 
erick was in fine form and he created a relieving those needs. The Liberal party, T() avo;d disappointment, ask your 
most favorable impression. Plunging ] be wid, was morally^ bound to take care druggist for "2% ounces of Pmex”
into his subject. Dr Broderick, after of St John’s interests. with directions, and don t accept any-thanking hU^audieiwe for the rereption, Mr. Median ti«n m^e s: strong fhing else G„ar teed to give^
said that contentitious matters had gone moving appeal for all good Liberals to Me |^«^,onToTonto. Ont.
by the board when Union government forget past differences and unite for the *ne JrmcJL
was formed in 1917 for the purpose of common-good of the party, an appeal 
wlnnig the war, but nothing was said that was interrupted time and again by 
then as to a mandate to carry on after loud applause. He went on to discuss 
the war. The government did not come the tariff, saying that many of the “po- 
to the people and, in fact, they would j litical pygmies” of the present day seem- 
still be clinging to power had not the | ed to have forgotten the tenets of the 
adverse decisions of by-elections and the ; party as laid down by their'late revered 
advice of their own newspapers, finally ! leader, one of the two great political 
forced them to bow to public opinion and giants of the country, Sir John A. Mae- 
bring on an election- During their Donald. He produced facts and figures 
period of power, the Meighen govern- that showed that every government 
ment had pushfed through the house since confederation to 1896 had endeav- 
many items of enormous expenditure. ; ored to secure a reciprocal agreement 
For all three reasons, the Liberals w|th the United States. He repeated 
claimed that the Meighen government again the declaration of Sir John that 

an usurper of power and its autoc- wib not own myself a protectionist, 
racy was detrimental to the principles i>be National Policy is a whip that will 
of democratic responsible government. force them in giving us reciprocity of 
(Applause). ! trade and reciprocity of tariff.” But the

Dr. Broderick then took lip the tariff, b]uster about the tariff was an attempt 
and in trenchant fashion showed how j divert the peoples minds from the 
hollow were the arguments of the Con- great crime, namely the railway crime, 
servatives when they said that the Lib- sajd Mr. McLellan.
erals stood for free trade. He reminded ,n a forciabk manner, Mr. McLellan 
his audience that Canadian industry had jn ouyined his charge against the 
thrived and developed as never before or ernment. It was political spleen, be 
after under the benign reign of a Lite s tbat had led the Borden govern- 
eral government under “that greatest f jnen(. tQ attcmpt to destroy the great 
Canadian statesmen the Right Hon. hir raU policy conceived by Sir Wilfrid 
Wilfrid Laurier (Loud applause). But j j They increased the grades,

tVa;iK ^d/L^ter erim» “?t Z * they substituted wooden trestles for iron a cloak to lude 6«ater cr,mes It is a and when they
Teü fwTv. M iir i™™ has bought the heaviest rolUng stock they 
.^ui^ t^Gr^TrunT^dTartin,- could secure on the continent, they

‘"w’^Mr McLeUan, “they 

Portland to make provision for the huge said the wooden trestles could not carry 
traffic from tbe Canadian west. Yet this it Let them deny this if «'ey dare. I 
is the government that shouted with have the proof. Yet they say they are 
might and main in 1911: ‘No truck nor honest, 
trade with the Yankee’. The wages that 
should be paid in West St. John this 
winter, will be paid to American work
ers in Portland I do not think that the 
electors of St. John will take kindly to 
such discrimination. (Applaiise). Mr.
Baxter does not deny this charge. He 
tries to make it appear that the Grand 
Trunk is not under the control of the 
Canadian government, but he knows bet
ter”

He concluded with an earnest appeal 
for a serious consideration of the issues

A SACRED CONCERT.
held in the

Douglas avenue Christian church last 
evening and was much enjoyed by the 

! large audience ■ present. Those taking 
| part were entertained by the choir of 
| the church after the concert. The fol
lowing was the programme ; Anthem, 
“Break Forth Into Joy” (Simper), Doug-

T- -U»*- /U, D.“ m£

drlVT falling1 hair and your scalp will V-rta RoWtej solo, ^Open the GatM

a wwusr as ! rxirff.
you see new hair, fine and downy at ston) Arthur Ferns; selection Glour- 
first—yes—but really new hair—grow- I i°"s Things of Thee (Giffe), McE. 
ing aU over the scalp. Danderine is to ern male quartette ; solo, Love Eter- 

' the hair what fresh showers of rain and nal ’ (Adams), J. Percy Gruikshan c, 
j sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right solo, Hymn of Thanksgiving^ (A oung),
; to the roots, invigorates and strengthens Mrs. \. R. Henderson; reading, selec - 
! them, helping the hair to grow long, ed, Miss Aerta Roberts; solo. The Sil- 
Itrong and luxuriant. One application ent Voice (Caro Roma), Mrs. Murray 
of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- W. Long; solo, “The Prayer Perfect 

i less hair look youthfully. bright, lus- i (Stenson). Miss Frances Murdoch; se- 
trous, and just twice as abundant. lection, “Hold Thou My Hand (Brmck),

’ McEachem male quartette; solo, “Con
sider and Hear Me” (Wooler), Mrs. B. 
R. Henderson; solo, “Fear Not Ye, O 
Israel” (Dudley Buck), William Mc
Eachem ; God Save the King; accom
panist, A. Cruikshank.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan left last night 
for Halifax, where he will t&ke part in 
the opening services at St. Matthew’s 
church, which has been closed for a per
iod for remodelling and for the installa
tion of a new organ. While in Halifax 
Mr. MacKeigan will be the preacher at 
the annual service of the North British 
Society. The pulpit of St. David’s 
church will be occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Kierstead, of Fredericton, in Mr. Mac- 
Keigan’s absence.

A sacred concert was

■ ^üMINlOh

C.B.:
t

Mthen took up the 
and explained in

f

TABLETSThe Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made. Stop Colds,Headaches,Neuralgia

You need not continually be inconvenienced by such ailments if you take proper 
precautions. A Cold is quickly relieved by DOMINION C.B.Q. (Cascar a. Bromide 
Quinine) Tablets — loAen it Is merely a cold, but when more serious ills result from 
belittling its danger,—the evil effects are sometimes incurable. DOMINION 
C.B.Q. Tablets are reliable and highly recommended ; they relieve Headaches or 
N euralgia in a few hours. Always keep a box with you.

At all druggists—in the Red Box.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED iS

I Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” Two women write, “Greatly 

Benefited by taking Carnol”
The following letter is of special interest to those who 
are run-down in health—whether from over-work, worry 
or general weakness :

Dear Sirs:—Myself and friend, would like to let you know how 
very highly we think of Carnol. We are now taking our sixth bottle 
and the great benefit we have derived from it is wonderfuL It certainly 
does do everything the advertisements say and more. It is a genuine 
tonic and body builder. For my part it has warded off a Bronchial 
trouble I am subject to every Spring.

We feel it would interest you to know this, also you are at aprfect 
liberty to use this unsolicited testimonial, if y où should so wish. We 
both of us take pleasure in recommending to any one whom wo 
know are feeling below par.

Wishing you every success, Yours truly,

M Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers i '

/
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time

We have a method for the control of Asth- 
ma, and we want you to try it at our expense. 
No matter whether your case is of long stand
ing or recent development, whether it is pres
ent as Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, you 
should send for a free trial of our method. 
No matter in what climate you bve, no matter 
What your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma or hay fever, our 

should relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send St to those 

apparently hopeless cases, where all 
inhalers, douches, opium 
"patent smokçs," etc., have failed. We want 
to show everyone at our e*P®P?e* ‘J*
method is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible

(Name on request)Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue -is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail 
to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thorough
ly it works all the constipation poison, 
sour bile and waste from the tender, lit
tle bowels and gives you a well, playful 
child again.x

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

/CA A k

V

M W»V—“**" —
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You ju,t tight the little lerap that vaporizes 
the Creeolene end place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■ore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoopi** Cough, 
meernm^maummemummr—ae Spasmodic Creep, Asthma,Iflfleenza.BreechiLis,Coughs

aad Natal Catarrh.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

bold by oauooirre 
VÀPO-CRESOLENE C0-,

UtaH^,eUt-

is indeed a true strength-giver. A course of Carnol will 
soon bring you back to strength and vigor. Carnol 
improves the appetite, helps the system to assimilate 
the food, makes good red blood and builds robust health, 
Carnol is pleasant to take. Many doctors prescribe 
Carnol—during convalescence and wherever a strength
giving tonic is necessary.

method

BîiS§§i!
postage. __________

morrow.
1-621

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL
FREE TRIAL COUPOW

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. RoomW7-G 
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Send free trial of your method to:

/.iLà Bwas

strong optimism prevailing in the Liberal 
ranks in this constituency and the claim 
that Dr. D. H. McAlister, the Liberal 
nominee, would be returned by a hand
some majority were amply founded in 
fact. -
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The Opera House was filled from pit 
Trunk Railway is under the control of to dome long before the opening of the 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, the Bacon Baronet meeting and many could not gain en- 
Let him deny this, but with that denial trance. There was a large proportion 
let him furnish the proof,” invited Mr. 0f ladies in the audience showing that 
McLyllan, amid great applause. the fair sex were taking a keen interest

Turning to 'local conditions, Mr. Me- in good government. The chairman was ; 
Lellan asked his hearers if they had for- Mayor J. D, McKenna who opened the j 
gotten the foreshores bill. He said, that meeting promptly at 8 o’clock, 
without being egotistical, he had pre
vented that deal going through the house. LIBERALS WIN
and for proof, he referred his audience to ,
F. B. Ellis.
rtirrin^'appeat^for”an^telhgenTcon- Edmonton, Dec. Ste-Reports received at 

sidération of the matters laid before provincial government offices this auer- 
"Vote the ticket—but if you are noon were to the effect that all the mem

going to send only one man then send bers of tbe new government, with the

. i jM
as No 'Terrorr^*

c

' rvO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
Lx —You need the fresh air and exercise in 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 

easily become

tinier h

may 
serious.
If the aches are fn the joints 
and muscles Absorbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
and restore the tissue to its 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which so com- 

x monly accompany pain 
“ are quickly reduced by a 

brisk Absorbine, Jr. rub. 
tias a bottle at meet

druggists’
w. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 g*. Paul St., Montreal

BY ACCLAMATION

1them.“Mr. Baxter says that the Canadian
covermnent does not control the Grand 0 „ - - _ ,. , - B--------—
Trunk. He knows ver>- well that he is| Dr. Brodenck. Be Canadians and v.ote i exCeption of Hon. Alexander Ross, mm-

................. ----------- - , , .jister of labor, had received acclamations
“Vote for St. John an.dSL Johns port |in the nominations today for the by-

interests and if
as to the result-’ (Prolonged applause.;

After three rousing cheers had been , war VclcrB11) w|lu gcrveu ............. .................
given for the candidates, the Hon. W. | plylng Corps. The ministers elected by 
W. Mackenzie King, and the singing of - ”-’J ” —
the National Anthem, the meeting dis
persed.

for good clean government.”He talksmisrepresenting the case, 
glibly about a board of five, two from 
the government, two from the railway, 
and these to select a chairman. Where 
has he been? Sleeping like Rip Van 
Winkle? Does be know—surely he 
does—that that board along with the 
Grand Trunk directorate had to resign 
before the Canadian government would 
move one step and tonight that Grand

you do, I’ll have no fear j elections. ln Calgary, Mr. Ross is bei 
’ (Prolonged applause.) , opposed by Major Arthur Lincoln,

veteran, who served with the British SHARP’S BALSAM
-wseïY-acclamation are Premier Greenfield, Hon.. 

Vernon Smith, Hon. J. E. Brownlee, 
Hon. George Headley, Hon. Perrin, Baker 
and Hon. R. G. Reid.

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from vlds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

In Syrian Hall.
An enthusiastic crowd that filled the 

Syrian Hall in Prince Edward street 
greeted the Liberal speakers who ad
dressed a meeting there last evening. H. 
R. McLellan, Dr. Broderick, William 
Ryan and Dr- J. B. Gosnell were the 
speakers.

JO-BELASTHMA < THE WONDER SALVE
A GHOST’S LAMENT.256,032 BOXES 

Sold in Three Months
II you have tried everything—if 
you are discouraged—il you think 
your case is hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferers until they tried

Alack-a-day, Alack-a-day,
All that is bom must pass away!
And some pass sooner than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should 1 
JUST THINK OF ME, as here I lie, 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past,
Without a kick, I’ve kicked my last! 
Now, well I know if 1 had done,
What 1 was told by more than one, 
And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 
I’d be alive today and well!

MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 
BEL I” For piles, eczema, sores and all 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A- MURDOCH, Agent,
' 137 Orange Street.

At Sussex.
Sussex, Dec. 2—Before one of the most 

enthusiastic and receptive audiences ever 
gathered at a political rally in this town 
Hon. W. E. Foster and Hon. P. J. Vc- 
oiot in in the Opera House here this eve
ning clearly and in an impressive man
ner set forth the policies of the Liberal
party and made a severe arrangement .. it
of the Meighen administration for Its It s a capsule. Just «walls w it 
many political blunders and mistakes as you would a tablet. It is guar- 
which had cost vast sums of the people s aatced to bring relief. Costs 11.00
torifFand^er'uv^^lr cam* * your druggists. Ask any any of 
paign were dealt with in an able and agents for free trial or write Temple 
logical manner by both speakers and the tons Limited. Toronto, 
rounds after rounds of spontaneous ap- —
clause which each telling point registered Sold by Wassons and ltoas Urug 
against the present government brought Storm; O’Neil Pharmacy; K J- «la- 
forth was plainly indicative that the honey; fn Pettit by The Regal Pharma®-

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TYURING the three months, June, July and 
U August, 1920, no less then 256,032 boxes of 
Gin Pills were sold—convincing proof of their 
effectiveness in cases of kidney derangement or 
bladder weakness. Have you given them a tnal.

RAZ-MAH 87

automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD 
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Budding

They will Relieve your Suffering 
and ensure you

A Future Free from Kidney Trouble.
our

ur. is
22 King Street’*Your Money Back, if they fail to help you: Sold everywhere, 50c. a box 

National Drug &. Chhmical Co. of Canada, Lntmm, Toronto
:
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A Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right Amoqg 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale,
Alta., writes:—

“I wa, a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 

A friend of > mine one daya year.
told me of Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting *y>on his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
1 felt better, so 1 continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this time 1 felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I
did."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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IVAN CARYLL DIES 

AS HE FINISHES PLAY
)

Use XV HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Flexible Flyers 
Framers 

Sledsand Skates
AT

G. W. Morrell’s

4M CBf«M J

Trientholafum
this f.

%

* V? ' ii
Noted Composer is Stricken 

with Hemorrhage at Re
hearsal of “Little Miss Raf
fles.”

!for OP.p Special Winter Price on
>d. Complete Overhaul

$75.00 *V*
)(Labor Charge(New York Times.)

Ivan Caryll, composer of “The Pink 
Lady,” “The Circus Girl,” and many 
other musical comedies, died yesterday ' 
afternoon in his apartment in the Hotel 
Ambassador. His death came just a 
week ^before his latest “comedy with 
music,” as he liked to term his works, 
was to have its first performance in New *
Haven. On Sunday, Nov. 20, he finished 
the last number of “Little Miss Raf- j 
lies.” The next day while rehearsing I * 
he suffered a severe hemorrhage. With A 
Mr. Caryll were his wife, who was Miss 
Maud Hill, and his daughter, Miss Prim
rose Caryll. The latter is now appear
ing with De Wolf Hopper, 
ytvan CarylVs family name was Felix

T’ilkin. He was born in Liege, Belgium, Lady „ „The Toreador>-. -The Orchid,” | 
* . “Our Miss Gibbs” and “Oh! Oh! Del-

phine !”

1

x_r
It soothes ^

tired burning feet

ENGINES— -w&nt this?Taken aU apart, cleaned, inspected, worn parts replaced, bushed, 
babbited, rebored and pistons fitted when necessary put on special 
bearing burning machine, resulting in a 95 p- c. BEARI* G 
which means your engine is as good as the day it left the factory.

!

Want a smoke to bring you 
satisfaction and content
—the delight of real southern 
grown tobacco—memories of 
ol’Virginny—an’ the smiling 
sunlight.
Want a natural, friendly smoke 
cured in nature’s own way ? 
Then
Call for------

^^Reburiied, relined and set up correctly to give that smooth get-away.

ignition and carburetor—
Carefully cleaned and adjusted to give even

MALE «H CAMAOAM-15
firing and maximum

power.
front and rear, axles—

Taken down, cleaned, worn parts replaced, set upand was fifty-nine years old. His first 
production was “The Lily of Leonville, 
written in 188b*. Some of his hits were 
“Little Christopher Columbus,” “The ! 
Shop Girl,” “The Duchess of Dantzie,” ] 
“The Earl and the Girl,” “The Pink j

and adjusted.

body and fenders-
Tightened to frame, broken bolts replaced.

SPRINGS AND STEERING GEAR—
Rebushed and cleaned.

old grease removed, bearings inspected, filled with fresh 
grease and set up.

COMPLETE RESULT—
Car as good as new. Smiling Owner.

WE USE GENUINE FORD PARTS ONLY

Hay market Sq.

PHIUPlfFORMED HUMAN CHAIN.

Coastguards Rescued Crew of Disabled 
Schooner.

HORLICK’S THE ANSWER TO MEIGHEN.

(Halifax Chronical)
Mr. Meighen—You will be out of a 

job, Mr. Canadian Worker, if you don’t 
elect me.

Canadian Worker—Well, what of it- 
Fve been out of a job six months.

Malted Milk for Invalids ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER,

>-

Ml
Easthampton, L. I., Dec. 3.—The two- 

masted schooner Thomas R. Woolley, 
after drifting dismasted for two days, 
was cast ashore on a sandbar south of 
Montauk Point and her crew of seven 

rescued after long efforts by the
dis-

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain^rtiact.ADOwdersolublein ivater.

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15?

Phone 1338300 Union St.
35 for 55?men

coastguards. The Woolley" was _____
masted in a sudden gale on Sunday 
in the storm which swept New England, 

j and her rudder was broken.
| Captain John ltimos rigged vp a jury 
j rudder and a bit of sail on the stump of 
i the foremast and drifted before the wind

[iaillllHIttr j ience of seven people. The speakers 
failed to make a hit and the meeting is

Fredericton Mail:—Messrs C. D. Rich-!sajd to have broken up in confusion. ; . . -,... „„
ards and Charles Dougherty of this city .R is only fair to say that Tracy is not ed what sort of a meeting it was Mr. abl^Iwas large and Parke was

! fnr two davs He nassed Block island, hold the record so far for the smallest ;noted for large political gatherings. repli . was arge P J_____________   —

! but apparently his signals were not seen political meeting of the campaign. They ; Some years ago the laie Albry Grass 
; by the coastguards there. His boat held forth at Tracy-Station a few nights 1 and a teacher named Parke addressed 
! brought up on the sandbar, where it was a jn yjr Hanson’s behalf to an aud- a political meeting there. On being ask-
: siehted bv J. M. Millar, assistant keeper ___________________________
j of the Montauk Light. An attempt was 
! made to shoot a breeches buoy to the 
vessel, bût the wind was so strong the 
line would not carry against it. At
tempts to launch the surf boat were also 
fruitless.

Finally the seven men on the schooner 
took to a dory, which toas soon capsized 

They were washed

LARGE AND RESPECTABLE

The Only 

Tailor-Made Shoef/ in Canada STORE YOUR CAR
T is the fine fit, 
the fine stitch, the 
master touch, that 

distinguishes the tailor-made suit.
So it is with the tailor-made shoe

FOR $5.00 A MONTH

I? heated warehouse, even temperature,in our
no dust or oil to spoil the finish. Repairs to any 
make of car attended to during the winter.

in the heavy seas.
the sand bar, about 300 feet from Keeps Fresh 

y and Fragrant 
in the Sealed 

Package
M

up on
shore. The coastguard men, under the 
leadership of Captain Joseph Clark, 
managed to reach the bar at low tide, 
and formed a human chain, by which 
the crey got safely to shore.

The Astoria ROYDEN FOLEY:ASTORIA SHOES are not merely made, they 
are_ designed—-designed to fit the foot, to retain 
their graceful shape, to wear well.

ASTORIA—like all other shoes of its makers 
—is distinguished at a glance by its fineness of 
finish, its quality of material (all 
leather), its undertrim edges, its 
uniformity of stitching.

300 UNION STREETBOOZE IN CELLAR. ’Phone 1338
L(Sussex Record.) >

On Tuesday, Inspector Asbell visit
ed the home of a resident at Southfield 
and seized 119 bottles of whiskey, or in 
other words, ten cases of the ardent, : 
minue one bottle, which he brought to 
Sussex with him. The one from whom j 
the liquor was taken said it was pur
chased by him for his own 
spector Asbell, from information re- ; 
ceived, thinks differently, and is of the 
opinion that the whiskey is the property 
of a well known violator of the prohibi
tion law, and was stored on the premises 
where it was found, for safe keeping. 
The owner of the farm is the father of 
eleven children, six of whom are going to 
school, four others at home, and one 
working away from home. The matter 
will be investigated in Judge Folkins’ 
court.

ltunbia
-flGrafonola

F

Astoria Shoes use. In-

made by

Scott-Chamberlain Company, ,
Linked

London Canada r (i fti

Yi tt
%/ &r LX//B X»

Grafonola for ChristmasI Give a
All Columbia prices reduced

1

FOLLOW THE CROWD
G7 n- Here is a gift that the recipient will just begin to enjoy 

on Christmas Day—a gift that means year-round 
Christmas cheer to the whole household for many years 
to come.
Call in today at any Columbia store and look over the 
Grafenolas. Hear them. Play them. In ten m,notes you 11 
understand why one of these scientifically designed, meUow- 
toned instruments, with its exclusive Columbia improvements 
is the gift of gifts for Christmas.

$57.50 now 
82.50 "

110.00 “

135.00 M 
160.00 M 
175.00 M 
210.00 “
230.00 "
285.00 “
360 00 “

At today ! prices you can buy any latest model Columbia 
with all its modern features for less money than you wouldpayjor 
an older type of phonograph without any of these improvements. 
Lowest prices, biggest savings, easiest terms Nuw.

New Columbia Records out the 
■ 20th of every month
\jL COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.

\ CT TORONTO

ts I!
P i

c *
1

Canada, on December 7, will have a new 

Parliament, made up for the most part of the most 

capable legislators, drawn from the ranks of the

'k
$45.00 You save $12.50 
60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00
250.00 X “

Model B—Formerly t,22.50
35.00
40.00
45.00
40.00
45.00
45.00
85.00

110.00

HV c—
D—
X—■avj

Liberal Party. E—
F—

• . 1D G—
H—(than a week toWith the Campaign still

go, the Meighen Government practically admitted 

defeat while still clinging to the hope of the

K—more
< i

)
unex

pected happening.

V >
n
«With a Liberal Government in Power, the 

Province of New Brunswick cannot afford to have 

its members in Opposition. It is therefore impera

tive that St. John, in order to get its just deserts, 

elect two Liberal members.
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OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 

SHALL WE GRASP IT?
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J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET(NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE)
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iTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Tb» Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The TlmesStar For tbo 6 Months Ending March J1, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Ccofte

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE \For a Brighter 
Christmas 
Fireside

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE /
TEN EYCH I WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OF-

__ | flee manager for a city wholesale
16546—12—7 house. Write, stating age, experience and

— —------- reference, to Box T 73, Telegraph.
16510—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR WANTED—GIRL AT
Hall. References required.—Apply 121 

Union St.

’•W^saTj^-sTsoo secures farm for sale brown wicker car-
TOR SAUE--$1,ow on s and riage Go_cart in flrst class condition,

with Horses, ^0litD> included, 50: Price $15.—Apply 358 Union street (up
"5. i-SSr, Ik. '.II- -r n»« M. M

lage; rich loan, tillage, pasture, com-.
rerv^Toctese out,^$3,800,‘ onl^ ”$1,500 ; THE BEST EGG PRODUCER 
fLh e-isy terms. Details page 21 U- j money can buy. Fresh ground beef 
lu“ rated Catalogue Canadian Farm ! bones at Day & Long’s, 17 Hammond 
Bargains.' Free. Strout Farm Agency, St., Phone M. 4771. 16427—12—q,
206 B D Manning ,Chambers, Toronto, wREN WQR>jg ARE SCARCEST
Ont, Can. __ Hens scratch the hardest- But when.

GE there are no worms you must feed beef 
' scrap, shell, grit, scratch feed,, wheat, 
mash, etc. Also Feed Hoppers.—Write or 
call in''for prices and instructions.—W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. __________ 16476—12—9

FOR SALE—2 GOOD MILK COWS, 
lot of Hens, Horse, Set of new Harness, 

light farm wagon, express wagon, 
ploughs, harrow and mowing machine. 
—Telephone, evenings, West 398-13.

16450—12—5

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FITRN- 
also water tank-—Main 432, West 

16516—12—10

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S RAC- 
coat, large sise, worn twice only. 

Cost $500, first check for $275 takes it— 
Oldsmobile Show Room, 45 

16460—12—6

FOR SALE—ONE BABY’S SLEIGH, 
practically new. Apply 9 Elliott Row 

16502—12—5

TO LET—EXCELLENT MODERN 6 
flat, available Dec. 10. A ply 358 

Union St., lip-stairs or Phone M. 2588-41 
16526—12—5

gentleman.—45 Hors field St.room

FUNDY16203—12—6—T.f. Burn
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP-

16543—12—7 _
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

housekeeping—20 Water, West.
16524—12—5 Soft Coalply Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
corner Charlotte and Ludlow Sts.,

West. Rent $8. Apply Louis Green, 89 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
16419—12—5

WANTED — BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
The Union Foundry Machine Works, 

16550—12—10

16447—12—5 GOOD WAGES FORr HOME WORK. 
We need yoii to make socks on the 

suitable for two.—189 Charlotte St. 'fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- 
16484—12—6 ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;

------- —.--------------- —— positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ;
FURNISHED ROOM particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C. 

with hot and cold water, lights, phone, Auto Knitter Co, Toronto, 
bath, private family, central.—T 81,
Times.

which gives a clear, bright, 
fire; strong, clean andLtd, St. John West cosy

lasting. And yet, Fundy costs 
only $12.00 A TON DUMPED. 

’Phone M 3938

Charlotte street. ♦YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY SIL- 
vering mirrors, making glass signs and 

name plates ; our instructions are re
liable; send for particulars. Mirror W’ork, 
Apalachicola, Fla.

TO LET—FLAT, 10 ELGIN ST, 
North End, 6 rooms, electrics, immedi

ate occupation. Phone West 373-21.
16479—12—5

TO LET — FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 
lights and city water, East St. John, 

16452—12—6

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and lights. Apply 30 Canon St.

16455—12—7

TO LET

PTIR SALE — LONG LIST * Houses, $1,600 up. Small cash pay
ments, easy terms. Summer Hous 
from $650 and Lots from $125 UP- All
locations. Easy terms—H E Palmer,
102 Prince Wm. St, Mam

EMMERSON FUELCO.WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY 
16469—12—6

16371—12—516347—12—5
Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118^ 
St. James, private familv.—Phone 

3549-41.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS CAR- 
penters at once. Apply H. B. White

ned, General Contractot, 246 Prince Ed
ward St. 16253—12—5

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. RE- 
ferences required. Salary $20 a month 

with meals and room. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

US CITY ROAD.Phone Main 3451-21.
16348—12—8

16246—12—7TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. COALFIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 

ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 
position?) Write Railway, care Times.

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 

five bedrooms and bath, electrics, <Saf»

{ESsansssr ts-

16399—12—8
TO RENT—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT 

—Douglas Ave, immediate possession. 
Main 2363-31. 16478—12—6

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, with kitchenette. Call 57 Orange 

16383—12—7 MAN WANTED TO CUT AND 
Haul Logs to a Portable Mill. Write 

to Thos. Joyce, Petersville, Queens Co.
16111—12—5

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply 66 Doug

las Ave. 16553—12—5
TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS.— 

Apply 29 Harding St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT" AND 
Furnished Rooms, 141 Union St, West.

16843—12—8

16425—12—6 TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, bath. Phone 1578-21.

ace,
786. 16352—12—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
James Lewis, Phone Main 4531.

1: TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- 

16854—12—8 R. P. & W. F. STARRcoon
SITUATIONS WANTED16462—12—6TO LET — SUNNY FLAT NEW 

House, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, large 
16349—12—6

16426—12—9

trai.—92 Princess.Inquire 
Princess street. j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. D. C. Camp
bell, 243 Duke St, West 16344—12—6

limitedTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
16395—12—8

TO LET—ROOMS, AT DUFFERIN 
Annex, 109 Charlotte SL Apply Duf

ferin Hotel.

yard—76 Thorne Ave.cation, Douglas avenue.
2563.

159 Union St49 Smythe StSydney. Energetic Young Man 
Desires Position

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished. Apply Mrs. Breen, 

140 St. James St. 16256—12—7 Dry WoodF w^y8^^-g<^d^nâtiornEmneAIfOT TO RENT—TWO FLATS, 5 ROOMS j
summer ho^sâ”ten houses, etc.-Phone each, 32 Frederick St.-Apply W. &|T0 LET - FURNISHED ROOM, 
West 339-41 16429—12—9 A, Lawton, or 41 Rothesay Ave. heated, private family. Apply Box 1
west, isw-41. . 16201-12-6 75, Times.

16247—12—7autos for sale WANTED Many years experience commercial 
life—bookkeeping, buying and gen
eral office work. Capable of tak
ing charge of office.

Write Box T 89 Telegraph.
in perfect running order. First $3o0 
takes iti-Phone 4499-11. 1(^12_5

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light house keeping or board for mid
dle aged couple, immediately Lancaster 
or Fairville preferred. Apply Box S 
108, Times. 16547—12—6

16270—12—5
FOR SALE-HOT WATER FRONT 

and fittings.—204 Britain St. TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms on Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 

16250—12—5

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456,

15900—12—8
• When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE-j wood or hard wood, try 
- keeper for a widower or a couple of 

men, or cooking in private house.—Box S 
107, Times Office.

16430—12—6 j

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
bargain for cash.—180 Duke St., West.

16423—12—6

NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 
ity, etc., Box S 104, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 21 

16274—12—7Dorchester. 16555—12—10

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN FMCES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $800 

each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Ford 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, l Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coupe, 
2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Dehv - 
ery.—Nova Sales Company Limited, 

Princess street, Phone M 521.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANTED. 
Pitt. 16264—U—5

FOR SALE — PERSIAN LA M B 
Muff, price $20, in perfect condition. 

Apply Box S 106; Times. 16444—12—5

16528—12—6
Nice pleasant room. Apply Box S 102, 

16445—12—5BOARD AND ROOM, SUITABLE 
for married coüple, facing King Square 

—28 Sydney.
WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 

would like position earing for invalid 
or infant. Afternoons and evenings.— 
Box T 77, Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH-1 Times, 
ed or unfurnished; downstairs.—321 

16190—12—6
16557—12—7 FURNACES TAKEN CARE OF FOR 

winter, $1.60 per week. Wood 
and split, 25c. hoiir. Apply Box T 79, 
Times. 16290—12—5

SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 
Pups, also Young Pigs.—Chadwick, 

16449—12—6

FOR Princess. sawed 16278—12—5BOARD — FOR BUSINESS OR 
working girl.—Main 964-41. Good Soft GoalWest 140-1L TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

Dorchester, M. .2217-31.
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper in city. Small family.—Apply 
8 Waterloo street 16263—12—7

16504—12—7FOR SALE—ONE RACCOON COAT, 
Oppossum Cuffs and Collar. Price $40. 

Phone 3090-11. 16463—12—6

92-96
16188—12—5 TO .BOARD.— 

16218—12—6
WANTED—CHILD 

Box T 74, Times.
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, gentleman.—61 Peters, Phone 
16487—12—6

A^sAIhichAweFse«ratw°hatDtheySco?t
^er thorough overhauling. Payment 

40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply
Co., 92 Duke street. Phone j

Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened.

$10-50 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

X) AL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 240 
Watson St., W. K-, left hand bell.

16212—12—6
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY 

the day.—Box T 76, Times.1030-31.FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.50; 6 Silk 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $8.75 up; 
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1*75 up; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $2.50, $3; girls 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $7A0.
We‘also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because' I don’t pay high store rent—
Apply every day, evenings, private, top i men. Phone 2816. 

Dock street, next Williams and 
16382—12—15

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED.
15231—12—14Phone 3465-11.ns 16277—12—5TO LET—FRONT ROOM FOR GEN- 

tlemen, in modern heated house. Pri
vate family. Breakfast served. Main 
668-41. 16353—12—5

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, 343 LTnion. Phone 1654-11 

16233—12—6 AGENTS WANTED SITUATIONS VACANT D. W. LANDLARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
with meals, North End—Box T 95, 

Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 166% 
Sydney St.

I
NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P. C. AIR 

Si Y. Johnson, 2201 Aladdin Bldg, 246 
Craig St., West, Montreal, the inventor 
of a wonderful new oil lamp that burns 
94 per cent air and beats gas or electric
ity, is offering one free to the first user 
in each locality who will help introduce 
it. Write him for particulars.- 12—5

RANTED—THREE WOMEN FOR 
canvassing in city. Liberal commis

sions. Experience unnecessary. Apply 
Room 16, 49 Canterbury street.

16198—12—6Used Cars! EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
'Phone M. H85

Sale 16378—12—8
14640-12-6ROOMS.

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, first 
16137—12—5

TO LET — FURNISHEDof BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE-
16386—12—8 flat.Roadster, thoroughly 

newly painted and
1 Chevrolet 

overhauled, 
brand new tires.

Roadster, 1920 Model, start-
er. etc« 5 tires.

1 Ford Roadster, 1920 Model, non
starter, perfect running order, guar
anteed.

1 Briscoe, 5 passenger,
small mileage. A good buy- 

1 Studebaker ton and half truck, lbe 
cheapest buy in the world.

1 Ford Touring, in good running or
/TwoncGftU opportunity to intend

ing purchasers to get a car at the 
price. Just like an auction sale. 

You can’t afford to miss this sate 
if you are looking for any of the 
above jobs. Buy now and store for 
the winter—it’s much cheaper.
G. A. STACKHOUSE CO, LTD,

638 Main Street. Phone M. 4309. 
Open evenings during this sale 

12—5.

floor, 12 
Cryssicos. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 

chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St.
15700—12—5

TO LET — TWO CONNECT X N G 
rooms, suitable for 2 or 4 young gen

tlemen with board, 181 King SL East, 
M. 714.

FOR BETTER
1 Ford

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT WORM- 
with Piano, in excellent condition. 

Good bargain. Apply Box T 93, Times.
16867—12—5

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

16266—12—7

SALESMEN WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED^-APPLY 101 
Simonds streeL Good board. ROOMS TO LETran but very SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 

present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
at best selling time. Stone & Well-

SALE—SMALL SCHOONER,

16364—13—5
SALE—SPORT COAT, FOX 

Scarf, lower bell—99 Elhott Row.
16342—12—5

16276—12—56.FOR
Rodney Wharf, West Side.

16514—12—7
TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

private family. Breakfast and supper WANTED—THREE MEN FOR CAN- 
if desired. Gentlemen preferred. Phone vassing in city. Liberal commissions. 
M. 1397-21. 16498—12—10 Experience unnecessary. Apply Room

16616—12—6

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

16207—12—6

ies.
Phone West 1 7 or 90 JFOR lnow

ington, “The FonthiU Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

16, 49 Canterbury.WANTED—BOARDERS, 175 TOWER 
SL, West. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 

Let. Use of bath and lights.—Apply WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

16355—12—5 Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75.00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, DepL 18, Toronto?, Ont.

Introducing .16116—12—5
ROYAL COALFOR SALE - BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage and Go-cart.—31J>dar 77 St. James St. (upstairs.)TO LÉT—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentlemen only—144 Carmarthen.

16147—12—5

own
(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.)
The famous Old Port Hood seam is 

now being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand.

An early order is advisable.

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—ROOMS, 64 ST. JOHN 

street, WesL Apply on premises.
16396—12—8

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $25. Also 

old violin.—Box T 71, Times.
16134—12—5

ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 
board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 

15827—12—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE REID 
Go-Cart and Crib. Phone West 5.

16527—12—71635-11. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with stove.—49 Sewell. a—T.f.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field SL

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 
ParroL must be good talker. Apply 

Box S 105, Times.

Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 

69 City Road

16187—12—515475—12—17
16529—12—10auctions TO LET—FRONT ROOM, HEATED 

and lighted, 32 Sydney St., facing King | 
16156—12—5 DOLLSFURNISHED FLATSimportant sale of rare old

ENGLISH MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE

Removed to Our Salesroom for Con
venience of Sale,

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

Square.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WOOD AND COAL
TO LET — FURNISHED 3 ROOM 

Flat, bedroom, diningroom and kitchen 
(self-contained), 101 Ludlow SL, W.

16554—12—5

^vefw^ oveS^J^SL^
TO LET AND SELECTED COAL 

FOR GRATES
_____ Storage space, 230 square feet, tight
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 15 ; and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 

Prince SL, West. Phone West 567-11. | facilities, centrally located. Phone M.
16448—12—6 3660. a"LL

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.hg BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on Friday After- 

December 9, com-

Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Marsh TOYS Tel- M. 1227

\TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Phone W 570. 16424—12—5

Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr^4^mytlH^5t^

WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 
of Slab-wood or Kindling for $2, Tel. 

Returned Soldiers’ Wood Yard.
16454—12—6

noon, ...
mending at 2*30 o clock#

One old lining0 tabfe,‘n8' TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, 72 
si"dyeboa?d. chtea cabinet, corner china | Prince street, West End, immediate 
cabinet, 2 dressing cases, 2 wardrobes ! possession. Apply on premises, 

with plate glass mirrors, mah. chest of 
drawers, swing mirror, 2 somnlaS, mah- 
coal hod, pedestal, jardiniere stand, 
mah. brass bed, mah. bent wood rocker, 

and other chairs, 2 fenders, round 
stair rods, library table, 3 mah.

chairs and sofa,

^LlS^ 16. Ba^te^Apply <353 

Charlotte SL, WesL

Special delivery on 2 and 
5 bag lots. ILOST AND FOUND IWe have just received 10 cases Sam

ples of Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Sta
tionery, Toilet Sets, Books, Games, etc. 
More than two thousand, only one of a 
WnJ. These samples were bought at a 
big discount and will be sold at whole
sale prices. This is your opportunity 
to save.

LOST—NOV. 26TH, W’HITE GOLD' 
Bar Pin, with small diamond centre, 

at Venetian dance room or from Wright 
St., via Garden HiU. Finder please re
turn W. S. Elliot, 59 Wright St. Phone 
3595. Reward. 16525—12—5

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER 
and one Hot BlasL Cheap—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, upstairs.^^

16152-12-5

'Phone M. 2554
APARTMENTS TO LET j
________ __________________ _____________ ! LOST—AT OR NEAR ST. DAVID’S

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT,' Church, Thursday, Dec. 1st, Purse 
furnished, Earlcseourt, Lancaster, also containing sum of money, cards, &c- 

flats in the city.—Sterling Realty.

OAKFOR SALE — QUARTERED
Dining Room Suite, eight pieces, ether 

household furniture—P. Gibbons, 181 
Prince Edward SL ________ 16290—13—5

4407comer 
all brass
tapestry covered easy .
parier table, mission table, 4 axmmster 
runners, French marble mantel clock, 
brass piano lamp, umbrella rack, od 
chinaware, etc. The above goods are in 

condition and consist of oM 
inlaid. Sold with-

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.66 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Reward. Apply Times Office. Arnold’s Department Store SOFTCOAL16567—12—7SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Machine and other household 

43 Lf.

16515—12—10FOR
Sewing

articles. 43 Horsfidd streeL
8—3—1922TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM ; MONEY LOST ON THURSDAY OR 

new apartment, with every modern Friday, a sum of money. Reward to 
convenience. Heated. Best residential ; finder. Please return Times Office or 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone Phone Main 3561. 16558—12—6

16431 12 0 -—.
FOUND—GENT’S GOLD WATCH, 

BY AUCTION . ■ .. —' Dec. 1st.—Wilfred Doyle, 151 Prince

HOUSES TO LET HK GOLD BROOc¥,
ikEmè wooTen scarfs j T0 LBT OR FOR SALE-EIGHT i in J^Vafue'dkeepsIfkc frem dwfmotiier’

M Sk SsÆ st^TwcST jlZiïtttïZ Heward. Phone M. 1081-41.U ~ wool and shaker; chil- toDt M. 2333. 16559—12—10 !__________________________________ ______
firen’s dresses, kimonos, raincoats, ere- _ T ,,,,irrviatf posWSSION LOST—THURSDAY MORNING, BE-

sateen and shot silk TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION twcen p „ and Walsh Bros,
saucers, plaits, pitch- —modern self-contained house near ; Hay market Square brown covered Milk 

King Square, 4 bedrooms, parlors, din- de? ph^e Phone M. 2442-12
ing room, kitchen, bath, electrics; also UOOK- l lnaer Please 16467—12—5

storage reasonable to May IsL—■
Phone 3455-41. 16475—12—5

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16153—12—5

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
11-26 tf

splendid 
English mahogany 
out reserve.

12-9

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road

VICTORIA NUT  ................. $».00 Main 4662. 8-3-1922
ACADIA PICTOU ....................  $14.00 | _
VICTORIA LUMP ..................... $12.00 i ________________ .
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .......................... $13250
BROAD COVE COAL 

G O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.HORSES, ETC Main 2954.

GREAT SALE! PRE-WAR PRICES— 
“Celebrated Jump-Seat Pungs, Speed 

Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, new and second
hand; Winter Coaches, Robes, Large 
Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. Write 
for description. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 16402-12-8

FOR SALE-DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm BlankeL—229 Haymarket Sq.

16512—12—10

SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH, 54

16200—12—6

SHINGLES16499—12—6 IZBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVTOSOH

Webber

FOR
BARNS 42tonnes, silk hose, 

underskirts, cups, 
New goods.ers. LFOR

Lancaster Ave., West. Auctiohimr.

r F. i- pottsT
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Au»
\l|BAUtoneer'

If you have real 
J| Restate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. _

Two carloads 2nd Clear shingles 
not quite up to grade, only $350 
per M., cash with order.

’PHONE MAIN 1893

car Genuine OriginalLOST—ON PRINCE WILLIAM OR 
King street, $5. Finder please leave 

at the Times Office, Canterbury^ Broad Cove Coal*

businesses for sale
Is the ideal coal for the grate, giving a bright, 

cheerful, strong and lasting fire, for
for SALE — SMALL GROCLRY 

Business with flat attached.—Apply 
75 Thorne Ave. 16296—12—5

Sounded Well, Anyway.
Dealer in second-hand garments (to 

assistant)—“We can’t mark this suit 
‘Fashionable,; it's too shabby.”.

Assistant—“No, but you might mark 
It, ‘Very much worn. ’’—Pearson s.

OFFICES TO LET The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

LOWEST CASH PRICES
1 'Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co., . . 10-14 Britain St.
TO LET—OFFICE SUITE, MARKET 

Square.—Inches, Weyman & Hazen.
16243-12—7

I
Fifty-Fifty.

Mrs. Scarsdaie—Then you are sure you 
want a divorce?

Mr. S—Absolutely.
Mrs. S. — All right. You take the

children; HI take the car.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET. “We are in a BLACK Business, bid 
we treat our Customers WHITE.”ftaWnnt

' < MM 1USE USEThe WantUSE Ad wm
Îi ;

V t

iv 5
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Bell Telephone—10 at 105, 61 at 106. 
Brazilian—26 at 26%.
Tram Debentures—1,000 at 70.
Can Cement—10 at 57.

- Dominion Bridge—:25 at 79.
Detroit United—28 at 70, 220 at 70%, 

50 at 72, 125 at 70, 5 at 72, 100 at 72%. 
52 Laurentide—35 at 73, 200 at 72%, 25 at
36% 71%, 150 at 72, 90 at 71%.

Montreal Power—69 at 89.
Quebec Railway—50 at 234%.
Ogilvies—10 at 187.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 at 65.
Quebec Railway—50 at 24%.
Spanish River Common—140 at 59, 

100 at 58%.
Spanish River Pfd—575 at 70, 75 at

69%.
Steel Canada—90 at 62%.

'•onto Railway—1 at 65.
Textile—5 at 140. '
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1937 Victory I ,o:m—102.60.
1923 Victory Iman—98.92.
1933 Victory Loan—100.60, 101.
1924 Victory Loan—96.15, 98.10.
1934 Victory Loan—98.40, 98.45.

Cen Leather Pfd .. 65 
Chandler Motors ... 47% 
Endicott John .... 77% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 77% 
Inspiration 
Invincible

64%65II NO EXCUSE FOR 47% 47%
77% 77
10% 10% 
7% 77%

4

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW IMPORTANT!io%

38
12% 12% 12% 
52% 52%Inter Paper 

j Indus Alcohol .... 37% 
I Kelly Springfield .. 41% 
! Kenecott ..
Lack Steel 
Mex Pete 
Midvale ...

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafto- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

37%
41% 41%

.. 25% 25% 25%
... 46% 48 46%
...112% 12% 111% 
:.. 29% 29% 29%

Middle States Oil .. 15 16% 15
N Y, N H & H .. 13% 13% 13%
North Am Co .... 44 44 44
North Pacific ..
Pennsylvania .

GMm rnomo AND METAL, "WIT-A-TIVES", THE PRÈVEHUIIVE &£“££■....„* „y. nv.

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 when Appendicitis became recognised J’unt-a SuSar ......... (j (f “[f
Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—Ti. M a definite and dangerous disease, many Reading ................... A 73 A A

:heories were advanced as to its cause: Retail Stores ............62% 52/, 62%
Ihe presence of grape seed, and cherry j Rock Island ........ 33% 33 4 33

j;Sed, Zt Xn^in*th^d.^ *1

WILL PAY MORE FOR. oUny Ïd'in’ the^db, Sinclair Oil .......... 22% 22% 22%

ÆasSÆiis.--- «~T£:':Xi E E~ i pendicitis is as much a ' filth disease TT5*aSn„™. sqv aav aw.,
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ £ls Typhus or Diphtheria. They know Utah Coper .............. 59% 59% 59%

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, ;hat Appendicitis is caused, in practically Union Od --............ /s
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices ,Tery ^ by chronic constipation. TLni°" Pflflc ...........................«1/ 73,/
paid M. Kasbetsky & Sons 589 Main lw Jte Ztter, which should be eUmi- ^ S Steel .............. 83% 73% 73%
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us aated every day, 1, allowed to remain in ^Rubber ;;;;;; ^ 50 4

ihe bowels three or four days. c,„,lino-__4 03%
Refuse from the lower bowel work Im Finds—9 1-16 p c.

to the appendix, rot there and inflame N. Y. Fùnds 9 no p. c.
the appendix. Sometimes, pus forms and 
^he appendix bursts, bringing on peri
tonitis. .

________ _______________________________ ! “FRUIT-A-TIVES," the wonderful
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ fruit medicine, is an absolute corrective 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest of constipation. It acts directly on the 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport liver, stimulating the flow of bile and 
& Co., TeL 8581, 647 Main street strengthening the bowel muscles, so that

6—19—’.922 the waste matter is eliminated regularly.
----------------------------------------------- ------------ “Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all dealers

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- lt 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c., 
tlemens cast off clothing, boots, rjus- j,r sent postpaid by FRUIT-A-TIVES 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Ljmite(j, OTTAWA, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices,
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock ———
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

Carelessness and Inattention | 
To Internal Cleanliness 

Responsible tor the Trouble
ROOFINGauto storage

How To Mark 
YOUR BALLOT

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

GRAVEL ROOFING — JOSEPH ! 
Mitchell, Telephone 1401. 82% 82% 81% 

34% 34% 34%16318—12—5 1
51 51 51

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LBT.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 68 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

SECOND-HAND GOODS If you want good government ; if you would 
Canadian Trade go through Canadian ports 

and give employment to Canadian Workmen; ii 
wish to be cut loose from the Big Interests o.

BABY CLOTHING tr

seeBA-BY’S BEADTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma.-rial; everything required: teu dol- 
Hre, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wgfifson, 672 Yonge street,

Items of news called from all leading 
industrial, financial and atock exchange 
circles, onr

“DAILY MARKET 
LETTER”

I you
the Central Provinces; if you want a square deal

Toronto.
41-1-1921

faots and active Investment opinions and 
goaslp of the street on all matters of In
terest to the Investor. Wtth this Is in
corporated COMING EVENTS- a correct 
Stock Market Chronology. Tfais is mailed 
gratuitously to every applicant. Le* u« 
have your name. BRYANT, ISAJtP A OO-e 
84-90 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

for all the electors,first
BARGAINS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, MARK YOUR BALLOT THUS:BARGAINS ^ ^^OT^oat^aita boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

and made to me & q„ , write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street,
suits, this month.-W. J. Higgins & ^
182 Union St.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 3. 

Abitibi—235 at 30%, 130 at 30., 
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 81, 75 at 31%, 

100 at 30%.
Asbestos Commotf—5 at 56%, 30 at 

55, 26 at 64.
Brompton—35 at 22, 150 at 21%, 75 at 

21, 5 at 22%.

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- 
ful goods and novelties at Wetmore s, 

Garden street.
The WantUSE Ad Way

DYERS 1. J. B. M. BAXTER,—)
A BEAUTIFUL WINDOW OF ART ■

GLASS, while not necessarily expen
sive, brings an air of stateliness to the I 

« home, making it more attractive; and to 
ythose who delight in entertaining, car

ries unmistakable prestige.
For designs and quotations, ’Phone

Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Limited

A Home Gif 
Of Enduring 
Beauty

notice to mourners fast

Wor£ Barrister,

34 Dufferin Row, Parish of LancasterWANTED-TO PURCHASE ÜEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

AN- or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

engravers

WEDDING INVITATIONS, ___Wnoun<Lments and Cards For^rrert 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer,

, Charlotte street, up-stairs.
WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

69 Water street, lele-

new York market.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall Æ 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Dec. 3. I 
Open High Low I

... 57% 57% 57 ■

... 32% 32% 32%

... 98% 98% 97%
j Am Inter Corp .... 40% 40% 39%
, Am Sugar ............... 55% 55% 55%
Am Wool .................  80 . 80% 80%
Am Smelters ...........42% 42% 42%
Am Sumatra ...........32% 32% 32%
Am Car & Fdry . .150 150 149%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Am Telephone ....116 116 115%
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- Anaconda.  ............. 46% 46/s 4bA

elryTErnest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. Atlantic Gulf ............ 31% 314 31%
_1_____________ ____________ —- Beth Steel ................................56% 57 56%
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ! Balt & Ohio .......... 38% 38% 88%

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- Bald Loco .................94% 96% '94%
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. ' Can Pacific ...............118% 118% 118%
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- i£H0Pr°dUCt8... !. ! ! 27% 27% 27%

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, r h r„ne 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). ! CruciWe §teel
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Cen Leather 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, _ 67 
Peters street

2. MURRAY MacLAREN,
Physician,

75 Coburg Street, City of St. John

SILVER-PLATERSv. c.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.
Allied ChemGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Can ......
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street Am Locomotive 
J. Groundines. Tf.FILMS FINISHED y !

!

SEND ANY ROUU °q 
c'SyVsh. f03atol^onfgu?^S WATCH REPAIRERS 1 X3. WM. P. BRODERICK,

Dentist,
86 Orange Street, City of St.John

GOUDRON i
KGARAGES F01EDEM0RUE

De MATHIEU82 CITY
V\SR

• o 0 cnerialtv One thousand feet of 
ry stor^sS to let Phone 3512-12.

1MATHIEU» 
Syrup of Tar

ettSSttr
CODJdVER

7%7%7% I16443—12—9 64%65 65
<331% 31% 29%

t 4. HARRY R. McLELLAN,
Secretary,

139 Germain Street, City of St. John
XI

hats blocked ^j|Û..J,LMATWtU,...
wûmÛi Kl] 
«flou, tiflnfr
«MMM Hb

tf. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T a DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
L Frit HaU Blocked in the latest style.— 
Mbs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide St

WELDING FOR A

Christmas
Present

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd., 43 King Square. 4—20—22 Stop Coughingiron foundries
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE - 

George H. ^ oring* I rs 5. FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL,
Motorman,

137 Broad Street, City of St. John

UNION
1Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 

is a great Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cougn promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old. 
There should be a bottle of it m every home.

Generous the bottles. Sold everywhere.

Ml T ■fâ

IWe can supply a PIANO, PHONO
GRAPH or SEWING MACHINE. 
Special reduction in prices for the 
holiday trade. Please call and ex
amine our stock-

jackscrews r
TO EUROPE 1JACK-SCREWS FO^^fotherwi^ 

Bobble
60 Smythe Street, rnone ;4_19_1922 | MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW j

6. WM. M. CALHOUN,>21CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N, B,

To Glasgow—Tunisian...........Dec. 3
To Italy—Caserta ....................Dec. 6

To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec, 9 
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Ded. 13

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

A. D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, NS Agent for Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland.

LADIES' TAILORING Farmer,
German Brook, Albert County»

HIGH CLASS LADIES’
Gents’ Tailor. Best satisfaction guar

anteed and lowest prices.—A. Morin, 62 
Gerrhain street, up-stairs.

AND

♦Dec. 9, *Jan. 13, ’Mar. 24 .Metegama
Dec. 13 ....................... Empress of France
♦Dec- 22, *Feb. 17, *Mar. 17 .... Mellta 
Jan. 3, Mar. 10 ........................Minnedosa

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Empress of France

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
•Dec. 3, *Jan. 28, *Mar. 4 . .Tunisian 
•Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 .....................

“IP/ien â/tillbank is lighted, 
Its&Y y/ Smokers delighted

mattress repairing

‘ïïK’KSŒ

neatly done, twenty-five years expen- 
Iwalter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,

•Dec. 13 I /

Pretorian

Service to Those Who Saverence 
Main 687. MONTREAL-ANTWERP 

(Via Havre and Southampton) 
•Dec. 24, *Feb. 21, *Apr. 1 Scandinavian 

.. . .Corsican

V:-.

5

, And'the benefit of its long experience with many thousands of de- 
savtngs, and the benrtt ot its ^th you a p,an 0{ systematic saving.
INTEREST AT FOUK PER CENT per annum will be credited to your
account and compounded twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Mamger. __________ T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

P $Jan. 32, Mar. 11 ...........MEN’S CLOTHING 5

m
v.v:-v.v:

17
^1/ ^7 !JB 

5^-4Li7*

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock same very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clathing, 162 Union street

St John-Bos ton-Havana. .
Dec. 5, Jan. 3, Jan. 31 .. Sicilian 

MONTREAL to NAPLES- 
GENOA

l)|
$

H...........Caserta•Dec 6 .........
Combined Service Canadian Pa

cific and Navagazione Gen
erale Italiana

§wear

PAINTS
♦Sail From St. JohnH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3-80 TO 

‘$4.00 per Gallon. Send for 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

»Ti New
FREIGHT ONLY 

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N, B.-LONDON.

Dec. 13 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 30

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Freight Dept, Board of Trade 
Montreal, Que.

O 5TRAIcHT cutI
MONEY ORDERS ... Batsford 

Bolingbroke 
. .Bosworth

I
. QOUT-OF-TOWN AC-p^Y YOUR

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

I

Foreign Trade
\ Bothwell 

Bldg,
Dec. 30 O

most favorable rates, are posstWe 
owing to our many branches at home 
and abroad and our banking connec
tions throughout the world. «°6

PHOTOGRAPHIC o

FIRE SALE—BEFORE YOU HAVE Apply Local Agents, or—

12—11 ■ Canadian Pacific Railway
Traffic Agents

T°8ACco

postal card, 75c. a 
Photo Studio Co. m

m
PIANO MOVING THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jar* ; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.
PIANO MOVING BY 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

Notice to Mariners
Notice is hereby given that Brazil 

Rock Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy has gone adrift

Will be replaced as soon as possible.
CHAS. H. HARVEY. 

Agent, Marine Department 
12—6

<j $15,000,000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

KXPBRI-
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Some Pep’
to that tobacco

It has'wonderful flavor
wt Æ

î

It has moist freshness—
i

Taste that flavor. Man, oh! Man. It finger» 
as long as there’s any juice left, and take it from 
me, that juice does last.

Young man there’s real chewin’. Take a bite. 
Feel the body and toughness of that tobacco. 
Feel how moist and fresh it is. How juicy!

Bn^m&Nny
CHEWING tTOBACCO

meeting the life of a Japanese girl from 
childhood to old age. Miss Robertson 
had many very interesting curios to 
show to illustrate her talk and had also 
a fine collection of photographs which 
were much admired. Miss Grace Camp
bell, the president, was in the chair.

Dr. Margaret Parks, who has been on 
official duty in connection with immi
gration work at the port of Quebec dur
ing the summer, has been transferred to 
St. John for the winter, to continue her 
medical duties at this port.

phases of the C. G. L T. programme. 
Miss Mary Allison gave a short address. 
Miss Jean Sommerville spoke of the ar
rangements made for the tea which it is 
hoped to have soon. Games and a gen
eral sing-song followed.

ONÎS

HAVANAS
The dramatic order of the Knights of 

Khorassan held a degree in Frederic
ton last evening. A team composed of 
members from this city exemplified the 
degree. The Dokays have forty mem
bers In Frederilcon.

I lx *cm
9s**

Four nurses who have finished theirThe first C. G. L T. rally of the season | ........
was held in the Y. W. C. A. recréa- ; examinations and received their diplomas
tional centre last night. A large num- from XefusedXhJir y^T)

account of a new regulation

the province under the auspices of the 
Red Cross, but the Victorian Order 
wishes them to finish their training in a 
place where more supervision would be 
exercised. No solution of the difficulty 
has yet been reached.

The Old Country Club held a suc
cessful whist drive and dance in the 
Oddfellows’ rooms of the Orange hall 
last night. Music and refreshments 
were enjoyed by about 100 who were 
present. The committee in charge 
sisted of Mrs. M. Read and Mrs. A. 
Hughes. William Vincent took chargé 
of the music. The prize winners were: 
Cadies’, Mrs. A. Hughes and Mrs. S. 
Caddell; gentlemen, M. Read and A. 
Roy.

Quality ber of girls were present. Miss Marion
presided ateSthentra^,tMdgiMrs.C0J.n d! I stating that six months’ field service h 

Hunter welcomed the girls in a neat | necessary.' They were to have gone into 
speech. Four of the girls gave short ad- | 
dresses descriptive of the different "

I mas on

HAkD TO BEAT^p^ 

^Montreal. Canada
%■ Smoke

T )1
kk con-
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Bb Distinctive in flavor 
mud aroma\ — I I
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Lasting
Comfort

i

Most Certainly for Your 
Main Lighting Fixtures

__you must ose LACO NITRO LAMPS
In order to get the best effects from 
your furnishings and decorations.
Your semi-indirect and indirect fixtures 
require the strong, high-powered light 
of Laco Nitro Lamps in order that light, 
though diffused, may be full and suffi
cient ; while your portable and covered 
fixtures, equipped with Laco Nitro 
Lamps and properly shaded, afford a 
“comfortable” light for reading or re
laxation.
LACO NITRO LAMPS are sold in 50, 
75, 100 and 150 watt sixes, convenient 
for household use.

one best way to ensure hosiery 
fort is to be particular about 

gent. „as length (to prevent strain on 
garters) and plenty of foot room.

You will find that we have provided 
for these comfort features inMercury 
Hosiery.

•pHF.

ii
in

And the foot comfort is lasting—for 
nothing but permanent dyes andwe use 

tested materials.
—Cashmere, silk, cotton, mercer
ized, lisle, silk and wool, fancy 
mixtures.

Loco Nitro Lamps art made in Canada. 
Factory and Head Office—Montreal. They 
me sold by best Electrical and Hardware 

Dealers throughout the Dominion.

üaepInitroIîamps]. cMèrçÆ

The line from Moncton is running down I This line will mark the path of the high 
on the Coverdale side of the Petitcodiac. | tension lines.BRITISH COUNTESS

STARTS LAUNDRY
FOR LONDON WOMEN

London, Dec. 3—The Countess of Clon- 
mell has started a laundry which Is es
sentially for women in London, 
laundresses are dressed in flowered mus
lins and customers may enter and see 
their clothes being washed. Standing 
outside the shop, it is possible to see 
right down the whole length of the laun
dry, about 60 feet. .There is a shop win
dow which is brilliant with color, for, 
displayed on stands, are blouses and 
dreses of all colors and styles.

The Countess of Clonmell is the first 
member of the aristocracy to start a 
laundry, although London boasts of

and

The

"There is no doubt that
y REGAL

FLOUR
(C

F

\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

many milliners, dressmakers, antique 
specialty houses run by members of the 
English aristocracy.

•«r
2

a:r :T
T

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC

Moncton Transcript:—The survey 
party in connection with the N. 13- 
Hydro Electric survey from St. John to 
Moncton started from the Moncton end 
this morning and will work west until it 
meets the party working from St. John.

am
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Hosiery /
z

/Mercury Mills, 
Limited

Hamilton • Canada
Makers of

Mercury Hosiery and Under
wear for Men, Women and 

Children.
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“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”

i
Jr»
E'.| Onyx oxfords for outdoor 

combine tire smart modish-wear79

jpFI§llx

U ‘{X
characteristic of all Onyxness

shoe designs, v?i4i stout foot 
protection and durable v5ear.

(They harmonize Widi tire 
latest dress fashions, adding 4iat 
touch of completeness in style 
to your outdoor costume some
times hard to get in oxfords of

X

\
X ’tvs

! I
I
mi

dre walking type.

111 r.f»'
Oliej) have all die sterling0$

•II: qualities which you jiave learned 
to expect in Onyx shoes.i V

z

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.

r
z

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.

p
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THE FIRST CHOICE 
OF CHEF

AND HOUSEWIFE
A meeting of the Former-Labor party 

was held last evening in St. Vincent’s 
auditorium, and was addressed by F. A. 
Campbell, William Calhoun and Mrs. W. 
C. Good. F. S. McMullin occupied the 
chair.

JÆ

For many months the Indoor-Outdoor 
Club of the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium 
girls has conducted a weekly publication, 
“The Live Y-ers.” It has now been de
cided to enlarge the scope of the paper, 
give it a different name and enroll a 
much larger staff.

The p>est Results are 
Obtained by Using

Baker's Chocolate
(B! ;e Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting, Ice 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 
and uniform quality.

IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

>

At a meeting of the creditors of Chas. 
F. Sears, of St. Stephen, held yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd., 
it was found that Mr. Sears’ assets 
amounted to about $11,000 and his lia
bilities to about $15,000. It was decided 
to advertise the stock for tenders and to 
proceed with the collection of the book 
debts, amounting to about $1,700.

♦A meeting of the brotherhood of St. 
David’s church was held last evening 
in tlie church. Lieut.-Col. G. G. Cor
bet, the president, was in the chair. A 
social evening was spent. A debate on 
disarmament was to have been held, but 
owing to some of the debaters not be
ing able to be present it was indefinitely 
postponed. It was decided that the 
brotherhood would entertain the ladies 
of the church some time in January-

The High School Alumnae met at the 
residence of Dr. James Magee in Wel
lington row last night and was inter
ested and entertained by a former High 
school pupil, Miss Minnie Robertson, 
who has been a missionary; in Japan for 
thirty years and who described for the

FT 57 Highest Awards in 
Europe and America

The trade-mark "La Belle Chocolatière" on every 
genuine package

MADE IN CANADA BY
RCGtSTEWSD

TRADE-MARK

WALTER BAKER 6- CO. LTD.
Etahfahed 1780

DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent Free
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

ZE1
iWlir %

W I

r
*1

For
Spick-and-span

Floors
It’s the quality in 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick-and- 
span.
It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

v n
%

Made in Canada

ft

Sweet & Cool 
From the Start

A Kola pipe doesn’t need 
to be “broken in.” Its 
beautiful rich and mellow 
“Kola” color, coupled 
with the sterling wearing 
quality of its selected 
briar root bowl makes the 
Kola the choice of par
ticular pipe smokers. 
It’s the Kola Process that 
does it.

10-

"An old friend from the start”

Price
All shapes and sizes at all 

good tobacconists.
ONE

DOLLAR
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

I IMPERIAL KISSMm 2.30 
Evening 8.00

■ QUEEN SQUARE PRICES: 
Afternoon, 15c. 

Night, 25c.Eczema or salt rheum, as it is so often 
called, manifests itself in little round j 
pimples which contain an extremely îm- i 
tatmg fluid. These break and subse- \ 
quf ntly a crust or scale is formed and 

, the intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the 
part is exposed to a strong heat, is al- 
most unbearable and relief is gladly wel
comed. * .

There is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

COMMENCING MONDAY KIDDIES IN BALCONY SAT, MAT. 15c.

JIMMY EVANS’ MUSICAL REVUE 'Vf'-
RING. II#r/âDempsey to Live in Los Angeles.

Entirely New Edition of
Their Rollicking Musical Novelty in All Its Marry Making

Los Angeles, Dec. 2—The father, 
mother and sister of Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion, will leave Salt
Lake City after Christmas to make their Take it internally and It gets at the 
permanent home in Los Angeles, accord- seat of the disease in the blood and 
ing to a brother, Joe Dempsey, who has drhes it out of the system, 
started a house hunt here. He said Jack Apply it externally and it takes out

7

A '■sS
started a house hunt here. He said Jack 
would purchase a house and ten acres Q.l 'itchina. stinging and burning, and 
of land near Los Angeles on his arrival 
here Jan. 1, at the completion of a 
vaudeville tour.

’Jg, Stinging aiiu uvurnuu, mm 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 215 Princess Ave., Van
couver, B. C., writes:—“Having suffered 

I *ith eczema on the face and head, for i 
the last five years, I consulted several 
doctors, and tried various kinds of salves 

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 3.—Drastic action and lotions, but I derived no benefit from 
to compel the Dominion Football Asso- any of them. I did not know what to 
qâÉtion to render an account of the ex- do until a friend advised me to try 

Z penses of the Scottish football players Burdock Blood Bitters, and after I had 
fwill be taken by the British Columbia used two bottles I began to get better 

i-'ootball Association today, it was said and now after taking eight bottles I have 
last night by President James Adam of not even a blotchy on me. I feel that 1 
the provincial organization.

FOOTBALL.
They Want to Know. and novel ensembles.Back again the prancing, dancing ‘ pony ballet in

Pretty Girls—New Scenery—Gorgeous Costumes
Special Lighting Effects and "Jerry" Funnier Than Ever—"Cut "er Out.

new ■ Serial Story Sat., 2 P. M., 7.30 P. M.—a Half
tA I KA Hour Before 11,6 Big 13-Reel Feature Begins.

Eve., Orch. 50c., 75c.—Box, $1.00 
Mat, Orch. 50c.—Balcony, 25c.
Children in Orch., 25c. Set—Balcony, 15c. 
(as above)PRICES___ I feel that I

_ ^_______ _ __’___ cannot ppaise B. B. B. too highly. I hope
Winnipeg, Dec.” 8. — President John you will make full use of this recom- 

Easton of the Manitoba Football Asso- mendation for the benefit of those who 
dation said last night that the provin- ' are suffering from this terrible complaint, 
cial football authorities were keeping eczema.”
their eyes on the situation, and if no - _ ~ .
statement of the expenses of the Scottish *>l,rn Limited, Toronto, 
football players* tour was made public 
by Sunday night the M. F. A. Intends to " 
start “rigorous action.” \

SEE This Show Whatever You Do
eczema.

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Mil- A BIG SHOW—LITTLE PRICES

?u°en DEC.12-13IMPERIALCLUB TOGETHER PEOPLE 2020 JLOCAL NEWS You brothers and sisters—give 
father and mother a

Phonograph for Christinas.
Come in and talk it over. Wc 

have a definite suggestion to of
fer you that will make choos
ing easy.

Triumphant Return of The Original and Only|

“DUMB-BELLS”.
In Their Famous Revue “Biff-Bing-Bang! !”____  I
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITS ■

TICKET SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DECS I 

Orchestra, $2.00, Balcony, $1.50—R. Balcony, $1.00 J

The public health nursing committee 
of the New Brunswick Red Cross So
ciety met yesterday afternoon In the de
pot rooms. Miss Meiklejohn, superiqj. 
tendent of the public health nurses, tola 
of the work done and especially mention
ed Miss Maloney. She spokq. of the in
creasing difficulty in winter transporta
tion problems. R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., 
was in the chair.

IMPERIAL MONDAYJUST LOOK WHAT THE
Our Next Great TreatlUnique IThe Phonograph Salon

Limited
19 King Sq. (Opp. Imperial.)

12 -5

IS OFFERING 
MON.—TUES.—WEDNES-

• A Scottish concert held under the 
auspices of .the Rothesay Community 
Ciub in St. Paul’s school room at Rothe
say last night was a great success. Miss 
Annie Dobbin and Mrs. David Rose had 
charge of the arrangements. The chair
man for the evening was William Kirk
patrick. The following assisted :—
Rothesay school orchestra, Piper Mac
Donald, Jock Simpson, Miss Marion _ XT
Aird, Miss Gibbs, Mr. Simms, Mr. and The general store of George W. New-
Mrs. Jock Simpson and Mrs. David Ross, combe at Hopewell Cape was broken

into Thursday night and a large quantity 
of merchandise stolen.

A Woman’s Heart
and Vast Riches are Staked 
Upon the Turn of a Card!

SEE

1 BIGGEST MELODRAMA SINCE “OUTSIDE THE LAWI

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES i UNIQUE CARMEL MVERS

“A Daughter of the Law”

A
Double 
Header 
for the 

week end.
A friendship committee was a new 

department organized at a meeting of the 
King’s Daughters' yesterday afternoon. An impressive ceremony was held in 
Mrs. C. A. Clark, the president, was in Hillsboro on Wednesday in connection 
the chair. Reports from the various w'itli the dedication of the new Memorial 
committees were read by Mrs. John Le- Community Hall there. This building 
Lâcheur, Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. George is the gift of John L. Peck, M. L. A., as 
Henderson, Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, i> mcmor-l to his son, Lt. George Bishop 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington and Miss Rising- Peck, and to all the boys of Albert coun- 
Mrs. Flaglor was appointed convenor of t> 
the friendship committee which | is to 
further the Interests of girls.

amiss*
-Disraeli

Here is the Thrill Picture Supreme,

SCREEN » CHAS. CHAPLIN in
MAGAZINE ' _ "IN THE PARK”

Monday “Hearts Are Trumps” Special Cast

«
SEE IT 
TODAY

V, iiO titif V CU oVa.lSi.clS. West St John’s tMPHESS 1HÜATKE Return Howe
FT* TTYAY 1 UKUA-Yx^RUTH ROLAND” in “THE AVENGING ARROW.”

Hoot Gibson in a two-reel Western—“The Movie Trad,
Here’s a Dandy—HAROLD LL OYD In “NOW OR NEVER ”

Three reels of laughs. One of his best Comedies.
Get your Election Returns at The Empress Tuesday night.

We will be open until 12 p.m.______________________

Jrow his celobivtad stagi? success 
by Couis Mi Parkor 

‘Directed by Uenry JCo/kw

THIRTEEN INDICTED
UN LIQUOR MATTER

FOUND ONLY 10,000
BACHELORS IN MONTREAL I Cleveland, Dec. 3.—Thirteen persons 

FOR THE TEN DOLLAR TAX were indicted by the federal grand jury 
Mjhtreal, Dec. 8—Ten thousand notices u ■" cunneetion^with a raid on

being distributed throughout the city the yacht Tranquille, last June, when a 
informing bachelors that they are liable cargo of whiskey, alleged to have been 
to the $10 celibate tax if above the age brought from Canada was confiscated, 
of 25 years. Although 10,000 seems a Captain Wm. L. Curry of Montreal, 
small number of bachelors in a city of master of the Tranquille, and Ivy Burnt, 
supposedly three quarter of a million in- l.eged Cleveland sales agent for the 
habitants, it is all the civic official* have traband whiskey, were jointly indicted 
been so far able to unearth, on charges of conspiracy to violate the

prohibition law by alleged sale, trans- 
■ ’ ion and delivery of part of the

TRO I
[

A great actor in a remark
able stage succès 
of action—heart interest 
and suspense.

5| full•HEARTSare

a franchise. Rumors had it ( OPERA HOUSE.to secure a 
before he left that he would get either 
the Brooklyn or New York American 
League team, but he refused to acknow
ledge them. He did intimate to a New 
York newspaper man that he had an op- 

eastern team, but was not 
which one it was, and

ARE DISRAELI’S AMBITIONcon-

TRUMPS
Snaded bu an

ALL-STAR CAST

Programme Changes Once a Week. 
Every Friday.Lord Melbourne, Prime Min

ister—“Well, Mr- Disraeli, what 
is your idea in entering Parlia- 

What is your ambi-
130Matinee

EveningBUOY VAGRANT IN BAY
OF FUNDYi IS SOUGHT cargo.

BY THE LADY LAURIER Uuo. Cavell, commissioner of streets of 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3—The steamer I -akewood, and P. S. Christensen, former 

Lady Laurier of the Dominion marine chief of police of that city, were indicted 
department left yesterday afternoon on for alleged unlawful possession of part 
a chase up the Bay of Funday after the of the liquor.
Blonde Rock automatic buoy, which has _ _____________________ ——.
gonç adrift.

7.20 and 9ment?
tion?” V tioo on an

-EBF" ËSsfa-rturts
It was a thirty-year fight. his trip.
Disraeli entered Parliament “Now that the famous theatrical man

in 1837. In 1867 Queen Victor- is back in the United States it is be-
ia made him Prime Minister. lieved the announcement will soon be

In the interval Disraeli, a made that he has acquired the con-
young Jew, without fortune or trolling interest of the Brooklyn team, 
influence, battled his way to “President Ban Johnston of the Amer-
the top. ican League has expressed a wish to

And again in 1876, nine years have Cohan in his organization, and
after his first appointment as through friends has attempted to get

It You Don’t Say This is a Great prime Minister, the queen him to take the Boston Red Sox. But
Picture, We Miss Our Guess, again appointed Disraeli to be Cohan does not wish to interest himself

Many a woman who should be strong *Tz-x invuinj im PPtrFS Premier. in a baseball venture outside New or .
md healthy, full of life and energy h NO ADVANCE 1JN ^ ^ __________________________________________ _ .T!_______„.r.T,.nr Therefore it is more than probable that

I bound by the shackles of ill-health. I " ------------- -- -------------------------------------------------A la R E AT BRITISH PICTURE the report that he has secured
j Some disease or constitutional distur- 1 ____ — AT THE EMPRESS Historically Educational and Highly Brooklyn franchise will develop to e

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION. nerves, ^n'jwver- C A V*S COHAN OWNS ' West St. John picture house Friday Entertaining ^“President Ebbets of the Dodgers re-
A the Pl^gmunds As,oei- JJ* b^\nd „hausted condition SAYS COHAJN UWINi an(1 Saturday. Ruth Roland in- “The ^ ^ marked only a short time ago that he

?he°pr^dentWKhSey^fn thTchair ’f the whole system. ■ BROOKLYN ROBINS Avenging Arrow, Hoot Gibam in a PRICES-N ght - ...... ^ liad passed the sixty-year mark and
the president, w. a. naiey, in tne cnair, - two reel western, 1 he Movie frail. m that it was time for him to retire. He

. and A. M. Belding acting as secretary. “ . . ______ ---------- . , ,, Here’s a dandy—Harold Lloyd in “Now STARTS,MONDAY said he was willing to do so and thatA sum °ft$21°.80 for ths budding fund AND N£RyE pn,LS Report That Theatrical Mail or Never.” Three reels of laughs, one ______ .. n . ‘ his club was for sale at a certain price.

entertainments by the children. Mrs. -hey will find a remedy that will supply Has Purchased Club Enian- tions'lt‘tlm Em'pre^ Tuesday^ht.6 We . ----- ’------------- -- J --------- I ^rty^yeaTs" ànd^aidlte ^LTJady'to

,t=s from Chicago. :-m b, ,, „ „« .w, «s to M ■ ” - “■
some apparatus for the East End Boys’ 1eart. and invigorate the whole system. ---------- —Revers, owners of le 11 p , ... ________ tv...,
Club. Miss E. J. Heffer reported for the Mrs. W. W. î’earse, IS Seaton 8t„ To- Chicago Dec. 3. - Despit ; George --------------- 7 7 , ", with Charles H. Ebbets. The article Ith^beenoften
entertainment-put on by the children in ,onto Ont., writes:—“I was left with denial upon landihg in New Brooklyn team, and that the announce- goes on to say: M. Cohan was t() Q t
the Imperial and for the Boys’ Club. , we;k heart and in a run down eondi- v»rk Citv that he had purchased a ment will be made during the meeting “It is a known fact that Cohan has major ̂ ^.^^all chb and just
Mrs. a‘ m. Belding reported $148.80 real- ‘ion from the “flu.” My nerves were f’^ue bLbtil club, the Chicago of the National League, December 13, been striving to break into ma or league before he ««led fpr En«land on the
ized by the entertainment in the Imper- badu- shattered, and I had such pains "“ilJ News declares it is learned that in New York. This hit of information, circles for many years, and >>< fo .' i, i°und t f h,7t confirmation to the
M- W- K. Haley spoke of the deaira- ,7^, my heart I could not sleep much ^L^ad^'secured eontrol^of the the paper says, is considered authentic, departed for Europe expressed a wish ta the
bility of members of the association at- at njgbt. I took several doctors’ medi-,nc rumor tnat ne wumu = vu
tending the boys’ club regularly. A. M. pincs without getting any better. My i
Belding told of the Rotary Club boys’ husband got me to try Milburn’s Heart .
meeting. The Christmas treat was dis- and Nerve Pills, and after I took one
cussed. Mrs. W. G. Good offered to give box I got relief, and after taking six
an entertainment to the boys’ club. A. boxes I have been well and not bothered
R. Cruikshank reported the accounts sjbce.”

Price, 50c. a box at all dealer», or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T,
Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Matinee—10c and 20c. 
Evening—15c, 25c, 35c.

5—Ads of Refined—5
TKe Truly Colossal Melodrama 

of Countless Thrills
Celebrated Stage Play by 

CECIL RALEIGH, as Adapted for 
the Screen by JUNE MATHIS.

Directed by REX INGRAM

VAUDEVILLE
Feature Comedy and Pathe 

News.From theWEAK HEARTBRITISH LABOR LEADER
GETS DAMAGES VERDICT

London, Dec. 3—(Canadian Press)—• ■■ RlJlfllVf
J. H. Thomas, M. P, a prominent lead- f|tnilCw DflULY 
er. of the railway union forces secured 
a verdict of £2,000 damages yesterday 
against the publishers and editor of j.
Communist which published cartoons 
and other matter alleging thaf*Thomas, 
during the coal miners’ strike, was a 
traitor to the labor party.

Bigger and Better Attractions.

Election Returns
We have installed a privât* West

ern Union Telegraph line and will 
announce full and complete dectlee 
returns during both performances on 
Tuesday night.

SHATTERED

role of a magnate. The Brooklyn, Cin
cinnati and Philadelphia Nationals were 
the clubs which figured most prominent
ly in the guesses then hazarded.

SHIPMENT OF FOXES
A carload and a half of black foxes 

valued at $300,000, passed through Sack- 
ville on Saturday en route from P. B. L, 
to New York and Michigan.

New Assumption orchestra, 15 pleera, 
will render a pleasing programme of 
music, St. Patrick’s Hall, Monday even
ing. f **"*■

<0iiaiiimiiiiaiiimiiiiiiz> Shoes Repairedo

MACDONALD'Scorrect.

DIOCESAN W, A.
A meeting of the Fredericton diocesan 

W. A. was held yesterday in St. George’s 
church, West St. John, with the presi
dent, Mrs. George F. Smith in the chair. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson gave the opening 
address. The E. C. D. fund treasurer 
read her report. Mrs. James F. Robert- 

Vson reported that a generous response 
nad been given to her appeal for the 
northern part of the province. Mrs. Al
fred Morrissey gave a report from the 
dominion brunch triennial meeting in 
Montreal. Miss Hailstone, of Hoyt, told 
of Canon Gould’s address on the need of 
schools and missions for Indian children. 
Miss Clara Schofield gave the report of 
the juniors and little helpers. Mrs. G. C. 
P. McIntyre told of the changes of the 
management of the Indian schools, and 
gave a report of the budget.

Hearst Party Goes Home.
Ottawa, Dec 3—U. S. congressmen who 

have been visiting in Montreal and 
Ottawa to study the operation of the 
Canadian sales tax, left for Washington 
yesterday after three days in the Do
minion capital.

by machine will wear just as 
well arid last just as long (M 
those repaired by hand. Due 
to our time and labor saving 
methods we can give you the 

best of material at no
When You Buy
Butter To-Day Cut Brier very

higher cost than you nowv/V,
pay.

More "Tobacco Tor the Money
Packages 15* '
% lb Tins 85*

1
S

f
IN

&It will pay you to get ac
quainted with our

Retail
Butter Counter.

Inspection of our Plant 
Invited.

m
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Madç Overalls and Gloves, Trunk*. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
poods.

!PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., <w«»(dUiVW«TT1*Twmlt|,w y'
:

The barkentine Simon F. Tolmie dis
covered by the steamer President on 

4 Thursday morning, drifting helplessly in 
Mhe Straits of Jjian De Fuea with steer

ing gear disabled, was picked up by the 
Pacific Salvage Company’s vessel Alger
ine last night and taken in tow for 
Victoria.

150 Union Street, City 
St. John, N. B.

6
•Fhonr 3020Look lor Electric Sign.

Sturt. Open Evening-.
■J WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)MulhollandO. Jo

■f

»c I. /
M
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SMARTPRETTY BABY”DANCING 
and '
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and
SNAPPYA Screaming Farce From Start to FinishJOY
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QUEEN SQUARE
On the Square 

BIG WEEK-END BILL
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VILLIA^P
RUSSELL
^helady

Froiti
Lon^cie

Story bj Victor Bridges 
Directed by ÇeorgeL Marshall

11th Episode
"VANISHING TRAILS”

POOR DOCUMENTI
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■
Prices—Afternoon .. 10c. 

Night 20c.

3 Shows Daily 
Afternoon, 2.30 

Night, 7.15, 8.45
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Why TRY to Treat i

from the Outside?Si

You Can Not Possibly Reach the Real Trouble With Ointments,4 
Salves, Dilators or Other Local Treatment s-They May Ease for the 

Moment, But Can Never Heal Where They Can Never Reach. w

y

)
. There is only one sensible, sure and Safe way to treat piles and prevent them from coming back 
every few weeks to annoy and pain, you again. This is by permanently healing them with the rage 
INTERNAL Treatment. While the Page treatment includes both an ointment and a bowel regulator, 
we tell you frankly and honestly in our directions that these will give but temporary relief—But that 
PERMANENT Benefit will come from the Page Pile Tablet. This is a very pleasant tasting tablet 
and you will enjoy chewing one or two after meals. This System for the Cure of Piles has been sold 
for More Than a Quarter of a Century and is endorsed in Thousands of Letters Reporting the Cure 
of cases that seemed beyond hope of relief:

Let Us Send You a Trial Package Absolutely Free. Just Send us Your Address and Name on the

Coupon.

Don’t Submit to
An Operation

Until Yon Have Tried Our Easy 
and Sensible Treatment

iiiii 
■. x. > : :::

$ * -- V 
;il :

. 1 J y
PïïMüNo matter how severe your case may be, or 

of how long standing. The old, stubborn ^ 
cases, that are supposed to be “incurable” are 
the very ones we like best to write to us for 
we can nearly always count upon those people X ; 
to be our best friends and boosters after this 
treatment has made them well.

mmM
■

We Can Prove 
Every Statement 

That We Make

t

11Just
1Neither does it matter where 

you live nor what your occupa
tion may be—we are as near to 
you as your mail box, and if you 

troubled with piles, this 
method will give you quick relief 
and within a short time you will 
have joined the ranks of the 
thousands who write us that 
they fed themselves to be per
manently cured,

We want you to understand 
that the Page Method is DIF
FERENT from all others and 
that it is the ONE MOST RE
LIABLE and SUREST remedy 
for the home treatment of piles.
Send the coupon NOW while 
you have the matter in mind and 
this page before you.

Don’t let anyone persuade you . , D..
to submit to an operation until Man or Woman Suffering from Piles.
you have at least given this in
ternal method a trial and a There Are Times When the Certain Relief Af-
chance to cure you. A few days , . _  ___ .
delay will not make your case forded by the PAGE PILE TREATMENT Is

ch harder for the surgeon, Worth All the Money in a Bank, 
and you may not need him at all.

Chew

[ JThis
V ü/

Pleasant

Tablet
This method of treating Piles, from 

the INSIDE instead of the OUTSIDE 
is not a new idea or something that has 
not been given a thorough test. In 
another place on this page we quote 
from a letter received from a patient « 

who took our treatment 18 years 
ago and haa never had the slight
est return of his trouble.

The one BIG recommendation 
of this method of treatment is the 
PERMANENCY of the benefits 
derived.

are

m m
m MM.

H p 
»I

* T bHM:.

m

...

m Another case speaks of having 
been healed after six torturing 

of bleeding piles, and this 
accomplished by our trial

MM:<}

Money Can Not Buy Many Pleasures for the E
m years 

was 
package alone.

m

Surely if you are ever troubled 
with piles, you will send the 
coupon from this page and re
ceive the trial treatment.tnu

Remember—That we have not asked you for so much as a postage stamp. 
We have not asked you to Buy Anything. And what is more, we are 
Going to ask you to buy a penny’s worth of anything until After we have sent 

liberal Free trial of this treatment and given you the opportunity to
So you are not running

Every One Has A Kind Word to Say of The
Page (Internal) Pile Treatment

Not

you a
test it and try it. That is our way of doing business, 
any risk when you send the coupon and nothing but Good can come to you

from answering this offer.

1
answering year letter before, bat I 
wanted to convince myself of the merit 
of your treatment before replying.

Now in regards -to the treatment 1 
cannot praise it too highly.

After seven months of continual pain 
I was surprised how quickly your treat
ment worked.

I tried several different kinds of treat
ments and 11 found them all wanting.

I was on the verge of going to a doctor 
for an operation when I saw your adver
tisement

It appealed to me because to cure piles 
you have to know what causes them.

It is now six months since I have 
taken your treatment and I have not had 
any trouble since.

I personally recommend this treatment 
to all pile sufferers.

Wishing you the best of success, I re
main, gratefully yours.”

i HARRY SCHLÉCHTER.

Bleeding Piles for Six YearsTold There Was no “Home Cure*Two Tablets and Back to Work
“Your Pile Tablets are surely won

derful. I was troubled with bleeding 
piles, off and on, for six years; couldn’t 
get anything to cure them until I read 
your ad. in the daily paper. The sample 
must have cured me—I haven’t been 
bothered since.”

“Replying to your recent Inquiry I 
am glad to be able to state that the 
two large-sise packages of Treatment 
I ordered for my son cured him sound 
and well.

“I have tried several remedies but none 
seemed to have any effect. I was told 
by some that there was no such thing 
as a Home Cure for piles. Then by 
chance I picked up a piece of scrap pa
per and saw .your advertisement I ask
ed for a free sample, got it and after 
I had seen what it had done. I ordered 
a large-size treatment and it almost com
pletely cured my son. Then I ordered 
another, and I say I can bless the day 
that I picked up that scrap of paper 
and answered your advertisement. I 
can’t say enough for the E. R. Page 
Pile Remedy. I have recommended it 
to my friends here and sent some of your 
pamphlets to friends in other states.

“Now you may use this letter or any 
part of it as you may see fit, to intro
duce your wonderful remedy. With best 
wishes for your success, I remain, 

“Yours very truly,
“L. M. COPLIN*

“I have been a sufferer from piles 
Sf the worst form for the past six years. 
I had consulted with the best doctors, 
but to no avail I had been unable to 
work for the two weeks previous to 
the time I sent for your treatment, and 
suffered terribly, not being able to find 
e position I could rest in.

“The day I received the medicine 1 
took two pile tablets after supper and 

pill before I retired. The next day 
I worked and have continued to work 
ever

If you do not happen to be suffering with your piles this moment, but 
ubject to occasional spells of trouble, send for this Free Trial just the 

and keep it at hand for your future help.

Yours truly,
MRS. M. J. yANBECK. are

R. R. 2, Box 96,
San Bernardino, Calif. sames

“Can Not Be Praised Too Much”
“After suffering years with Piles I 

feel now as if I had never had them. 
Your remedy is certainly a success and 
cannot be praised too much. y ad it not 
been for running across your ad. in the 
World Almanac, I suppose I would be 
still bothered with this awful disease.

I want to thank you for your kind
ness, and if I ever have an opportunity 
of recommending it I will do so.”

Sincerely yours,
E. R. RAYMOND.

one

since. I feel like a new man.
If you are not troubled with

Piles yourself, but have a friend /^/irinnn "fr%r
who is, then send us your friend’s 1UI
name and tell him or her that you PrOOÎ P&Gk&QG
have done so.

“I have recommended your treatment 
to a friend of mine who is bothered 
with itching piles, as I know it will 
knock ’em out.

“Thanking yon kindly for the prompt 
attention given my order, I am, yours 
for success, Doctors Recommended An Operation.

“IRA M. SACORA.” Two“I was a sufferer from piles, 
doctors had said there was nothing that 
would do me any good but an operation. 
First I tried a sample of your Pile Treat
ment and was greatly relieved. Then I 
ordered a regular Treatment and now I 
feel that I am cured. I advise pll people 
who suffer with piles to take the Page 
Treatment.”

238 Broadway,
San Diego, Calif.
Took the Page Treatment 18 Years Ago 

One of the most grateful letters ever 
received in our office is dated from Gate 
City, Virginia, and is signed by Mr. T. 
H. Quillin.

Mr. Quillin writes that he used our 
method for treating piles eighteen years 
ago. He states that he was cored at 
that time and has never had any return 
of his trouble. He orders a treatment 
for his son.

This is a case to be proud of.
B. R. PAGE CO.

Ainsworth, Iowa.

E. R. Page Co.,
756 F Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Without any cost or obligation on my part, 
please send me a trial package of your Combina
tion Treatment for Piles.

Aged 88—Suffered for Years Don’t put off the matter of 
sending the Coupon, for it will be 
much better to have this sure re
lief right at hand the next time 
your piles bother you than to 
hunt around for our address and 
then wait two or three days for 
the package to reach you. Send 
your name and address Now.

Box 134, Deering, Mo.
“I want you to know what your treat

ment has done for me. I had suffered 
with piles for many years and used 
Suppositories and all kinds of treat
ments, but never got relief until I tried 

Am now completely cured- Al-

Suffered 25 Years
“It gives me great pleasure to write 

and tell you I am troubled no more 
with Piles. I am 64 years of age and 
have suffered for over 25 years; have 
tried all kinds of Ointment, etc-, without 
success.

“You are at liberty to use my name 
in reference to your Pile Care and also 
my photograph, which I am sending you.

“With best regards, I remain yours 
very truly,

1446 N. 8th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sincerely yours.
J. W. SHORES.

yours.
though I am 88 years old and the oldest 
active blacksmith in Michigan, I feci 
years younger since the piles left me. I 
will surely recommend it to all I know 
who suffer this way. You can use my 
letter any way you wish and I hope it 
will lead others to try this wonderful 
remedy.

Bex 26, Tallassee, Ala.

NameOnly One Effective.
“I wish to express my appreciation of 

your pile cure. Have doctored with 
different doctors but will say have found 
your cure the only effective one.”

Respectfully yours,
HIRAM GRAY.

Was About to Undergo Operation. Address
Camden, N. J, 2817 Polk Ave. iMr. E. R. Page,

Dear Sir:—
“You will have to excuse me for not

“JOHN W. SHUMAN.”“Yours truly, StateTown“J. L. LYON.” Pleasant City, Ohio.Borner, Mich.
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